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Remember to set your 
clocks forward one hour 
before retiring Sunday.

Cooling off — Mc6 Feeders is one o f few 

big feed lots which added windbreaks and 

shades to their feeding pens, which netted 

them the 1999 Environm ental 

Stewardship Award from the Texas Cattle 

Feeders Association.
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‘ H arvey ’ -  The Hereford High School 
one-act play company garnered top 
honors last week in the District 3-4A U IL  
one-act play competition at Am arillo 
College. The play about an invisible, 6- 
foot-tall rabbit will be presented at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the high school 
auditorium.
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Rumors fly in HISD
Questions raised about 
$14.3 million TEA grant, 
candidate’s eligibility, 
principal’s petition
By Dianna F. Qandridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

The buildings are going up and the superin
tendent is leaving.

As if that were not enough, the Hereford 
Independent School District is confronting real 
problems and rumors.

The main rumor centers around the $14.5 
million facilities grant, which is funding the 
variety of construction projects around the 
district.

Other rumors are growing out of a petition 
circulated among the campuses that call on 
the HISD trustees to promote Deputy Super
intendent Nena Veazey to the district’s top 
job, and questions about Deaf Smith County 
Juvenile Probation Officer Lou Serrano’s can
didacy for the school board.

When HISD officials learned the facilities 
funds were available through the Texas Edu
cation Agency, they worked diligently to ob
tain the grant, which was awarded in Septem
ber 1997.

Part of the application included an 8.9-cent 
set-aside tax rate. The revenue from this tax 
is earmarked to cover the school district’s

match of the TEA grant.
According to district 

records, the 8.9 cents will 
generate approximately 
$400,500 -  more than 
$14,000 above what the 
d is tric t’s qualify ing 
amount.

“This grant has by no 
means put the district 
into debt,” outgoing Su
perintendent Jack Patton 
said.

“Currently, we have $12 
million in the bank dedi
cated to construction. In
terest alone on this 
money has made the dis
trict close to $600,000.”

TEA allotted the grants 
on .a sliding scale with 
richer districts having to 
provide a higher percent
age of funds.

The state is paying 74 
percent of HISD’s por
tion of the grant, leaving 
the d istrict to pay 
$386,383. This is the 
amount covered by the 
8.9-cent set-aside. 

Although the set-aside

announced the 
1998, during a

“T his grant has 
by no means put 
the district into 
debt ... we have 
$12 million in the 
bank dedicated 
to construction. In
terest alone on 
this money has 
made the district 
close  to
$600,000."
Jack Pattonhad added to the tax 

rate, it did not cause an increase in school 
district taxe#, which actually declined last 
year by 1 cent per $100 assessed valuation. 
This did not increase school district taxes.

“I think what has everyone confused is we

did everything out front and above board,” 
Patton said. “We started preparing for the 
grant as soon as we knew it would be avail
able, so we wouldn’t have to have a bond 
election.”

On Jan. 23, 1998, TEA officially notified 
Hereford school officials the district had quali
fied for the funds and met all the necessary 
guidelines.

The school board publicly 
grant and its terms Feb. 3, 
special school board meeting.

Even after being awarded the grant, the 
school had to fulfill special obligations before 
the funds would be available.

Prior to receiving any portion of the funds, 
HISD had to contract with a construction firm 
that could draw up plans, to be approved by 
TEA.

San Antonio architect Joe Mills, who al
ready had completed a long-term facility needs 
study and was well acquainted with the dis
trict, was retained by the board.

“The TEA and the school board have ap
proved every step of this process,” Patton said. 
“This is not gong to take care of all the 
facility needs, but it will certainly go a long 
way.”

For whatever reason, Patton said, many of 
the campuses were in desperate need of re
pairs or renovations when he arrived and this 
grant was an excellent opportunity for the 
district to make those repairs and improve
ments.

“There are more needs than we could take 
care of in 10 years,” he said. “This won’t cure

See HISD, Page A2
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page Hereford Brand
“We have sought, end have made sig

nificant design changes in the paper 
which we fee! are more contemporary, 
and which we also feel will allow us to 
package the local news better,* Brand 
Publisher Mauri Montgomery said. “The 
new banner our staff hopeftllly
demonstrates the concept that the Brand 
is permanently connected to Hereford 
whue we further our copl i i B iBftt t6 cov
ering news within the community and 
surrounding area.*

BRAND'Dianna F Dartdndge

N ow , w h e re  are  th e y?  -- Raegan Hernandez’ Easter basket is nearly full of brightly colored 
eggs, but she seems to be wondering where the Easter bunny might have hidden a few more. 
The children at Hereford Day Care enjoyed an Easter egg hunt before taking off the holiday.

HHS students 
advancing 
to UIL regional
Special to The Brand

Strong performances by Hereford High 
School speech and journalism students at the 
district University Interscholastic League (UIL) 
academic competition in Canyon recently pro
pelled several to the regional UIL competition 
April 24 at San Angelo.

The top three finishers in UIL academic 
events advance to the next level..

HHS Lincoln-Douglas debaters swept that 
event with a one-two-three finish. Darren 
Sliney placed first; Josh Briones, second; and 
Ton Nguyen, third.

The current events team of Jay Crawford, 
Aaron Landers, Ammie Wharton and Seth 
Pietsik took first-place honors. Landers was 
second-place individual in the event, while 
Crawford was fourth and Wharton took fifth.

Kitt Jennings placed second in poetry and 
Lisa Coneway was third in prose.

See U IL . Page A2

Walker’s there to lend helping hand
“We're here to 
supplem ent low- 
incom e residents. 
We don't just give 
out free groceries; 
w e ’re not a free 
grocery store. What 
we d o  is just help 
stretch the hom e  
food bu dget so  
people can buy  
groceries later ’’
Sally W alkar

By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hrrrfnrd Brand Staff Writrr

Amid a near-constant stream of needy 
clients, Sally Walker, the voluntary food 
coordinator for the Hereford County Food 
Pantry, gathers canned goods, bread, milk, and 
fresh vegetables, when available and distrib
utes the groceries to those waiting

For more than eight years, Walker has 
spend countless hours helping to feed hungry 
residents.

“I enjoy helping people and I enjoy visiting 
with them for a few minutes,” she said in 
explaining why she volunteers at the food 
pantry.

Deaf Smith County Food Pantry provides 
food to Idw-income families, and occasionally

to out-of-county residents. The pantry is able 
to help people once a month 

“We’re here to supplement low income 
residents,” said Walker. “We don’t just give out 
free.groceries; we’re not a free grocery store. 
What we do is just help stretch the home food 
budget so people can buy groceries later”

In a lot of ways, Walker knows what some of 
the clients are going through because she 
raised her three girls and two grandsons, 
mostly by herself.

“It used to bother me when people would 
come in and tell me why they needed grocer
ies, but now 1 just figure I’m here to help ” 

Even though Walker says she is there to

See W A LK E R . Page A2
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Local roundup
Today's weather

OUTLOOK
Partly cloudy sklos

Saturday night, partly cloudy 
with a low in the mid-30s.

Sunday, partly sunny with a 
high near 70.

Ext«n d«d  forecast
Monday, mostly cloudy with a

chance of showers and thunder
storms, lows in the lower 40s, 
highs in the upper 60s.

Tuesday, partly cloudy, lows 
in the lower 40s, highs in the 
lower 70s.

Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms, lows in the 
lower 40s, highs in the lower 70s. 

Friday recap
High, 79; low, 37; no precipi

tation.

City commissioners schedule meeting
Hereford city commissioners will give their blessing to the 

appointment of Don Cumpton as executive director of the 
Hereford Economic Development Corp. when they meet at 7:30 
p.m. Monday at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

Cumpton, who assumed the HEDC position on Thursday, 
resigned Wednesday as executive vice president of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce.

In other business, the commissioners will award bids for a 
tractor for the parks department and for a depository contract; 
consider an agreement with Southwest Aerial Services Inc.; 
consider removal of traffic signals in the downtown area; and 
conduct a public hearing on a request for a zoning change.

Bank, HRMC sponsor spring mixer
The Spring Business Mixer will be 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday at 

the Hereford Country Club, 726 Country Club Drive. The 
mixer is sponsored by the FirstBank Southwest and Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

The event will feature hors d’oeuvres and soft drinks. There
is no charge.

The deadline for reservations is Monday. For reservations, 
call the chamber office at 364-3333.

UIL
From

Sliney was third in informative speaking and Crawford was 
second in persuasive speaking.

Laurie Gilbert was fourth in poetry and Lynita Dot 
fifth in prose.

Roxanne Balderaz qualified for state in U IL  journalism Dy 
taking third in news writing. Nancy De La Cruz was fourth in 
news writing and will be a state alternate.

Event coaches include HH8 speech instructor Lana Hall 
and journalism instructor Nina Brown.

Hsrtford Police 
April 3 ,1H »

Arrests
-  A 23-year-old man was arrested in the 600 block of 

Irving on a charge of possession of a controlled substance;
-  A 21-year-old man was arrested in tne 100 block o f 

South 25 Mile Avenue on a charge o f driving while 
intoxicated;

-  A  21-year-old man was arrested in the 100 block of 
West Park Avenue on a charge of evading detection;

-  A 74-year-old man was arrested in the 100 block of
West Gracy on a charge o f DWI; and *

-  A  35-year-old man was arrested in the 100 block o f 
Pine in connection jwftftt traffic offenses.

Incldsnts
-  Criminal mischief was reported in the 200 block of 

Avenue E.
Aecidsnts

- A minor accident with no injuries was reported at the 
intersection o f East 3rd and Schley streets.

T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S

Emergency services

' j

Humane Society meeting planned
The Humane Society will meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday at the 

Hereford Police Department, 212 N. Lee.

Senior parents hold work days
Parents of Hereford High School seniors are invited to 

participate in work days in preparation for the annual prom.
The work days will be at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 

through May 21, at Stanton Learning Center, 711 E. Park

Candidates forum to b e  April 11
Candidates for the Hereford City Commission, and Hereford 

Independent School District and Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District boards will participate next weekend in a special
forum.

The “Meet the Candidates” forum will begin at 2 p.m. April 
11 in the HISD Administration Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

The forum is sponsored by the Hereford Educators Associa
tion and the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce.

For more information, call the chamber office at 364-3333.

HISP _________
From Page A1
all the problems, but it is a giant step in the right direction.”

After Patton submitted his resignation, which will be effec
tive June 30, an effort was launched in support of Veazey as 
the new superintendent.

One of the campus principals circulated a letter supporting 
Veazey, a long-time district employee. The principal s Patton 
plans on leaving the district the concern over who will be the 
new chief induced one of the school principals to issue a letter 
supporting Nena Veazey as a possible candidate for the 
position. Veazey is a long time employee of the district and is

currently the deputy superin
tendent.

The principal also offered 
teachers an opportunity to 
sign the letter, which was sent 
to the HISD board and the 
Texas Board of Education, 
Patton said.

“There has been no coercion 
and no one has been forced to 
sign this letter or any other 
petition,” he said. “ I f  Mrs. 
Veazey chooses to apply for 
the position, it will be up to 
the board to consider her ap
plication.”

Another question that has 
been bandied about the dis
trict had to do with the May 
1 election, in which Serrano 
is challenging incumbent

Serrano’s eligibility to seek the position has been questioned. 
However, under state law, any individual who is 21 years old 
or older, who resides within the district and who has no 
criminal record is el igible.

Serrano meets all the requirements.
Serrano’s eligibility was questioned because the school dis

trict contributes about $25,000 per year to help fund the 
juvenile probation office. However, Serrano said his salary is 
paid out of a different fund and dries not create a conflict of
interest.

Patton said the school district is not allowed to investigate 
oast the eligibility' requirements, but if a residents question a 
hoard member’s eligibility on other grounds, they should 
petition the state Secretary of State’s Office and the Attorney 
General’s Office.

“This district has made great strides in the past two years," 
Patton said. “I just wish people with questions would contact 
the board or myself.”
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NATO hits Yugoslav capital
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — 

Flames lit the dawn sky or
ange in Yugoslavia’s capital 
today after the first NATO 
airstrike in downtown 
Belgrade destroyed the head
quarters of security forces ac
cused of waging a campaign 
against Kosovo Albanians.

Three explosions rocked a 
government quarter o f 
Belgrade just before 1 a.m. 
today (6 p.m. EST Friday). 
Flames quickly engulfed the 
buildings of the Yugoslav and 
Serbian interior ministries.

Serbian Interior Minister 
Vlajko- Stojiljkovic, whose po
lice center was burned to the 
ground, said the attack was 
“an act of monsters and crimi
nals.”

The bombings, close to resi
dential areas and the city’s 
main medical complex, shook 
a nearby maternity hospital 
and •a row of embassies — 
including that of the United 
States — but they were un
touched by the fire. No one 
was reported wounded in the 
strikes.

Angry residents joined 
hands in a human chain, 
shouting “Serbia! Serbia!" 
Many pinned target symbols 
to their jackets, challenging 
NATO to hit them.

The bombings signaled a 
promised escalation of the 
NATO air campaign intended 
to force Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic to accept 
a peace plan on Kosovo, a

province o f Serbia, 
Yugoslavia’s dominant repub
lic.

Air raid sirens also blared 
in Nis and Novi Sad, the two 
other major cities in Yugosla
via.
President pondering 
Kosovo's human crisis

W ASH ING TO N  — As
NATO turns its missiles on 
downtown Belgrade targets 
linked to Serb repression in 
Kosovo, President Clinton is 
voicing heightened concern 
over the fate of hundreds of 
thousands of ethnic Albanians 
streaming from the province 
or at risk inside its borders.

Clinton said he is
especmally worried “about the 
plight of displaced people who 
are actually trapped inside 
Kosovo," under attack or vul
nerable to attack by Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic’s 
Serb forces.

After sea-based cruise mis
siles set a complex of military 
offices in downtown Belgrade 
afire early today, Pentagon 
spokesman Kenneth Bacon de
clared they hit buildings 
Milosevic “uses to control the 
forces responsible for ethnic 
cleansing in Kosovo." The 
buildings house the Yugoslav

Interior Ministry and head
quarters for the Serb police, 
which U.S. officials say is 
leading the terror campaign 
in Kosovo.

Vice President A1 Gore, in
terviewed by radio reporters 
just before the new missile 
strikes, said, “Milosevic has 
barely begun to incur the 
damage he will feel to his 
military and police and the 
security apparatus by which 
he keeps his dictatorship in 
power, if he continues this 
activity."
Refugee crisis worsens; 
more arrive In Macedonia

BLACE, Macedonia — As 
Serb police expelled more eth
nic Albanians from Kosovo, 
neighboring countries have 
been increasingly unable to 
eppe with the refugee crisis 
that threatens some of the 
Balkan’s most fragile and un
stable nations.

In Macedonia, trains Fri
day unloaded thousands more 
refugees in a small field 
straddling the border with 
Yugoslavia.

Freezing cold and rains 
that extinguished small camp 
fires added to the misery of 
the more than 30,000 refu
gees crowded into an area 
about the size of three foot
ball fields.

With little or no food and 
water and no sanitary facili
ties in the muddy field, two 
Red Cross tents were filling 
with the sick by early today.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas lottery

▼•xas Million
The winning Texas Million 

numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery: 

15-23-28-89

Cash Flva
The winning Cash Five 

numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

7-9-14-23-38

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 num

bers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

9-6-5

Suspect held 
in the spread 
off 'Melissa1

TRENTON, N.J. — The vi
rus spread like lightning, in
fecting scores o f computers 
and overloading e-mail sys
tems o f companies and gov
ernments worldwide.

The sleuths who tracked 
down the alleged culprit, 
David L. Smith, cornered their 
quarry almost as fast, relying 
on an age-old detective’s tool: 
There are fingerprints in 
cyberspace.

“No matter how creative

}rou think you are, you always 
eave a digital trail," Don 
Willmott, executive editor of 
PC Magazine Onlifie, said Fri

day.

W alker
From Page A1
help the clients and understands their plight, she has to admit 
there are a few things that really get to her.

“When they come in and tell me they are spending $60 or 
more for cable, I get a little upset," Walker said. “I just don’t 
think cable is a necessity” *

Another touchy spot is the subject of car insurance.
“You would not believe how many people tell me they have 

these big car payments, but no insurance."
These are all part of the questions Walker and her helpers 

are required to ask to remain qualified for federal funds.
“Most people don’t understand that every client is reported 

to the federal agency to limit the abuse in this and other 
social agencies," she said.

It hasn’t always been able to help the clients who come 
through the doors, but in the last couple of years the food 
pantry has received federal dollars, which helps stretch out the 
donations and other funds.

“We’re able purchase groceries for as little as 14 cents per 
pound from the High Plains Food Bank in Amarillo. Some 
meat and cheese we also get at really good prices,” she said.

Until the local pantry qualified for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency funds, it relied solely on the donations 
and contributions from the citizens.

“We have a lots of generous people in Deaf Smith County" 
she said. “They are always willing to contribute to fund raisers 
or food drives. Sometimes we couldn’t make it without them."

In Hereford, the schools, Boy Scouts, businesses and post 
office all have regular drives to supplement the groceries 
purchased from the High Plains Food Bank and other sources.

Failing eyesight as well as her age induced Walker to retire 
from the bus station nearly 10 years ago.

As fate would have it, she made an emergency call one 
evening with some friends who were involved with the Ameri
can Red Cross and since then has found herself volunteering 
in one capacity or another. The food pantry is an offshoot of 
the Red Cross, for which Walker serves as interim chapter 
manager.

“I help out where I can,” Walker said. “The activity keeps me 
going."

The Hereford Food Pantry is open 1-6 p.m. Monday and 
Friday. It may be open this summer from 2-6 p.m. on Wednes
days, depending on the need. Appointments are not necessary, 
but are greatly appreciated.

“I f  people call and make an appointment, I can have the 
supplies already bagged and waiting. Otherwise, it slows 
things down some," she said.

For appointments, call 364-3761.
Callers will reach the Red Cross office, but Walker says she 

really doesn’t want a phone at the food pantry.
“I think the money would be better spent on buying grocer

ies to stock the shelves," Walker said. “I f  anyone needs me, 
they can page me and I’ll get back to them."

As in the food pantry service, Walker has her favorite tasks 
and ones she doesn’t care for. In her capacity with the 
American Red Cross both happen to fall in the same category 
-  service in the military, armed force emergency services.

“The news I give to servicemen ia either really good news or 
really bad news," Walker said. “I’ve told servicemen they have 
a new babv and I’ve told them their father has died. Some
times I’ve helped a worried mama locate a military son who 
hasn’t stayed in contact. It’s always best when there is a 
happy ending, but I also like knowing I helped if  the news is 
bad.*

Walker doesn’t confine her work to just American Red Cross 
protects. She is q|so the cub master for a local Cub Scout pack 
and den leader for the Webelos.

“Some of the boys get upset when they realize I’m not going 
to be part of the Boy Scouts, but I can’t do the hiking and 
camping the scouts do," she says. “I help get them started and 
leave the older boys to younger very qualified leaders. I’ve 
finally got some of the best leaders we’ve had in years."

She cites her failing eyesight and increasing paperwork for 
reasons for her retirement, but even that hasn't stopped her 
from doing what she wants.

“For a long time I quit reading papers and books because 
my eves were so bad," she said. TJut then the Foundation for 
the Blind provided me with a special viewer and now I read 
Louis Lamour books or anything else I went."

She’s not relying on anyone to help her stfcy active. Along 
with her scanner, Walker is Braille classes offered by the Red 
Cross.
. She doesn’t really see any permanent retirement anytime in 
the near future.

" I f  we get a new manager and they want me to train her I 
will. And if  they don't need me here I guess I’ll go fiill time at 
the food pantry. ^
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CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health
D r. J e f f  W illia m s , D .C .

Chiropractic HA
Q : O ne of m y legs Is a 

half Inch shorter than 
the other, can thla ba  
corractad by Just ona 
chiropractic treatm ent?

A : An Initial
chiropractic examination 
will include analysis of 
posture, spinal curvature 

length. One leg 
ing to be shorter 

the other Is fairly 
common. One possible 
cause for this can be 
spinal misalignment. In 
some cases, a single 
spinal ad/uatment can 
a ctu a lly  c o rre c t this

condition. In most cases, 
treatment m ay require 
several visits and possibly 
the wearing of an orthotfc 
device In one or both 
shoes to fully correct the 
problem.

We accept assignments on
MvUfCSTS Q WSOrCwU

A moat Insurance canton.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C.
1300IV Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas

806-364-9292
Look for our ad on page 22 in your ^ Z , ak tu vr  
Southwestern Bell Yellow  Pages.
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Grisham still heads list
PUBU8HBR8 WEEKLY 

Hardcover Fiction
1. “The Testament” by John 

Grisham (Doubleday)
2. “Tara Road” by Maeve 

Binchy (Delacorte)
3. “River’s End” by Nora Rob

erts (Putnam)
4. “Vittorio the Vampire" by 

Anne Rice (Knopf)
5. “Hush Money" by Robert B. 

Parker (Putnam)
6. “Ashes to Ashes” by Tami 

Hoag (Bantam)
7. “Single & Single” by John le 

Carre (Scribner)
8. “Vector” by Robin Cook 

(Putnam)
9. “Apollyon" by Tim Lailaye 

and Jerry Jenkins (Tyndale 
House)

10. “Poisonwood Bible” by Bar
bara Kingsolver (HarperPlamingo)

* Nonflction/General
1. “All Too Human” by George 

Stephanopoulos (Little, Brown)
2. “Something More” by Sarah 

Ban Breathnach (Warner)
3. “The Courage to Be Rich” 

by Suze Orman (Riverhead)
4. “The Greatest Generation” 

by Tom Brokaw (Random House)
5. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by 

Mitch Alhorn (Doubleday)
6. “The Art of Happiness” by 

the Dalai l.aina and Howard Cut
ler (Riverhead)

7. “Sugar Busters!” by Stew
ard, Bethea, Andrews, Balart 
(Ballantine)

T D A  c i t e s  lo c a l  w o r k e r
Special to TVi# Brand

AUSTIN -  Mike Gonzales 
of Hereford, an inspector with 
the Texas Department o f Ag
riculture, has been recognized 
with a Safe Driver Award of 
Achievement presented by the 
Texas Safety Association’s Pub
lic Employee Section. Gonzales 
was honored for his more than 
10 years o f service to the 
people o f Texas without a lost

time accident.
Gonzales has • been with 

TDA for 14 years and is based 
at the agency’s regional office 
in Lubbock.

“The Texas Department of 
Agriculture strives to promote 
safety in agriculture as well 
as in our work environment,” 
said Agriculture Commissioner 
Susan Combs. “1 am proud of 
Mike and all TDA employees

who work hard each day to 
promote safety on the farm, 
ranch and in the office.”

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture also received a 
Motor Fleet Safety Award of 
Merit for an agency-wide re
duction in motor vehicle acci
dents in 1998. TDA reduced 
such accidents by 43 percent 
last year.

The Texas Safety

Association's Public Employee 
Section presents annual 
awards to member agencies 
where on-the-job injury rates 
show significant improve
ments for the year. In addi
tion, outstanding performance 
by individual employees is rec
ognized through Awards of 
Honor, Merit and Achievement 
based on years of service with
out a lost-time accident.
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Poet’s Com er
Moonlight Rofloctlons

Mary Jo Hamman

This was the same moon that rose in Bethlehem 
2,000 years ago, and a small stable was illuminated 
by its rays.

The same moon that shone on the Sea of Galilee 
where Peter and the disciples cast their nets “on the 
other side ” as the Master requested. The nets were 
filled to the breaking point.

The One who created it now knelt in its light in 
the Garden of Gethsemane sweating great drops of 
blood as Hb yielded to the Father’s perfect will.

The same moon that shown down on an empty 
blood-stained cross.

The same moon that illuminated a garden where 
an empty tomb was viewed by doubting disciples.

But there is coming a time in God’s great eternity 
where there will be no need of its light for the Lamb 
of God shall be the light. Its illuminating rays that 
shone down on majestic events in the life of Jesus 
Christ are no more needed for we shall behold Him 
in all of his glory!

Poet’s Corner accepts poems of any form or style to 40 
lines. All submissions should Include the poet’s name. 
Poems may be delivered to The Brand, 813 N. Lee, or 
mailed to P.O. Box 678, Hereford 7904ft.

WTAMU plans big things in 2000
CANYON -  If a West Texas 

A&M University committee 
has its way, the 1999-2000 
academic year will be unlike 
any other.

“A WT 2000 campaign has 
been in the planning stages 
since January,” Dana 
Olmstead, committee chair 
and director of communica
tion services, said.

The WTAMU 2000 commit

tee has some high aspirations 
and  ̂has already created two 
spin-offs, a campus beautifi
cation committee chaired by 
Walt Davis, director of the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum, and a University ar
chives committee, chaired by 
Dr. Pete Petersen, history pro
fessor.

“We have a big but exciting 
job ahead,” Davis said.

We wish you a 
glorious

S U N D A Y
and are thankful that 
we each can worship 

in the church o f 
our choice.

IS PHARMACY
204 W. 4th Street • 364-3211 

Hrs: Mon-Sat 8am-6pm • After hours |lm Arney 364-3S06
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P resident Clinton and Republi
cans in Congress have pledged 
to forge ahead in their quest to 
overhaul Medicare this year. But 

they favor very different fixes.
And politics is threatening to widen 

the gap, raising the question o f whether 
anything substantial will get done.

“This is a tough time for compro
mise,” said Marilyn Moon, a health 
policy expert who also serves as one o f 
Medicares trustees.

Last week, the trustees reported that 
the st:
Medicare s f inances, giving

seven 
before the health 

for the elderly and 
o f cash.
and Republican m  mm m

an u
breathing 
insurance* 
disabled 

Although
leaders rushed to say that’s no mason 
to be complacent, the pressure to 
resolve their differences this year has 
obviously eased.

One key disagreement: whether 
Medicare should be promised more 
money from the wave o f expected 
coming budget surpluses.

Clinton wants, to do that* in a round
about way, by using $700 billion over 
the next 15 years to pay down the 
national debt. That would make it more 
likely the government can continue to 
run large surpluses — money Clinton 
would earmark for Medicare’s use after 
baby boomers retire.

Republican leaders, however, have ao 
far declined to endorse Clinton’s idea. 
Many GOP lawmakers instead support 
substantial income tax cuts, which 
could make it difficult to find any extra 
money for Medicare.

And Republicans insist on cost- 
control changes before they’ll even 
consider devoting more moneyto 
Medicare.

Adding money first “takes us down a 
very, very slippery path," and avoids 

turai duchanges that are going 
said Sen. John Chaffee,

“the structui 
to be needed,"
R-R.L

CHnton says he will soon present a 
complete Medicare overhaul plan to 
Congress — including changes to 
“modernise” the program.

The president is considering ways to 
give Medicare some of the tools that 
private health plans already use to 
negotiate good prices, according to 
White House advisers. Those might 
include the ability to competitively bid 
out exclusive contracts for medical 
products or services.

But it’s doubtful whether Clinton’s 
proposal will gain GOP support. A l
ready, Medicare is living up to its 
reputation as a magnet far political 
attacks.

See MEDICARE, Page AS
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Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

After attending the meeting of the Hereford 
Independent School District board on March 
30, there are some questions for Brand read
ers and residents of the district to consider.

Before doing an in-house search to deter
mine possible candidates for the HISD 
superintendent’s position, the HISD board re
tained the services of the Texas Association of 
School Boards to do a statewide superinten
dent search at the cost o f $5,500 plus ex
penses (approximately $2 ,000, as stated in the 
presentation by the TASB representative). This 
amount is somewhat less than the amount 
spent on the last superintendent’s search in 
1997. The HISD board did have another op
tion. Dr. Mick Stevens, associate professor of 
education at West Texas A&M University and 
school search consultant, made a presentation 
in which he offered his consultant services to 
the community ... with a bid of (a flat fee of) 
$2,500. Dr. Stevens lives in Hereford, has 
conducted 18 similar searches in the past few 
years, and has four grandchildren who attend 
Hereford schools. There was no discussion. 
among board members regarding the two pre
sentations before a vote was taken to award 
the contract to TASB. The sole reason given 
for the selection of the TASB was that the 
HISD board president was pleased with the 
TASB performance in the 1997 superinten
dent search. Would it have been a prudent use 
of the taxpayers’ money for the HISD board to 
have granted the superintendent search con
tract to a consultant who resides in Hereford 
and who has a vested interest in our commu
nity and in our schools?

Is it a prudent use of taxpayers’ money for 
the HISD board to conduct a superintendent 
search without so much as a passing consider
ation «<f highly qualified, keenly skilled candi
dates who now serve in top management 
p o s it io n s  in our district? Is it necessary .to 
stand by and watch persons hired from other 
areas o f the state parade through our district 
and community when we have individuals 
who are residents committed to our commu
nity who have served a. id who will serve with 
excellence?

Should we as taxpayers be more attentive

to the meetings where decisions are being 
made which affect our students and our fami
lies?

Paula Millar
Dear Editor:

The Family Camping Club held its first 
rally of the season on March 25-28 at the 
Deaf Smith County Bull Bam. As usual, the 
accommodations were good and the merchants 
were generous and very hospitable toward us.

On Friday, a large number of members 
were given a nice tour of the Panhandle 
Milling Company. It was an interesting, as 
well as educational, tour.

While in Hereford, some membfera shopped 
and visited several businesses and as a large 
group we enjoyed meals at local restaurants.

On behalf of the Family Camping Club, I 
would like to take this opportunity to say 
“Thanks” and as always it’s nice to spend 
time at Hereford, Texas.

Duan Whaalar, 
Am arillo

Dear Editor:
This past weekend, the 5th Annual Beef- 

Capital-of-the-World Tennis Tournament was 
hosted by the Hereford High School tennis 
team. Teams attended from Andrews, Mid
land, Frenship, Randall, Dumas, Wichita Falls, 
and Vernon.

The success of this tournament has de
pended in large measure upon our sponsors.

We wish to take this opportunity to express 
our appreciation. Their support provided beef 
dinners and T-shirts for all participants.

Special thanks to Roger Eades, Pat Robbins 
and Troy Sublett for their years of work in 
making this event happen.

Ed Copton, coach, 
Hereford Whitafac# tennis teem

The Hereford Brand welcomes letters to the 
editor on subjects of interest to our readers. 
The editor reserves the right to edit letters to 
meet space requirements, for clarity, or to 
avoid obscenity, libel or invasion of privacy.

All letters must bear the handwritten signa
ture of the writer and includa the address 
and telephone number for verification pur
poses. Address and telephone number will not 
be printed unless necessary.

Dealing with dictators
Milosevic just 
following pattern 
others have set

Tom Raum 
A ssocia ted  P ress

I t seemed a familiar pattern: the United 
States conducting aifstrikes against the 
country of an authoritarian ruler who 
ignored repeated threats and reneged on

earlier promises
Didnt that just happen a few months aeo 

with I  S and British airstrikes against Iraq?

The United States wants Yugoslav Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic to agree to stop his

the Serbian province o f Kosovo and sixn a 
»ace agreement — just as it wants Sadddm

offensive against Albanian-speaking citizens of
o f Ko#o\

Gtace agreement — ju 
ussein to keep his post-Gulf War commit
ments to allow international inspections of 
weapons sites.
In a similar example o f possible broken

And, the 
nominees

Don Cooper

I t’s that time of the year -  Golden Globes, 
Oscars, Grammys, Emmys -  there seems 
to be a televised awards show every 
week.

However, my favorite awards are not 
televised and maybe don’t even get much 
newspaper coverage. Still, the Darwin Awards 
are always good for a laugh -  and are proof 
the monkeys should be offended when they’re 
mentioned as homo sapiens’ closest relatives. 

Here’s a look at some of the contenders:
1. AT&T fired John Walter, its president 

and chief executive officer, after nine months, 
saying he lacked “intellectual leadership.” 
Walter received a $26 million severance 
package. Perhaps it’s not Walter who’s lacking 
intelligence.

2. Police in Oakland, Calif., spent two hours 
trying to subdue a gunman who had barri
caded himself inside his home. After firing 10 
tear gas canisters, officers discovered the man 
standing beside them.

3. An Illinois man, pretending to have a 
gun, kidnapped a motorist and forced him to 
drive to two different automated teller ma
chines. The kidnapper then withdrew money 
from his own accounts.

4. A  9-year-old boy in Manassas, Va., re
ceived a one-day suspension under his elemen
tary school’s drug policy -  for Certs! The boy 
allegedly told a classmate the mints would 
make him “jump higher."

5. A  student in Belle, W.Va., was suspended 
for three days for giving a classmate a cough 
drop. The school principal reiterated the 
school’s “zero tolerance” policy. That policy 
apparently is not to be confused with the “zero 
intelligence” policy.

6. Fire investigators on Maui determined 
the cause o f a blaze that destroyed a $127,000 
home. The fire was started by a short izi the 
homeowner’s newly installed fire prevention 
alarm system.

7. A  man walked into a Topeka, Kan. 
convenience store and asked for all of the 
money in the cash drawer. He apparently 
thought the take was too small, so he tied up 
the clerk and worked the counter himself for 
three hours -  until the police showed up.

8. In Ohio, a man walked into a police 
station with a 9-inch wire protruding from his 
forehead. He calmly asked officers to give him 
an X-ray to help find his brain, which he 
claimed had been stolen. Police were shocked 
to learn the man had drilled a 6-inch-deep 
hole in his skull with a power drill and stuck 
in the wire to try to find the missing brain.

9. A  jobless man in Medford, Ore., blamed 
his MBA for his murder of three people.
“There are too many business grads out 
there,” he said. “I f  I had chosen another field, 
all of this may not have happened.”

10. Police in Los Angeles had good luck 
with a robbery suspect who just couldn’t 
control himself during a lineup. When detec
tives asked each man in the lineup to repeat 
the words, “Give me all your money or I ’ll 
shoot,” the man blurted: “That’s not what I 
said!”

11. A  bank robber in Virginia Beach, Va., 
got a nasty surprise when a dye pack designed 
to mark stolen money exploded in his under
wear. The robber apparently stuffed the loot 
down the front of his pants as he fled the 
bank. “He was seen hopping and jumping 
around,” a police officer said. “ Police have the 
man’s charred trousers in custody.

12. In Modesto, Calif., a man was arrested 
for trying to hold up a Bank of America 
branch. The man used a thumb and finger to 
simulate a gun, but he failed to keep his hand 
in his pocket.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Where to write

Eromises, the Clinton administration and mem- 
erg of Congress are alarmed that communist- 
run North Korea might be continuing to de
velop nuclear weapons — in violation of a 

1994 agreement.
How can the United States get its adversar

ies to live up to pledges extracted largely by 
the threat of force?

Not easily, when the adversaries are iron- 
fisted leaders such as Milosevic and Saddam, 
suggested Janusz Bugajski, director of East 
European studies for the Center for Strategic 
and International Studies.

“I f  somebody has arbitrary power in the 
country, then they act arbitrarily. Whether 
they sign agreements or not, they can’t be 
trusted, he said.

“That’s why force is needed,” Bugajski added. 
“Signing a paper is meaningless with Milosevic. 
We should have dealt with him in a similar 
way eight years ago."

Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware, senior Demo- 
Sec DICTATORS. Page A>

Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 
20500; (202) 456-1414

U.S. UNATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Of

fice Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 
224-2934; , e-mail,
philgramm@gramm.8enate.gov

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Sen
ate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; 
(202) 224-6922; e-mail,
8enator@hutchison.8enate.gov. .

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth House 

Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 10616; 
(202) 226-4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush, Room 200, State Capi

tol, Austin 78711; (512) 463-2000 or (800) 
252-9600
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Medicare
From

Liberal Democrats are ac
cusing Republicans o f want
ing to cut taxes rather than 
take care o f the nation’s eld
erly.

“It’s just quite unbelievable 
that we’re at peak economic

Krformance and here we are 
ing told that we can’t af
ford to provide humane and 
dignified health care for se

nior citizens," said Sen. Paul 
WelUtone, D-Minn.

Republicans, for their part, 
note that the two changes 
Clinton has already proposed 
would cost money, not save it: 
Adding a prescription drug 
benefit, and letting some 
people as young as 55, who 
have trouble getting private 
insurance, buy Medicare.

For his part, Clinton has 
criticized a dramatic restruc
turing plan supported by Re
publicans —  and two moder
ate Democrats —  on an advi
sory commission.

The panel didn’t formally , 
recommend the plan because . 
o f objections from liberal 
members —  including Clinton 
appointees. Still, a recently 
approved GOP budget blue
print directs a Senate com
mittee to consider it this year.

Under the proposal, Medi
care would no longer pay gov
ernment-controlled prices for 
people’s medical b ills or 

" health coverage.
Instead, private insurance 

companies would bid competi
tively to provide Medicare 
benefits. Their bids would de
termine the amount o f a gov
ernment subsidy to elderly 
and disabled Americans to 
help thfem buy their own in
surance coverage.

Such market competition ■ 
might work more efficiently 
to save money than the piece
meal fixes of the recent past, 
supporters say.

But Clinton and other 
Democrats fear that relying 
too heavily on the private sec
tor could result in more ex
pensive or lower quality care.

The sheer complexity o f 
predicting the results o f 
changes to Medicare —  com
bined with its political sensi
tivity — may argue for an 
incremental approach.

Many elderly Americans 
and health care providers are 
still struggling to cope with 
the unexpected consequences 
—  including HMO closings — 
o f Medicare changes made in 
1997.

“My sense is that the only 
way you’re going to get change 
over time is to do it very 
slowly, and 'experiment with 
things," Moon says.

Alice Ann Love covers aging 
and health issues for The Associ
ated Press in Washington.

U.S. voters need to open their eyes

Dianna F. 
Dandridge

S ome call me a 
skeptic; some call 
me a naysayer; some 
•call me a pessimist, 

and all those adjectives are 
relatively appropriate -  at 
least as far as believing

Eoliticians and most pub- 
c Officials.
Few people have any 

doubts about my feelings 
regarding the individuals 
who now reside in the 
White House. The only one 
that I see any hope for is 
the daughter.

Hopefully, she’ll be smart 
enough to change her 
name and have enough 
plastic surgery done so she 
is unrecognizable as one 
o f the White House resi
dents.

I’ve never had any use 
for the man of the nouse. 
His reputation definitely 
receded him! Seeing as 
ow I have absolutely noe

use for skirt-chafing, pot
smoking, draft-dodging liars 
in the general public, I cer
tainly don’t want one respon
sible for setting doctrines 
which impact me in any way.

Every day I hear or read 
about him addressing one 
group or another and how he 
expects this country to go be- 
ypnd the recent scandals and 
do what is right.

Actually, I think his atti
tude is something like the old 
joke where one person says, 
“Dumb Dora was so dumb 
...." and someone else re
sponds, “How dumb was she?"

Apparently he believes the 
American public is in the 
same class as Dumb Dora. 
Unfortunately, the public has 
bolstered that opinion by ac
cepting his implausible ex
cuses and explanations.

Personally, I don’t believe a 
word he says and I can’t bring 
myself to put to much faith 
in any of his programs.

As far as the lady of the 
house goes, she may be Dumb 
Dora’s role model. After all 
her hubby’s sexual prowess 
was well known long before 
he ever made a run for the 
presidency.

I just can’t help but believe 
her “stand by my man" atti
tude is something from a by
gone era. Even at that, 
Tammy is rolling over in her 
grave thinking anyone could 
actually be so gullible.

I could possibly understand 
forgiving his indiscretions 
once or maybe even twice, 
but long before Paula or 
Monica, the lady o f the house 
publicly stated she believed 
her husband.

Uh, huh! *
Not only does she appear to 

be a Dumb Dora act-alike, 
but she might be a Criminal 
Connie, as well. I don’t for a 
minute buy into her explana
tions of the Whitewater affair. 
Matter of fact, there are a 
couple of other matters which 
also make me wonder.

Maybe it’s true -  birds of a 
feather really do flock to
gether.

My skepticism isn’t just lim
ited to the high and mighty 
muckety-mucks. The lower 
classes o f muck-encrusted po
liticos also provide plenty of 
reason to doubt their integ
rity, purpose and intelligence.

What amazes me even more 
is the umber o f people who

allow them to get away with 
their deceptions, acts of stu
pidity or carelessness.

Organizations seem more in
clined to perpetuate these acts 
by promoting individuals to 
ever higher positions. The pub
lic isn’t much better when 
they continue to .reelect indi
viduals who fail to represent 
the best interests of the vot
ers.

All to often, entities just 
shuffle staff to get an unde
sirable out of direct public 
view instead of cleaning up 
the mess by getting rid of 
them.

Reasons are as numerous 
as the leaves on the trees -  
the paperwork, the legality, 
the person hasn’t been 
warned, there’s not enough 
documentation.

L e t ’s be realistic; most 
people, organizations or soci
eties are going to go as far as 
the public allows. After all, 
the public is the actual con
trolling factor.

I f  the public lets one scan
dalous act pass, why not two 
or three or more? This holds 
true for the president, CEOs 
of major businesses and any
one else.

As I see the scandals of 
the White House go undis
ciplined, I also see other 
issues which should con
cern the public, but which 
are going unchecked.

The only hope I can see 
for this country is if  the 
voting public will actually 
open their eyes and look 
at the character of the 
people we are putting into 
office. Will they vote for 
laws that most people find 
morally and ethically dis
turbing? Or will they ac
tually vote for what is 
right, not wrong?

Voters need to take the 
stance now as lawmakers 
consider laws regarding 
abortion, homosexual adop
tion, hate crimes and other 
issues. Some laws are well 
founded and badly needed. 
Others are bad news and 
should never be made into 
law.

Remember the adage: 
“For want o f a shoe, a 
horse was lost. For want 
o f a horse, the race was 
lost."

We can’t afford to lose 
the race at this date.

Dictators
From  Page A4
crat on the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said “we 
have a different calculus now" 
and that’s why the adminis
tration finds itself dealing 
more often with leaders it 
considers to be thugs.

The world of superpowers 
was made up of “fairly cau
tious actors," Biden suggested. 
“We are dealing now with a 
group of tin-armed dictators 
— malevolent, dangerous dic
tators."

“These guys don’t operate 
under the same rational ba
sis that we do. They are cun
ning. They are smart. But 
they have fewer cards to play, 
and their cards are less obvi
ous," Biden said.

The quality of thug-dom 
may be intensified by the 
rhetoric used by presidents 
and politicians in describing 
adversaries as evil — to help 
rally public support for con
frontation.

“What if  someone had lis
tened to Winston Churchill 
and stood up to Adolf Hitler 
earlier? How many people’s 
lives might have been saved?" 
Clinton said last week o f 
NATO’s decision to confront 
Milosevic militarily.

George Bush made the

same Hitler comparison in 
talking about Saddam in 
1990-91.

Cuba’s Fidel Castro has 
long been demonized by 
American political leaders, as 
has Libyan leader Moammar 
Gadhafl.

Mickey Edwards, a former 
Republican congressman from 
Oklahoma who now teaches 
at Harvard, said it is prob
lematic knowing that a totali
tarian leader may be agree
ing to something only because 
of the threat o f force — and 
then to see him repeatedly 
break his promise. “It’s a little 
like the ’Peanuts’ comic strip, 
where the football always gets 
yanked out."

But sometimes, there re
ally is no alternative. “You 
always have to keep trying in 
any case until it’s clear it 
won’t work. We try to do ev
erything we can to avoid hav
ing a military solution," said 
Edwards, who was the senior 
Republican on the House Ap
propriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations.

As to demonizing enemies, 
“I think everyone needs to 
demonize our enemies. When 
you’re dropping bombs on 
people, it’s easier if  you think

they’re pretty awful people," 
he said.

When dictators break their 
word, it’s important to not 
delay the inevitable, suggested 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright. “Here we are in 1999 
at the end of what historians 
agree has been the bloodiest 
century in the history o f the 
world. And we know how the 
blood was created and why it 
happened.

“It happened because there 
were evil dictators or aggres
sive leaders in countries who 
felt that their own space was 
not big enough and that they 
had to expand it," sl^e said.

But Sen. Ted Stevens, R- 
Alaska, said he’s troubled by 
a process in which pledges 
are extracted from foreign 
leaders by military force — or 
with a promise to stop using 
force — as in dealing with 
Milosevic.

“That is using our armed 
forces as a process of negoti
ating, not for the purpose for 
which we maintain our mili
tary to defend our national 
interests abroad," Stevens 
said.

Tom Raum covers national 
and international affairs for 
The Associated Press in Wash
ington.
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Memories.
Home. Childhood. School days. 
Vacations. Holidays. Family and friends 
linages so real that, in an instant, 
yesterday becomes today.
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“ A ll we needed was 
someone to believe in u s”

Katie and Bill Trim  dreamed o f  owning their own home, but they just didn't see how they could aftdrtl one. 
Then  they met the people from  Jim  Walter Homes. Because they owned their property, ihev were able to 
(mild a new Jim Walter home with no money down. They also received fixed-rate financing and a low monthly 
m ortgage payment. Th e only hard pan was choosing whkh o f the more than 30 home designs to build. At 
Jitn Walter Homes, we believe in vour dreams. Stop by and see h«»w we can help you affordably build a new 
home on vour lot.

No Monoy Down • No Closing Costs • No Application Fsss • Easy Financing* Built On Your Land

B I G  S p r i n g t i m e  S a v i n g s  o n  S e l e c t  H o m e  D e s i g n s !
Hurry In to Jim Walter Homss as this Special Springtime Savings Offer ends soon.

A M A R IL L O , TE X A S
6605 West 1-40, Suite A -6  • Phone 806-467-2300
or call 1-800-4W ALTER BXt 60. www.jimwatterhomea.com

me your See brochure with more than 30 homea your See I
bulldtna on mw wonartv

Mama _____
Addrasa __
City/Stata/Zip 
Phone _____

Pleas# mail to Jan Walter Home*. PO  Box 31601. Thmpa. FL 33631-3601 N-0388

AaftWr
H O M EB

We beliei* in your dreams*

No money •vemtxeioqijeaedomothvewrw* WSwaa ana mnoi ma not nouad » »w wrairo oNrwo we I
Mom« me ta »  OOTMNumtMr* ft  323. Aft>01003 ft Cft00323te. MS R00056 NC-108*0. SC I0IM. TN 230*2. Vft-210101043*4

** Wax Oman* «  * tavee Mv*
W  008330 © wen* Hornet We 'W  Copyngftt und* ankvoM wada** mortgag* kcanae*

PUBLIC
NOTICE

The Deaf Smith County Hospital District Board 
of Directors announce a Special 

Called Board Meeting that will determine 
the future of Hereford Regional 

Medical Center

Saturday, April 10, 1999 
beginning at 8:00 am
in the HISD Administration Building, 

the Board of Directors will hear presentations 
regarding the cost and need for renovations 

to the current facility and the cost 
and feasibility of building a new facility as well 
as presentations regarding the future direction 

of Hereford Regional Medical Center.

All citizens of Deaf Smith County are invited and 
encouraged to attend to hear straightforward 
facts about the obstacles and opportunities 

our local hospital encounters.
The future of our hospital effects everyone in 

our region through healthcare delivery, economic 
development and the ability to grow and 

expand in the future. Come hear the 
facts, and share your ideas.

Thank you for your support 
during this crucial time.

http://www.jimwatterhomea.com
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I n s id e

skills to think for themselves. 
Ultimately they may do it just 
like dad or mom, but they 
have to be able to do it the 
way they want it done. You 
see, education is preparing for 
life and its experiences. They 
not only need the tools to 
make their own way, but the 
successes and failures to make 
good sound choices.

My dad used to say, “It’s a 
wise man that learns from his 
mistakes, but an even wiser 
man that learns from the mis
takes of others." Nowadays I 
say, “You can learn something 
from anvbody; even if  it’s what 
not to do." I wonder how my 
son is living out this euphe
mism?

Any opinions expressed are 
solely the opinions o f the au
thor and do not reflect the 
opinions or policies of the 
Hereford Independent School 
District nor its employees.

better than pre-tech, a stu
dent can get college credit for 
the high school classes they 
take now. Back then we 
didn’t have that kind of stuff.

Math, science, English and 
social studies are still a part 
of the educational process, but 
what are our kids expected to 
do with these learned con
cepts? Some where, some 
how they’re expected to fig
ure out, on their own, how to 
use them. Elective courses 
are the ‘labs’ in which con
cepts are proved and put into 
practice. Be it in Office and 
Business, electronics, automo
tive repair, engineering or 
CAD design concept and ap
plication come together in 
each and every one of these 
‘skills’ applications. Where 
else can a project be designed, 
costs accounted for and team 
work developed as a project 
is carried out. Someone has 
to document those proposals, 
report the current progress 
and close the projects with 
lessons learned. Where do 
students learn that, but in 
those developmental skills 
classes.

Bottom Lino
Our students’ education 

can’t be so specialized they 
can only succeed in the col
lege arena. Just like the 
military or anywhere else, 
students have to have the

the wood shop was and sur
veyed the city park across 
from the high school. In En
glish, we learned how to write 
technical instructions and 
even how to write a business 
letter. My senior year I wrote 
one of my project letters to 
IBM’s Mr. Charlie Evans in 
San Francisco at One Mari
time Plaza. It resulted in a 
job with IBM the following 
summer after graduation.

After successfully building 
my first one tube superhet
erodyne receiver in my elec
tronics class I actually heard 
music on it! After getting it 
all soldered up I plugged it in 
and tuned to KFRC in San 
Francisco only to hear The 
Champs do “Tequila." Ah yes! 
Nothing is so sweet as suc
cess.

I went on to work for IBM 
and then joined the Air Force 
as a Ground Radio Equip
ment Repairman. You see, I 
was in electronics just like 
my ole man; only my way.

Do we have a program like

fire-tech now days? You bet! 
t’s called Tech Prep and, just 
like back in my cave days it 
gives guys, and girls too, a 

chance to choose many occu
pational directions based on 
seven career paths. Nurses, 
Doctors, office managers, ac
countants or computer graph
ics specialists. What’s even

“Train a child in the way he should 
Ko. and when he is old he will not 
turn from it.”

Cliff G olden
Career specialist

W hen I was in high 
school, back in the 
Dark Ages, we had 
a new experimental 

program just for the guys 
called pre-tech. I don’t re
member just how many guys 
there were, maybe 25 or 28, 
but we all had the same 
classes. Science, math, En
glish, social studies and a 
couple different choices of elec
tives. Me, I chose electronics. 
You see, my pop had been an 
electrician on Navy aircraft at 
the Naval A ir Station in 
Alameda, CA., and all guys 
wanna be just like their dad's, 
only in their own way. Like I 
said, I chose electronics and 
did pretty well.

Our algebra was filled with 
formula solutions once we 
learned the basic concepts. 
Once we learned the basic 
sine, cosine and tangent rela
tionship we figured out how 
tall the saw dust bin behind

Be SAFE with an  ALL C O N C R E T E

Built to any dimension, to suit the space 
you have available. Call us today for a 
FREE estimate - or for any kind of 
concrete job. large or small.
Ask us about River-Rock with epoxy for 
patios, sidewalks, driveways, pools, etc.

NOW with 2 new offices in El raso and Dallas to sente TEXANS better!
8-fu ll time appraisers and one designated M A I. - Ray Fletcher.

Specializing in appraisals for form and ranch, commercial, industrial, estates and litigation, business 
value (going concern) in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Colorado and Kansas.

WITH 36 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
J.W. McMorries, Jr., JFAS • Texas Sfofe Certified General 7X1326011-G

*»®*McMorries Appraisal Company
j J B A A  CO M M ERCIAL '  FARM & RA NC H • RESIDENTIAL

1619 S. Kentucky Bldg. D,

Rural health grants available
The Center for Rural 

Health Initiatives is the State 
Office of Rural Health. Es
tablished in 1989, it provides 
leadership in encouraging in
novative responses to rural 
health care needs. The center 
advocates a number of pro
grams and services designed 
to help rural health provid
ers and communities 
proactively address the health 
care needs of rural Texans.

The state grants funds 
from $5,000 to $25,000 per 
applicant. The community 
must provide matching funds 
of the same amount and the 
contracted physician must 
agree to practice in the com
munity for at least two years.

The matching grant is 
available to communities lo
cated in rural Texas counties 
that are designated as either 
a Medically Underserved 
Community (M U A ) or a 
Health Professional Shortage 
Area (HPSA). To determine 
the status of your county, 
contact the Health Profes
sions Resource Center at 512- 
458-7261 or e-mail them at

Special to Tho Brand
AUSTIN -  The Center for 

Rural Health In itia tives  
(CRHIi, the Texas State Of
fice of Rural Health, is look
ing for applicants to take ad
vantage of its $250,000 Medi
cally Underserved Commu
nity-State Matching Incentive 
Program (MUC-SMIP;. The 
purpose of the program is to 
enhance the ab ilities  of 
underserved communities to 
attract and retain primary 
care physicians by providing 
matching funds to cover cer
tain costs of establishing a 
primary care physician’s prac
tice site.

Rural communities strug
gling with losses of access to 
health care providers are en
couraged to take advantage of 
the invaluable MUC-SMIP 
program. “It’s a very unique 
opportunity for rural folks to 
attract and keep health care 
providers in their 
communities,"according to 
CRH I executive director Sam 
Tessen.

hprc&tdh.state.tx.us,
I f  you have questions or 

would like an application, 
contact Janet Leubner at 
CRHI at 512-479-8891, toll- 
free at 877-839-2744, or by 
e-mail at
jleubner@crhi,state.t&.us. Ap
plications for this year’s fund
ing must be received by May 
21, 1999

Texas Press Association

With high quality, 
long lasting 
N o w  York Wirs 
insoct 
•crooning.

Call us for 6
immodiato c
service. Tf

Spnue up your home and help spruce up America, 
th yuur punhm of $25 or mare, Shmitn'VViIlwm* 

uifl donate $1 ui Keep America Meanttfvl, Inc.*

A T  T T FH I 20% (in many of our paints &  stains 
/ H  J  L i  25% on in'Stock wallfiapcr &  borders 

V  ^  25% -60% on spccial^ndcr wallpaper 
* J L T  J L # 2 5  % on a variety of project M pm
Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Shw w tn-W M iarra.

f(aOu0* t v * * ' * *  Mm *v * tw »c r* *  *  ♦**-■»* *:j»v Vofwy.Waow* »qhl to «x rr f  '*«** a po** C *V** Thr Van**' W4>#*«
*11 fsr pjt&tmm mar* g* ut UM NO is ash or mcahsrdn*

720 N 25 INe Aranue • 364-1256

1 1
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1999 PROPERTY TAX TIPS
1 0 - M C .  P U B L IC  S M V K i  A N M O U N C R M IN T S  
m i  s u m  c o M P n o u i t ' s  P M P n r r  u x m

U m  th rou gh out l i f t
•Need help understanding property taxes? 
The Stale Comptroller's Office explains 
taxes-and your rights as a taxpayer—in a 
free booklet available at your local ap
praisal district.*

BO, 1 9 H
•Texas homeowners!... A  homestead ex
emption can lower your property taxes. 
If you haven’t signed up, fill out an appli
cation with your local appraisal district 
no later than April 30.*

Uao th rough  A p ril SO, 1999
• I f  you are 65 or older, or, if you're d is
abled, you can low er the property taxes 
on your home by filin g  a homestead e x 
emption application. Contact your local 
appraisal district fo r  details . •

Uao th rou gh  A p ril SO, 1999
• A  reminder for farmers A  ranchers!... P ro
ductivity appraisal can lower the 1999 prop
erty taxes on your farm or ranch land. To  
sign up, contact your local appraisal d is

trict by  A p r il 3 0 *

Uao th rou gh  A pril SO, 1999
•V e te ra n s  w ith  a s e rv ic e -re la ted  d is 
a b i l i t y - - o r  their survivors— m ay qu a lify  
fo r  p ro p erty  tax exem ptions i f  you ap
p ly  b y  A p r i l  30. For d e ta ils , con tact 

you r lo c a l appra isa l d is t r ic t .*

Arc you el ig ible  
for tax relief?

Pick up a h ss copy o f eur |

Texas
Property

Taxes
taxpayers' Rights, 

Remedies & Responsibilities
Loam about tax relief available to you through:

•  Ptoflactivllj  appraleul for h r u ,  roach, aud thuber laud

•  Tax deferrals Ibr homeowners aged <5 and older

• You'll learn how year property Is appraised, so you 
decide if the appraisal district's value is i 
If you deride It Isn't,

R r n id n  wfll tafl you how to p r

• You’ll learn the kinds of protests the appraisal review 
board can hear aud what kind of evidence you need to 
bring to your bearing.

• Key dates are Hated, so yoaH know what you must do and 
whoa you're required to act.

Remedies Is free. And Spanish and 
large-type versions are also available.

Ask for yours tqday at

D e a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  A p p r a i a a l  D i a t r i c t  
P 0  B ox  2298  o r  140 E 3 rd  

H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s  79045 
8 0 6 -3 6 4 -0 6 2 5

or write to

Comptroller's Properly Tax  Division 
P.O. Box 13528  

Austin, TX  78 7 1 1 -3 5 2 8

A  v a r i e t y  of  h o m e s t e a d  
e x e m p t i o n s  c o u l d  l o w e r  

y o u r  p r o p e r t y  taxes. 1

u  lowers Ike property taxes oa your 
borne by ioworiag Its taxable value. If  yoar home Is vataod at 
tS M M a n d  yea receive a 115,900 homeetead exeiaptioa, yoar 
hems wfll he taxed as If It wore worth 135,900.

Who qualifies for an exemption?
Aayoue who owaed a boom oa Jaaaory 1st (aad need H os tbeir 
primary resideacc oa that date) is eatitled to a 115,000 flame- 
stood exemption to lower their school taxes this year.~aad to 
deesa’t matter If yoar home is a boas*, condominium, or me- 

(Counties, cities, aad special taxing districts may

Pr ot ect  y o u r  r i ghts. 1 
R e n d e r  y o u r  t a x a b l e  

p r o p e r t y  by  A p r i l  1 5th

A rt other exemptions ovoiloble?
If yoa'rt disabled or If you're <5 y e n  eld or older yaa are 
entitled to an additional 010,000 tchool tax exemption an yaar 
beast. Aad If yaa qaaUfy for the over-65 exemption, yoa're 
alsa entitled to a permanent, locked-ta “ceiling" oa the school 
property tu rn  oa yoar boast. (The celling does not apply to 
cooaty or dty property taxes, aad those entities amy After 
other exemptions.) The over-65 homeowner's exemptions aad 
school tax csfliag transfers to the sarvlvtag spouss, If the spoaot 
It 55 years of age or eider at the time of death aad lives to aad 
owns the beam. Over-65 homeowners also asay transfer the 
percentage of school tax paid, based oa tbeir foramr borne's 
over-65 school tax ceiling, to a new home.

Do I have to apply each year?
No. If yon hod o homestead exemption an yoar home la 19ft, 
yon won't need to reapply for 1990 aaless your chief appraiser 
requires to. However, If yon haven't received an exemption aa 
yaar prrnsat horns or if  you *ve moved to a new home— you'll 
need to Ills for aa exemption for 1999. If  you are 65 this yoar, 
jtoo may (He for the over-65 exemption op to one year after the 
dote you taraod 65. Aad If you become disabled during 1990, 
yaa need to flic for the disabled person's exemption.

When and where should I file?
File appUcatioas by April 30 at year appraisal district office. If  
yam need mere time, contact us at:

Deaf Smith County Appraisal District 
P.O.Box 2298 140 E. 3rd 

Hereford, Texas 79045 • 806-364-0625

For more information, stop la or call for a free copy of

*Ttxos Property Taxes: Taxpayers'
Rights, Remedies A  Responsibilities'

Or conticc

Comptroller's Property Tax Division
P.O. Box 13528 . . ,

Austin, TX 78711-3528

INFORME DE IMPUESTOS DE PROPIEDAD 1999
AMUMCIO DM SMRVICIO PUBLICO DM 10 
CORTMSIA DM LA COMTRALORA DM CUMMTA8 PUBLICAS

’ b  a report to the appraisal district that Ibis afl 
.  roperty you owaed or (nmtrollcd oa January 1st 

•f this yoar. The rendition form b available at year local 
appraisal district office... or you may draft a similar form.

Who must file a rendition?
Yea mast file a rendition If you own tangible personal prop
erty that b  used to produce income— such as the Inventory 
aad flqalpmsat ased by a business.

Are there any advantages to you?
Tbs advantages of filing a rendition are:

m  Yea give yoar opinion of yoar property’s vales. If  the 
appraisal district believes tbe value is bigber. It mast 
notify yon la writing of tbe bigber value and explain 
bow you can protest that value to tbe appraisal review 

'board.

*  Yoa record your correct mailing address so year tax 
bilb wfll go to tbe right address. If yoar bUI b  mailed to 
the wrong address, the law still holds you responsible 
for paying year texts on time or paying extra charges 
for late poyaseats.

•  Yoa con also file a “ report of decreased value’* to notify 
the appraisal district of significant depredation of the 
value sf yoar property la 1990. The district will took at 
year property before assigning a value la 1999.

What's the deadline?
The last day for filing 1999 renditions b  April IS. Call yoar 
appraisal district for the last date the rendition may he post
marked, if mailing. You can get aa extra 15 days if yoa ask far 
it ia writing by tbe April 15 deadline.

*

Where do you file?
File renditions with your local appraisal district at:

D ea f Smith C ounty Appraisal District 
P.O. B ox 2298 140 E. 3rd 

H ereford , Texas 79045 
806-364-0625x T

For more information stop by your appraisal district aad 
pick op

'Toxas Property Taxes: Taxpayers'
Rights, Remedies & Responsibilities'

O r  contact: n

Comptroller's Property Tax Division 
* -  P .O . Box 13528

A u s t i n ^  78711-3528

U m  haste ol JO* da  abrll, 1999
• jU n  aviso para  los g ra n je ro s  o  ranche- 
ros! Una va lo r*c i6 n  p rod u ctiva  puede 
reba ja r los im puestos de p rop iedad  en 
su terreno agrico la , ganadero  o m aderero. 
Para  partlc ipar, llam e a su d is tr ito  de 
valoraciones de) con da do  antes de l 30* 

de a b r l l .*

U m  durante ol mho awtero 1999
“ iNecesIta ayuda para calender los 
Impuestos de propiedad? La Contralora 
del Estado ha pubUcado un boletfn gratis 
expttca sus derechos sobre kw Impuestos. 
Pfdeselo a so distrito de valoraciones 
del condado.*

U m  haste ol BO* d a  ab rll, 1999 
* iE s  Ud. duefio de sp hogar? Una 
exend6n de residencia le puede ahorrar 
impuestos. Para redblr la exenci6n, fa
vor de solkitarla antes del 30* de abrll 
en In ofldaa de m  distrito de valoraciones 
del condado.*

Uso haste al SO* da  abrll, 1999
• i T i e n e  65 a ftos  o  m is ?  l O  esta 
in ca p a c ita d o ?  P u ed e  r e b a ja r  los 
impuestos de p rop iedad  en su hogar por 
m ed io de una exencidn de residencia. 
L lam e a su d is tr ito  de valoraciones del 

condado para s o lic ita r ia .*

Use haste ol SO* da  ab rll, 1999
• L o s  ve teran os  in ca p a c ita d o s— o sus 
fam ilia res— pueden  r e c ib ir  exenciones 
para reducir sus im puestos de propiedad. 
L lam e a su d is tr ito  de va lorac ion es  del 
condado antes d e l 30* de a b r il para mas 

in fo rm ac id n .*

^Quiere pagar 
menos impuestos 

de propiedad?

Obteagn aaa cop la f t  anmtro bototia

Im puestos d e  
P rop ied a d  
en  Texas

Derechos, Recursos y  
Responsabitidades del 

Contrinuyente de Inipwestos

gratis y seri 
la bey al:

:y  A p p r a ia a l  
P .  0 .  B ox  2298 140 E 3 rd  

H a r a f o r d ,  T e x a s  79045  
8 0 6 -3 6 4 -0 6 2 5

i Property Tax Oh 
P.O. Bex 13528 

Austin, TX 78711-3528

D m u r v n  i o  p u b l i c o  d r  r \ t r  p r n o e f u n

,Vririris e x c n c i o n c s  de 
r es i denc i a  p u e d e n  r eb a j a r  

sus i m p u e s t o s  de p r o p i e d a d !

Uaa eseadfta de rvsideacia reduce sus impuestos de propiedad. 
For ejempio, si su resideoda litst on valor de $50,#00 y (Id. 
red be uaa exeaddo de $15,000, sus impuestos se calcnlarfto 
coom si ol valor de so reside oda fuera $35,000.

^Quiftn colifica para una exencion?
Cunlquler dueAo do uue reside ode principal el die 1 de euero 
tieae dereebo a uaa exeoddo de residencia de $15,000 este eio 
gam reba)ar sus iaspaestos escotorae... y bo Imports si la resideoda 
os case, roodomiaio, e case mdvll. (Los coodados, monidpios, j  
distrito* —parinlas de impuestos tambicn pueden ofrocer exeadooes 
de reside ado.)

^Hoy otras exenciones?
«* •“  es lacapodtodo— e si tieae (5 aftos o mfts—  tieoe dereebo 

oxoadda odlclonal de $10,000 eo sus impuestos esceUres 
‘  id. Y si Ud. califka par* •* •««*rido pore lee qa* ye 

65 aflee, tembiea tieoe dereebo a oa "ctele aafttimo" 
mo Impaostoe eecolares de resideude. (El dele

_____e qoe ver con impoeetoe de propiedad de toe
o moridptoe, y eons eatldodes pueden efrecer acres

___s.) La exenrido pere Is* qoe ye cumpUeroa 65 aflm y el
iOxIom  se posdeo treasfsrir el esposo/eepoea eobrevivteote 
eOa tieae 55 d mfts aftos de edad y ee daefto/duefta de la 

cam ea dead* vivo. Tembiea el doefto de aaa cam Basra quo 
tieae mfts de 65 aflee puede treesleder an porceatajs de dole
adatom del lee ie^ueeteseeceleree qua to tocerou earn ft»ml dMt
vide.

^Debo solicitaria cada ano?
No. fli Ud. redbift ano exaadfta de neMeacta ea I90t. ae bay 
aoeeridod de esflritorto de aoevo oa 1999 al asanas qoe m to 
aide ea Jote de vateradeaaa. flia embargo, el no bo redbido aaa 
meariftaoaea rorideactaactual— eel be cambtodo de domidlie 
teadrft qoe eeMritor aaa ei eud fto para 1999. SI Ud. cumplirft toe
AS aflee dareato eoto oflo, tieoe baoto oa efle de eaa fseba pore
eeMritor oao aaevo exeoddo. Y ai cumplift toe 6S aflos e roooHft 
to raps rttodisa 1901. teadrft qoe eaidter toe exeerifeis stirimelss

^Donde y cuando debo 
solicitor mis oxonciftnos?

to  solid tud do be llegor eo eo oflcloe local del distrito de 
velerecteaee antes del die Jfl * de abrll. Si aeceelta mfts 
tlempo, fever de peaeroe ea coatacto con aoeotree antes:

fli dmea mm tofornsocifta, vislteaos y obteago aaa copto gratis 
de

'ImpuasfcM Sobre In Propiodod en Texas: 
Derechos, Recursos y  Rnsponsobilidodes 

del Coitiribuyente de Impuestos'

I  Property Ta x  Division 
X  8m  13528P.O.

Austin, TX 7 8 7 1 1 -3 5 2 8

D m m t v m i o  p u t ) I k o  d o  n t c  p e r i o d i c  o

,-Protega sus derechos!
Rienda"  su p r o p i e d a d  

antes del 1 5° de abri l .

Uaa Mreadicida’, es uo reports el distrito de velorociooss ea 
doade Ud. el is to toda la propiedad que posed o controls el 
die 1 de eaero, 1991. El formolerio para la rendition sc 
puede obteaer en su oflciue local del distrito de valoradoocs...o 
poods ia^rovisar una forme parecida.

tQuien debe hacer una rendicion?
Debt becsr one rendition si t'd. ss dosfto y gene iogrssos ds 
one propiedad personal— por ejempio, el iaventorio y cquipo 
utillzado ea en aegocio.

^Que ventaja me da? .
Los veotajes de bacer oaa reodicido sob las sigoieotoe:

»  Ud. registra su opinion sobre In valorecidn de su propiedad. 
Si el distrito opiuo que el valor es mas grande, debar 
aviearte por eocrito y explkarle como protestor el aoevo 
valor a su junta de re vis io a.

m  lUgtotra su direct Ida corrects para que le puedeu meeder 
eus tsrifss de impuestos. Segiin la ley. Ud. es reapoasable 
por pagar sus impuestos sia demora o de pagar coalquier 
multa que result* por haberios pagado tarde— auaqoe la 
torifa so bays maadndo a uaa direccioo equivocudo.

•  Tambieu pood* someter on “ report* de valornciftn 
disminnida" para avieor al distrito de coalquier rodssccida 
sigotflcativa eo to valorocida d* so propiedad eo 1991. El 
distrito examinerft so propiedad aates d* desigosri* oa 
valor aa 1999.

^Cudl es la hora del cierre?
15* de abril ss to ftltima feebo para mender sus riudlrieam 
para 1999. Favor do Itomor a sa distrito de valoractonos 
para obtooor to ftWmo feebo oa qoe pood* maador sa r sdiciso 
por coctool Puede obtooer 15 dies adkionatos si los pido por 
oocrito autos de to bora de cierre.

^Dande hago mi rendicidn?
Hege so reodicieo coo so distrito local d* vaioracsooea eo:

D a a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  A p p r a i s a l  D i s t r i c t  
PO Box 2298 H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s  79045

Faro asas iaformarlfta. risiteoos y obteaga uue copto grotto 
de

'hnowostos Sobre lo Prootedod on Taxos:w ntow v erwe ovom  w me V t v w v w w v e  w »i * wsaww*

fWyhm Iftcurioi v lAioon lobilidodtsIrw* W \l W O  f VftOtowv M r#  W mwoimrs ••warwwswwwo

del Contribuyanto do Impuestos*
ft eecribe a

s Property
3. 8m  132

Tax Division 
528

U sa th rou gh  A p ril 18, 1999
•Y o u  must report your income-producing 
personal property for property taxation by 
A pril 15. L ist tbe property on a rendition 
form  available nt your local appraisal dis
trict. C a ll or write for d e ta i ls *

We'd appreciate any use you can 
give these PSAs— and you d be 
doing your listeners a favor, toof

P r o d u c t i v i t y  apprci isnl  
mriy l o w e r  the p r o p e r t y  

trixes o n  y o u r  f«irm,  
r nnc h  or  t i m b e r  I r ind!

Texae law aBowe fbraeei a, ranchers, aad timber growers to pay 
property taxes based opoa the “production vatoe’* of their toad 
rather than oa Its market vales. This “productivity appraiser 
means qualified toad to taxed based oa He ability to produce 
crape, livestock, or timber— oot oa its value oa tbe real estate 
■•rkeL And M can mean substantial property tax savings.

When is the application deadline?
If  your toad has never bad a productivity appraisal or yoa ore 
a new owner, yea mast apply to yoar local appraiaal district by 
April 36 to take advantage of this benefit oa year 1999 prop
erty taxes. Yon may get op to 60 extra days If yea have a good 
reason aad ask for It by April 3fl. If yoa mlse this deadline, yoa 
asay still be able to apply, bat yoa will pay a penalty. Check 
with your appraisal district office.

Do you need tp reapply annually?
If yoor tood already recalves agricultural or Masher product!*, 
tty appraisal, yoa normally don’t need to reapply a atom tbe 
chief appraiser requires you to do so. If  a now application Is 
required, tbe appraisal district will notify yoa by mall.

For more information, call or corns by:

D e a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  A p p r a i s a l  D i s t r i c t  
P 0  B ox 2298 o r  140 E 3 rd  

H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s  79045 
9 0 6 -3 6 4 -0 6 2 5

We’ll be happy to answer yoor questions aad provide you a 
free copy of

'Texas Property Taxes: Taxpayers'
, Rights, Remedies A  Responsibilities'

O r contact: / )
Comptroller's Property T m  Division 

P .O . Box 13528 
Austin, TX 78711-3528

U s *  haste a l 15* d a  abrll, 1999
• S i  Ud. es duefio  y gana ingresos de nna 
p ro p ied a d  p e rs o n a l, d e b e  r en d ir  un 
reporte  antes de l 15* de a b r il.  L lam e a su 
d is trito  de va loraciones d e l condado para 
mas in form acidn.**

Agradeceremos cualquier uso que pueden  
dor a estos avisos publicos— y e l gran  
servicio que rendirdn a sus oyentes.

i La v a l o r a c i o n  
p r o d u c t i v e "  p u e d e  

r e d u c i r  los i m p u e s t o s  
d e  su t e r r e n o  a g r i c o l a ,  
g a n a d e r o  o m a d e r e r o !

La ley de Texas permit* a lea granjeros, ranch* ros, y made re ros 
pagar sas im pa estos 4* propiedad basftadoo* ea "la fsloradis  
productiva" del terreno caiificado— o sea ea so abilidad de 
prodacir coaccba, gaaado. o osadera— y no de so valor to el 
mercado actual. Y esto I* pood* ahorrar on sus impuestos de 
propiedad.

^Cual es la hora del cierre?
Si sa terreno nuoca ha toaido oaa vaioracida productiva, o si 
Ud. es aoevo doefto, debe soticitarta a su distrito de valoracioaes 
para el dia 30 * de abril, pora recibir el bcaefkio eo sas 
impaestos de propiedad de 1999. Puede recibir baste 60 dias 
mas si tieoe ooa boeaa rnaoo y si solicits el tlempo odicional 
aates del 30’ de abril. Si pasa de esta fee ha. es poaible qae 
todavia la pod rft obteaer. pero page rft ana multa. Preguate ea 
to efkiaa de sa distrito de valoracioaes.

^Debo solicitaria cada ano?
Por Io geaeral, si su propiedad ya recibe aaa valoraciftu 
productiva agricola o maderero. ao hay aecestdad de pedir ana 
ooeva cada aflo-—al memos qoe se Io pida sa jefe d* raloracioaea. 
Si aaa solicitod a«**a se reqoserv. el distrito de valoracioaes le 
maadara aa aviso por corveo.

D e a f S n iith  C o u n tv  A p p r a i s a l  D i s t r i c t  
P 0  Box 2298 o r  1*0  E 3 rd  

H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s  790**5 
8 0 o - 36 4 -0 6 2 5

Caa macho gaalo coatestaremos a sa* pregaatas...6 le 
propoecsonarvaaoa ana copm gratia de

m 'ImpueslDs Sobre Io Propiodod on Ttxos: 
Dorochos. Recursos y RospoosobJidodos 

del Contribvyento do bnpvorios*

6 eacribo a

ComptroMor's Proparty Tm  Division 
P.O. Box 13528 

Austin, TX 78711 3528

Un s e r v i c i o  p u b l i c o  dt* c s t c  p c r i o d i c o

l
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Sabbatini 
m oves to 
lead in 
Classic

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) — Rory 
Sabbatini thought he was getting a 
little too serious about his profes
sion. Relax, he told himself. Have 
some fun out on the golf course.

After two nice, enjoyable days at 
the TPC Sugarloaf, Sabbatini finds 
himself as the surprise leader at 
the midway point of the BellSouth 
Classic. ,, * » •

The South African native, a 
rookie on the PGA Tour, fired his 
second straight 7-under-par 65

Friday to grab 
a commanding 
four-shot lead 
over a strong 
field making 
its final 
tuneup for the 
Masters.

Sabbatini, , 
who turned 23 
Friday, missed 
the cut in 

’ three of his 
first six tour
naments. His 
highest finish 
is a tie for . 
52nd in the 
Buick Invita
tional.

“Ithought I 
got to the point 
where I was 
getting too - 
serious," he 
said “So I have

been trying to have fun out there 
and relax, not-worry about where 
the next shot is going to be.",

Beginning the day two shots 
behind first-round leader Duffy 
Waldorf, Sabbatini started on the 
back nine and began to pull away 
with an eagle at No..4, a 541-yard, 
par-5 hole. From 245 yards, he hit 
a 2-iron within three feet of the 
cup and made the ptitt.

Mike Weir also shot a 65 and 
was alone in second with a 134. 
Three golfers were tied for third at 
135, including the world’s top 
player, David Duval, who took a 
couple of bogeys on his final nine 
holes, but still managed a 3-under 
69.

“I didn’t play quite as well as I 
did yesterday," said Duval, who 
missed the green with a chip at No. 
1 and hit his tee shot into woods at 
No. 9, taking a one-shot penalty.

Still, Duval is the most imposing 
player on the course north of 
Atlanta. He already has won three 
tournaments — including The 
Players Championship last week
end — and more than $2.1 million 
in the first three months of the 
year.

“You don’t bet against streaks," 
Duval said. “I’d love to win this
week heading into the Masters.”

‘7 thought / 
got to the 
point where l  
w a s ,. getting  
too Serious. &  
/  have been 
trying to have 
Jun out there 
and relax, not 
worry about 
where the shot 
is go ings to  
be. " % "

dter he look a tour 
•hot lead in the 
BeSSoUh CliMlc .

Bryant, Riley pace Whiteface 
■letters in Snyder tournament

<>.-

/

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery
It baofc —  Hereford’s Noelle Merrick returns a volley here 

recently during the Beef Capital of the World Tournament.

From tta ff reporta
SNYDER— The joke was on just 

about everyone else on April Fool’s 
Day after Brynne Bryant and Lisa 
Riley rose from the No. 4 girls’ 
doubles flight to place second 
among the field in Snyder’s four- 
match-play Midnight Madness tour
nament.

The Hereford doubles team won 
three of four matches, losing only to 
the top-seeded Li-Lewis team from 
Big Spring, 6-1,6-1 in the marathon 
event— play began at 8:30 a.m. and 

,< was finally near conclusion when 
the Hereford team departed at 3:00 
a.m. Friday.

Hereford’s other girls* doubles 
team, Diana Detten and Noelle 
Merrick, had more trouble in the 
No. 2 bracket after the pair lost 
their second match to Snyder’s 
Fennell-Sawyer team in three sets 
before advancing to fifth place with 
wins over Lubbock Monahans and 
Big Spring teams. ;

Riley Hall and Amit Patel of 
Hereford lost their first match iiKT 
boys’ doubles competition, but then 
flew through their next three games 
to win the consolation bracket 
championship.

The Hereford duo outlasted Big

Spring’s Smiley-Langford with a 
three-set 1-6,7-6, (7-4) win.

Hereford’s Harrison Hoffman 
and Nathan Hoirel won one of four 
matches in the bottom-half of 
doubles bracket play for 15th place.

Brent Berend came out of the 
No. 3 boys’ singles flight with an 
early 6-4, 6-3 win over Monahans’ 
Robert Wilbur, but then lost his 
second match in three sets to S$n 
Angelo Lakeview’s Max Guerrero.

The Whiteface netter came 
back and won his two final games 
over Josh Bray of Frenahip and 
Snyder’s Justin Guy.

Nelson Beville placed seventh 
for Hereford after going 1-4 in the 
top-half of singles competition.

Ivory Isaacson of Hereford lost 
her first match in girls’ singles play 
before sweeping two wins in a bid 
for the consolation bracket cham
pionship. But she had to settle for 
10th place after losing to Lakeview’s 
Jessica Escue.

The Whiteface netters are 
scheduled to play in Dumas April 
9-10 before hosting the District 3- 
4A Tournament here April 16-17 
to conclude the season.

r r

S u p e r S o n ic s  s in k  t o  n e w  lo w
Portland presents Seattle 
with the dilemma of a 
losing season following 
Trail Blazer’s 107-95 win

■» Chris swemPAw
A P  Basketball Writer

Those who didn’t stay up late 
watching the NBA on cable televi
sion missed seeing a rarity. The Se
a ttle  SuperSonics, one o f the 
winningest franchises of this decade, 
sank to a new depth — below .500.

The So nice found themselves with 
a losing record for the first time this 
late in the season since 1991 after 
the Portland Trail Blazers, a team 
that is as hot as the Sonics were 
just three years ago, defeated Se
attle 107-95 Friday night.

MI never thought I’d be on a losing 
team," Gary Payton said. “I’ve never 
been on a losing team since I’ve 
been in Seattle. So it is very hard 
for me right now. But with Vin 
(Baker) coming back, there is reason 
to think we can turn this around."

Isaiah Rider scored 23 points, in
cluding an emphatic dunk with no

one guarding him just before the 
final buzzer, to lead all Portland 
scorers as the Blazers improved the 
NBA’s best record to 25-6.

Elsewhere, the Los Angeles Lak
ers edged Phoenix 91-90, Indiana 
downed Charlotte 87-81, Utah held* 
off Golden State 92-85, Cleveland 
defeated Philadelphia 85-80, Milwau
kee nipped Boston 84-83, Orlando 
routed Chicago 115-68, Mihnesota 
downed Denver 107-88 and Atlanta 
topped Vancouver 84-81.

Six other Blazers scored in double 
figures against the Sonics, who 
couldn’t survive a horrendous stretch 
of blunders in the fourth quartek

Rasheed Wallace scored 16 points, 
Arvydas Sabonis added 14 points 
and 12 rebounds, Brian Grant had 
10 points and 10 rebounds, while 
Damon Stoudamire had 12 and 
Stacey Augmon and Walt Williams 
eSch had 10.

Seattle, which won its first six 
games this season, has lost 16 of its 
last 25.

“We’re not happy about being 
below .500,” coach Paul Westphal 
said. “We’ve got a chance, going 
home, to do something about it. We 
are undermanned, but I like the

fight we’ve shown. That should start 
getting us some wins soon." *

Lakers 91, Suns 90
At Phoenix, Glen Rice capped a 

23-point night with a 17-foot baseline 
jumper with 7.1 seconds to play to 
give the Lakers the victory.

“I knew 'it "was in," Rice said. “It 
was a wide-open shot. I’ve got to hit 
that."

Jason Kidd’s three-point play with 
11.3 seconds left put the Suns ahead 
90-89. After Rice’s basket, George 
McCloud’s fadeaway 18-footer at the 
buzzer was an airball.

Shaquille O’Neal added 21 points 
for the, Lakers, but missed three of 
four free throws in the final 61/2 
minutes. Kobe Bryant added 18 

y points and blocked two fourth-quar
ter shots for Los Angeles.

Kidd, who scored 17 in the second 
half, had 23 points, nine assists and 
six rebounds.

Pacers 87, Hornets 81
At Charlotte, Lany Bird hollered 

at his team at halftime —  and the 
yelling worked.

“We played a horrible first half, 
absolutely horrible," Bird said. “A f
ter losing three games in a row, I 
thought we'd get a good effort, but

there was no effort.” .
Reggie Miller had 18 points and 

Rik Smits 17 to lead the Pacers, who 
pushed their Central Division lead 
to one game over the idle Detroit 
Pistons.

Jazz 92, Warriors 85
At Oakland, Calif., Karl Malone 

scored 23 points and Bryon Russell 
had 20 as Utah won its 10th straight 
against Golden State.

John Stockton added 14 points for 
the Jazz, who won on the road for 
just the second time in the last six 
games by outshooting Golden State 
57 percent to 40 percent.

The Warriors managed to score 
nine • o f the last 11  points, but it 
wasn’t enough to make a difference.

Cavaliers 85, 76ers 80
At Philadelphia, Allen Iverson sat 

out the last three quarters under 
mysterious circumstances as Cleve
land ended its three-game losing 
streak.

The official word from the 76ers 
was that Iverson reiqjured his right 
quad muscle. But that didn’t explain 
why he was called back from the 
scorer’s table by coach Larry Brown 
during the second quarter.
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Raise the bar 
on this year’s 
expectations

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. 
(AP ) —  With two division 
titles in three years, the Texas 
Rangers have established 
themselves as the team to 
beat in the A L  
West. M anager 
Johnny Oates 
thinks that’s not 
enough.

"In my mind, we 
haven’t really done 
anything,” Oates 
said. “We’ve won 
two division cham
pionships . in the 
last three years and 
the organ iza tion  
had never done
that. But that’s not _________
our goal. Our goal 
is to be world champions. And 
I’m not talking about one year 
over the next 25. Tm talki 
about consistently.”

That’s big talk for a team 
that; has never even reached 
the AL  Championship Series. 
But it’s an attitude that will 
define the Texas Rangers this 
season.

Owner Tom Hicks set the 
tope in February when he vis
ited the team and said the 
New York Yankees traded for 

V Roger Clemens “because they 
v are scared to death o f the 

Texas Rangers.”
On paper, the Rangers re

ally are better than last year’s 
; team, but it remains • to be

aim high
the Yankees trumped his of
fer.

onputs the pressure 
lling and Aaron Sele,

ng

seen whether they’ll do better 
than 88-74.

There’s no doubt Texas will 
again have a potent offense, 
maybe even a better one. AL 

p M V P  Juan
Gonzalez is still the 
anchor, with Rusty 
G reer and Ivan 
Rodriguez now 
joined by Rafael 
Palmeiro.

And the Rang
ers should be much 
better in the field. 
Th e ir  dubious 
streak o f consecu
tive 12 1-error sea
sons is likely to end

_________  as two-time Gold
G love w inner 

Palmeiro replaces range-chal
lenged Will Clark at first base 
and Royce Clayton takes over 
at shortstop from predeces
sors Kevin Elster and Bepji 
Gil.

Scoring more runs and giv
ing up fewer in the field make 
life easier for Texas’ pitchers. 
But with no major improve
ment to the rotation, pitching 
remains the team’s biggest 
question mark.

The Rangers tried to im- 
>rove, but were shut out. 

indy Johnson and Todd 
lem yre turned down 

Hicks’ million and general 
manager Doug Melvin almost 
had a deal for Clemens until

Kanay
Stottle

That 
Rick He
who combined to win 39 
games last year but will have 
to do it again to prove they’re 
for real.

Helling, who went from a 
season-high o f five wins and 
just 11  in his career to 20 last 
season, is excited by that chal
lenge.

“ I th ink 
this year 
there ’s no 
question Tm 
going to - be 
viewed differ
ently. People 
thought last 
year was a 
fluke, saying 
'Where did he 
come from?* I 
still need to 
prove I can do 
it again,” said 
Helling, who 
was rewarded 
with a three- 
year contract.
“That’s what motivates me.”

But Oates doesn’t want his 
top two starters to feel they 

'have to cany the load. In
stead, he’s counting on all five 
members of his rotation — 
including Bee agent signee 
Mark Clark, John Burkett and 
Mike Morgan — to win a to
tal o f 70 to 75 games.

“The bottom line is we need 
each guy to go out and pitch 
well,” Oates said. “Certainly 
Rick and Aaron were a key 
part in what they did for us 
last year. But do they have to 
win 39 games for us to be 
successful? No. But they have 
to pitch wtell ”
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Astros pin hopes on pitching

HOUSTON (AP ) — Randy 
Johncon is gone, Roger 
Clemens never arrived and 
Moises Alou is probably out 
for the season with a knee 
injury.

Still, the Houston Astros 
believe they can bring a World 
Series to the Astrodome for 
the first time in the final 
season in their historic sta
dium.

With Johnson jumping to 
the Arizona Diamondbacks 
and Clemens going to the 
New York Yankees, me Astros 
are counting on their remain
ing pitchers to help them win 
a third straight NL Central 
Division title.

They also might need big 
seasons from two youngsters: 
Richard Hidalgo, AloiTs re
placement in left field, and 
rookie catcher M itch 
Meluskey.

“I expect us to score a lot 
of runs, just like we did last 
year, but when you have a 
pitching staff that hasn’t had 
a great deal o f consistency 
ana track record, more hinges 
on that,” {general manager 
Gerry Hunsicker said. “It’s go
ing to be their ability to hold

down the opposition to give 
us a chance to win.”

The top three spots in the 
rotation are set with Shane 
Reynolds (19- 

V 8, 3.51 ERA),
M ike Hamp
ton (11*7,
3.36) and Jose 
Lim a (16-8,
3.70). r 

S e a n  
Bergman and 
Chris Holt fill 
out the start
ing rotation.

S c o t t  
E larton, the 
p itcher the 
A s t r o 8 
wouldn’t give 

to get 
emens, had 

vied for a spot 
in the rotation 
but

Sfe
SHANE
REYNOLDS

was -------------------
moved back to the bullpen, 
where he did well last sea
son.

The Astros want to leave 
the Astrodome with a bang. 
They’ve played in the world s 
first domed stadium since 
1965> but have never won a 
p layoff series. Next year 
they’ll move downtown to a 
gleam ing, $265 m illion, 
42,000-seat, retractable-roof 
stadium currently dubbed The 
Ballpark at Union Station.

As important as pitching 
is, Houston’s bats were a big 
reason the team won a fran

chise-record 102 games last 
year. The Astros led the NL 
with 818 RBIs and were sec
ond to Colorado with a .280 

batting Average.
But they lost a 

significant portion 
o f  their offense be
fore spring training 
even started when 
Alou fe ll o f f  a 
treadmill and tore 
the anterior cruci
ate ligament in his 
left knee.

Alou hit .312 
and had career 
bests with 182 hits, 
34 doubles, 38 
home runs and 124 
RBIs.

The Astros still 
have their Killer 
B’s — Craig Biggio, 
Jeff Bagwell and 
Derek Bell — plus 

third baseman Ken Caminiti, 
who took a pay cut to return 
to the Astros after playing the 
last three seasons at San Di
ego.

B iggio remains one o f 
baseball's top second basemen 
and leadoff hitters. Bagwell 
has altered his swing in hopes 
of getting off to a faster start 
ana Caminiti will try to re
bound from hitting .252 last 
season, his lowest average in 
eight seasons. Bell had career 
bests last year with a .314 
average, 198 hits and 108 
RBIs.

mEirs

LENGTH OF LEAGUE: 8 gime league, with 
tournament following to determine league Champs! 
GAMES BEGIN: Monday, April 19.1999. 
SIGN-UP DEADLINE: Thursday. April 15.1999 
and no later than 6:00 pm.
PLAYING TIMES: Games will be played at 
6:30pm and 7:30 pm.
ENTRY FEE: $200.00 per team.
GAME DAYS: Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Thursdays with make-up games on Fridays.
Ttams must provtdi softball -  USSSA 50 core 
Umpires wM be provided by the YMf A USSSA 
ruiss ww ippiy, wnn exceptions iistea on tppscsoorvroster.

None of the Rangers start
ers are big strikeout guys; 
other than Helling, all are 
primarily ground-ball pitch
ers. That would’ve been a

Eroblem for past Ifcxas teams, 
ut not with the solid infield 
general m anager Doug 
Melvin has assembled.

“On some teams you may 
think, ‘Gosh, I’ve got to strike 
this guy out.’ But not here,” 

said C lark, 
who could’ve 
done better 
than 9-14 for 
the Chicago 
Cubs last sea
son w ith a 
better defense 
behind him. 
“You want to 
let them hit 
it. You know 
good things 
are going to 
happen.”

J o h n  
W e t t e la n d  
has done good 
things as the 
Rangers’ stop

per the last two seasons, but 
he goes into this year bat
tling injuries.

Wetteland, whose arm se
cretly locked up on him early 
last season and who needed 
elbow surgery to remove bone 
chips, has had trouble with a 
strained ankle that’s slow to 
heal.

He isn’t the only one 
spending more time than he’d 
like this spring in the train
ing room.

Palmeiro, second only to 
Cal Ripken in games played 
this decade, had two opera
tions on his right knee within 
26 days. He’s hoping to be 
back on opening day, at des
ignated hitter i f  necessary. 
Backup Mike Simms will 
start the year on the dis
abled list with - a partially 
torn Achilles tendon.

But from April 5 on, the 
Rangers can’t use ij^ness or 
injury as an excuse. Oates 
and Hicks, who is picking up 
the tab on a payroll o f nearly

$75 million, will settle only 
for results.

“The term that I want 
dropped from our organiza
tion is competitive,” Oates 
said. “I don’t want our orga
nization to be competitive.

Would you use the word com
petitive to describe last year’s 
Yankees team? Do you want 
to just get by and be competi
tive, or do you want to be the 
best? That’s the attitude we 
want our ballclub to have.”

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364 7650

M .''d. iy  I 'i lay b Ik im t' • 0 ,
Pk * i j| & delivery avai itjle

• Major Engine Repairs
• Computer Work
• Air CondWonlng & Heating
• Electrical
• Transmission Service
• Brakes, Shocks & Struts
• State Inspection Stickers

• Tune-ups
• Carburetors
• Alignments
• Mufflers
• Tire & Tire Repairs
• Oil Changes
• CarW ash

802E Park • 364-4321 821 IV. Park due. • 364-5712Seyer
‘hill Cheese Dog

364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

S jn a llM b st 0 0 1
I Burrilo VCoupon 

No Limit!

[•< V.

F O R D - L I N C O L N - M E R C U R Y  IN C
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 364-FORD (3673
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Sports

was for you, buddy,*" Courier 
said afterward.

Courier again dominated 
the tiebreaker to regain his 
lead. When he broke to lead 
3-1 in the fourth, he looked 
ready for victory. But Henman, 
urged on by the crowd, broke 
back for 4-4. After saving four 
match points in the tiebreaker, 
he took the set 12-10.

The fifth set went with 
serve until the 12th game 
when Henman’s borehand vol
ley sailed long. Courier, hold
ing three more match points, 
won with a crosscourt service 
winner.

Martin broke Rusedski' in 
the opening set, and the Briton 
played * catch-up the rest of 
the way.

In the second set, Rusedski 
squandered a 40-0 lead at 4-4,

losing the next five points. 
Martin broke twice for a 5-2 
lead in the third and clinched 
it when Rusedski netted a

service return.
Martin’s serve has been 

hampered by a lingering stom
ach muscle ii\jurv, but he had 
enough to prevail Friday.

“I tried hard to make ser
vice return winners," he said. 
“And I volleyed pretty well

for the most part.”
In another big upset on the 

first day o f Davis Cup play, 
Slovakia took a 2-0 lead over 
defending champion Sweden.

Karol Kucera beat Thomas 
Johansson 6-1, 7-6 (9-7), 2-6, 
6-3, and Dominik Hrabaty

downed Thomas Enqvist 7-5, 
4-6, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

“I was very nervous the 
whole match," Kucera said. “I 
served badly after the first 
set and had a hard time con
centrating.”

Your Personal Aiming Service!
□ Voice Moil from X fT  Cellular helps you 

keep track o f  the calk you might miss when 
away from your phone. With Message 
Wailing Indication, you don't have to 
spend your ttirte checking to see if you have 
any messages. Message Waiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 hursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 

is connected if you nave missed a call. 
Ybu only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message. If they hang up 
without leaving a message, vou will not 
receive the notification: Call m  stop by our 

Center to find out mm* 
Yoke Mail!

m m
IsfEscrKmctf

364.1426 • 1.800.232.3312 
681S. 25 Mil* Am  • Hfalord. Ten*

COLLIER’S PHILLIPS 66
A M r iM v tC o M v -O w w rs ,

Comor of 385 5 Hwy 60 • 364-4806

o e s  u p  2 - 0
“Tim and I are extremely 

disappointed that we couldn’t 
give the public just one win," 
Rusedski said. *They were just
too good today."

With some 9,000 British 
fans roaring, Courier survived 
a running battle with three 
line judges and spectators who 
twice booed him for question
ing calls.

“That’s home cooking,” Cou
rier said.

His solid service game be
trayed him in the second set 
and Henman broke in the fifth 
and seventh games to take 
the set.

Once ranked No. 1, Courier 
broke in the sixth game of 
the third set to lead 5-2. But 
Henman broke back and tied 
it 5-5. During the set, Courier 
glared at three line judges 
after questioning calls. He had 
words with another after , al

most crashing into him dur
ing a rally.

After Courier served a fault 
in the tiebreaker, one specta
tor shouted, “Did you think 
that was in?" On the next 
point, Courier powered a fore
hand winner, turned and 
pointed toward the fan.

“I think it was, That shot

*: j  D a v i s  C u p
Jim Courier and 
Todd Martin send 
Brits tumbling

BIRM ING H AM , England 
(AP) — Suddenly, the absence 
of Pete Sampras and Andre 
Agassi doesn't seem 
all that important.

Jim Courier and 
Todd Martin took 
care of that Friday, 
delivering a Davis 
Cup jolt that could 
send Britain tum
bling out after one 
round.

Courier outlasted 
Tim Henman in five 
pulsating sets, three 
of them going to tiebreakers, 
and won in 4 hours, 12 min
utes. Todd Martin then fol
lowed his compatriot’s lead, 
sweeping Greg Rusedski in 
less than half the time as the 
Americans gave their old ad
versary a Davis Cup lesson in 
the championship’s centenary 
year.

The United States can 
clinch the best-of-5 series by 
winning the doubles Saturday

when Courier and Alex 
O’Brien play Henman and 
Rusedski.

The British pair has won 
all six times it has played 
doubles. The reverse singles 
is Sunday.

Courier, ranked No. 54 and 
facing an opponent ranked No. 
7, won 7-6 (7-2), 2-6, 7-6 (7-3), 
6-7 (12-10), 7-5 in a match in 

which Henman 
served 25 aces and 
16 double faults.

Martin, who af
ter a barren stretch 
has risen to No. 8, 
surprisingly encoun
tered few problems 
in his 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 
against Rusedski.

The perfor
mances by Courier 
and M artin more 

than offset the decisions by 
Sampras and Agassi to skip 
this round of the Davis Cup.

“The way Todd played to
day for the first set and a 
half he would have beaten 
anyone in the world," Rusedski 
said. “He didn’t miss a ball."

Britain is returning to the 
World Group for the first time 
since 1992 and aiming for its 
first win over the United 
States since 1935.

W h ite - o u t  c u r b s  T r a d it io n  p la y
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — 

An intense spring storm that 
tormented competitors during 
the opening round o f The Tra
dition with sheets o f rain 
turned colder Friday and 
snowed out the second round.

The cancellation set up the 
second 54-hole tournament in 
the 11 -year history of. the Se
nior PGA Tour major.

Graham Marsh and Howard 
Twitty, who opened at 3-un
der-par 69 on Thursday, will 
have a one-stroke lead on 
Leonard Thompson, Vicente 
Fernandez and M ike 
McCullough when play re
sumes Saturday morning. Tee 
times will be later and play
ers will use the front and 
back nines in an attempt to 
find better weather.

More than 4 inches accu
mulated over five hours of flur
ries on the scenic Cochise 
Course at Desert Mountain, 
where the 3,200-foot elevation 
froze the storm’s heavy mois
ture into snow.

Before it melted, the blan
ket of white lent a Christmas- 
card look to the saguaro cac
tus and other plants that sepa
rate the fairways and greens 
of the desert course.

“I was supposed to play late, 
so I was just driving up and I 
saw the snow mixed with 
rain,” 1993 champion Tom 
Shaw said. “I thought, 'Isn’t 
this nice?’ Then I went far
ther and it was on the ground, 
and I wondered how thick it 
would get. I saw some cars 
going the other way, and my 
first reaction was to turn 
around and go back.”

Fie said outlandish weather 
is part of the game.

“The year before I started 
playing the regu lar tour 
U963), it snowed the Crosby 
out,” Shaw said. “Somebody 
went down to rake 'Crosby

f o p
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Cancellation forces 
second 54-hole tourney 
in Senior PGA Tour

Clambake’ in the snow, and 
it was on the cover o f the 
program next year. I ’ve 
played in snow in Pensacola 
in late February, but it didn’t 
stick.

“And I remember one year 
at the British Open at St. 
Andrews, I had on everything 
I owned and I was freezing 
to death. I was so thankful 
that they had 7-foot-long 
bathtubs — I just filled the 
thing up with hot water and 
pretended I was a subma
rine.”

When Jack Nicklaus won 
the first of his four Tradition 
titles in 1990, the first round 
wasn’t played until Friday 
because of hail and rain that 
forced two suspensions the 
day before. In better weather, 
Bruce Crampton, Mike Hill, 
Phil Rodgers and A1 
Geiberger shot 69s to share 
the lead.

Nicklaus started with a 71 
but had a 67-68 finish to 
beat Gary Player by four 
strokes.

John Morgan, John Bland, 
Dana Quigley, George Archer 
and Dale Douglass, at 71, 
were the only others below 
par this year, a record for 
high scoring in the first 
round. Fifteen players broke

par in 1989, the inaugural 
year.

This year, 15 shot 80 or 
worse.

Shaw, who never scored 
higher than 69 when he won 
six years ago, was among 
them.

The Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
resident took the day off af
ter the cancellation, .thought 
about a movie and then went

shopping to forget his 80, 
which could prove costly be
cause o f the shortened for
mat.

“It kind of locks everybody 
in the positions where they 
started,” Shaw said.

Douglass, who has homes 
in Colorado and Arizona, said 
cold weather affects senior 
players more than others.

“The tighter you get, the 
shorter your swing gets,” he 
said. “You can’t hit it as far, 
and you probably can’t hit it 
as straight. You just have to 
stay warm and give yourself 
a good chance of making a 
swing”

Inkster holds four-stroke 
lead in LPGA Challenge

LINCOLN, Calif. (AP) — 
Juli Inkster overwhelmed a 
trio of opening-round leaders 
with a 5-under-par 67 and 
held a four-stroke lead follow
ing Friday’s second round of 
the LPGA Longs Drugs Chal
lenge.

Inkster fashioned a six- 
birdie, one-bogey round en 
route to an 8-under-par 136 
total during an intermittently 
windy day at Twelve Bridges 
Golf Club.

Cindy Figg-Currier, one of 
the three who shared the first- 
round lead, moved into the 
lead at 6-under-par after nine 
holes. The 15-year LPGA vet

eran lost two strokes on the 
back nine en route to a 72. 
She has a 140 total and is in 
a four-way tie with A.J. 
Eathorne (68), Wendy Doolan 
(68) and Hiroma Kobayashi 
(72), another first-round 
leader.

Mhairi McKay (72), Rachel 
Hetherington (69), Michelle 
Estill (70) and Colleen Walker 
(70) were grouped at 3-under- 
par 141.

“I played really well; I hit 
every green and kept the ball 
in the fairway off the tee,” 
said Inkster, an 18-time ca
reer tournament winner.

C E L E B R A T I O N !

S a tu rd a y , A p ril 10
Every 20th customer gets a 

price! Free batons fo r kids!
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Register April 5-10th to win daily prizes!
M onday 4 Silver Screen video rentale
7Xtaeday 2  m ovie tickets
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APRIL SPECIAL!
Premium Quality.
Phillips 66 TropArtlc Motor Oils are 
engineered to the highest standards 
of the automotive industry.
TropArtlc contains a premium 
additive package that helps protect 
engines in aM seasons. Premium quality 
TropArtlc. for aN the mHes to come

$1 795
ality I  ■  Oil & Lube

™  ™  (up to 5 quarts)
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To the Heights

Company members 
named to All-Star cast

Four members o f the HHS one-act play 
company won all-district acting honors for 
their work in “Harvey” at the District 3-AAAA 
one-act play contest at Amarillo College last 
week.

Jaime Steiert, a senior who portrays the 
eccentric Veta Louise Simmons, was named 
District 3-AAAA Best Actress for her amusing 
rendition of the matronly sister, flabbergasted 
mother, and horrified victim of a miscue at the 
sanitarium.

Darren Sliney, who plays the role of the 
charming “crackpot" Elwood P. Dowd, was 
named to the District All-Star Cast for his 
winning rendition o f the smooth-talking 
character, complete with winning reaction to 
those about him, including his towering 
sidekick, Harvey.

Robin Bell’s wonderfully-timed and 
delivered portrayal o f the moonstruck nurse 
Ruth Kelly won her an honorable mention to 
the District All-Star Cast

One-act play newcomer Brenden Edwards 
had only a few ipinutes on stage as cab driver 
E.J. Lofgren in his first try at UIL one-act play, 
but his refreshing and commanding delivery of 
the character garnered him an honorable 
mention to the District All-Star Cast

COURTESY PHOTO/Jim Stexirt

T H E  C O M P A N Y  HHS UIL one-act play cast and crew for “Harvey" indude.front row from left, 
technical crew members Josh Rowe. Sarah Artho. Michael Kelly. Mark Dotson, Paul Kilpatrick, and 
Shane Dawson. Middle row, from left, are Brenden Edwards (taxi driver E.J. Lofgren); Kitt Jennings 
(Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet); Josh Briones (Judge Omar Gaffney); and Amy Bell (Miss Johnson). At rear are 
Brigham Brown and Jessica Wuerflein (Dr Chumley and Betty Chumley); Robin Bell (nurse Kelly) ; Jay 
Crawford (Dr. Sanderson); Darren Sliney (Elwood P Dowd); Jaime Steiert (Veta Simmons); Lanita 
Dotson (Myrtle Mae Simmons); and Dwayne Dotson (orderly Duane Wilson) Directors are Lana Hall 
and Nina Brown

Thespians will offer performance 
here Tuesday, April 6 at 7:30 p.m.

By Jim  Steiert
Special to the Brand

eady for some light-hearted entertainment? Hop on down to 
the Hereford High School auditorium Tuesday night at 7:30.

Hereford High School’s award-winning UIL one-act play 
company will present a public performance of the charming 
comedy “Harvey” by Mary Chase.-You’ll get some laughs- 

and might even see a six-and-a-half foot tall rabbit as you watch.
Admission to Tuesday’s performance will be by donation, and the public 

is invited to attend.
The HHS one-act play company won at the District 3-AAAA UIL one-act 

play contest at Amarillo College last week with its presentation of “Harvey,” 
and will advance to area competition at Snyder on April 9. The ensemble 

performance won the praise o f  district contest judge /critic Krin Perry, 
who saluted its fun, high energy, and excellent character interaction.

“The pace of this play is brisk and high-energy, one of the strongest 
points,” commented Perry.

“The characters are very believable and the cast performed with 
clear diction and wonderful energy. The set was beautiful and well
decorated, and fit the play’s 1940s time period. The presentation was 
delightful,” she added.

HHS speech instructor Lana Hall, who has directed UIL one-act play 
casts here for many years, was ecstatic over her company’s 

accomplishment.
“The kids saved their best performance for contest day, and 

I was so pleased with how they played off of each other and 
interreacted. They gave a high level of energy to the play, and 
that made it something special," she said.

“Harvey” is the story of the endearing rumpot Elwood P. 
Dowd, (played by Darren Sliney) and his towering rabbit pal. 
Harvey, and their amusing and unfailingly charming relations 
with members of Dowd’s family, the medical profession, and the 
general public.

When Elwood P. starts to introduce his imaginary friend to 
guests at a dinner party, his sister, Veta Louise Simmons 

(portrayed by Jaime Steiert) has seen as much of his eccentric 
behavior as she can tolerate. Veta decides to have Elwood 
committed to a sanitarium to spare her daughter Myrtle 
Mae (Lanita Dotson), Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet (Kitt 
Jennings), the maid. Miss Johnson (Amy Bell) and 
members of their family from future embarrassment. 
Problems arise, however, when Veta is mistakenly 
assumed to be on the fringe of lunacy when she explains to 
doctor Lyman Sanderson (Jay Crawford) that years of 

living with Elwood’s hallucinations have caused her to see 
Harvey also!

See, TH ESPIANS, Page B4
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M artin Alejandre 
Rosario Alejandre
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L if e s t y l e s

Welcome
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford 

wish to give a Hustlin’ Hereford 
welcome to these newcomers 
who have recently moved into 
our dty.

*Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allan 
Coate

♦Ms. Nila Dunham and Fam
ily

We’re glad you’re here and 
hope that you ei\joy our commu
nity spirit. I f  you’ve moved to 
Hereford recently, and we’ve 
overlooked welcoming you prop
erly then call 364-7721.

Lovelace,Carbon to 
wed in San Antonio

John and Dickie Lovelace of 
San Antonio and Roy and Shirley 
Carlson of Hereford announce 
the engagement of their chil
dren, Julie Walton Lovelace and 
Michael Roy Carlson.

Grandmothfrs of the prospec
tive groom are Betty Jo Carlson 
and Kathryn- Vineyard, both of 
Hereford. Grandparents of the 
bride-elect are Mrs. Dick Walton 
of East Prairie, Mo., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lovelace of Tryon, 
N.C.

The wedding will be July 31 in 
Trinity Baptist Church of San

Antonio.
The bride-elect graduated 

from Winston Churchill High 
School in 1995. She is a 
candidate for May graduation 
from Texas Tech University with 
a bachelor of arts degree in 
telecommunications.

The prospective groom is a 
1994 graduate of Hereford High 
School and a 1998 graduate of 
Texas Tech with a bachelor’s in 
agricultural and applied eco
nomics. He is currently a self- 
employed farmer/rancher.

Scfitfol New s

Education
Roundup

By CAROLYN WATERS
‘The thing to do, when one feels sure that he has said or 

done the right thing, and is condemned, is to stand still and 
keep quiet. If he is right, time will show it.” -- Booker T. 
Washington 1856-1915

If only the economic development group could monopolize 
on the “rumor mill!” With as much of it going on, in the school 
district alone, and with as many people “employed” in it, 
Hereford could be a “boom town.” (Could any of this be used for 
TAAS writing?)

The sad part of the rumor mill business, though, is that it is 
taking time away from education and/or whatever occupation 
a person engages in -  and it certainly is not a good example for 
our youth. Come on, folks, check things out before you repeat 
them, and also consider the source from which they came.

Congratulations, high school students, teachers and 
administration for a job well done on TAAS scores. There was 
much rejoicing and even some tears ofjoy, and relief, when the 
scores were released.

Each of the primary and intermediate schools have 
reported good benchmaik scores for TAAS and are looking 
forward to improving even more when TAAS time arrives in 
late April. The extended day program has helped in thi> nroa.

Clay McNeely, our lone History Day participant, who is 
working on an exhibit about SaaB autos and airplanes, has 
recently received email from Joel Danby, president of SaaB, 
USA. Mr. Danby apologized that he could not be in Austin 
during the History Day activities, but that a representative 
from SaaB would visit with Clay in Austin. Clay will continue 
to extend his bibliography, study and research his topic.

The exhibit board that Clay is using has its own history, in 
that it was built in the 1993-1994 school year for Justin 
Landrum«ind Clay Brown’s very successful Route 66 exhibit. 
Last year Marcus Smith used the board, so perhaps we have 
“saved a tree!” The TV that fits the board was purchased by 
Junior Historians two years ago primarily for History Day use.

If you see Clayton Patton, wish him success at the 
Geography Bee in Fort Worth on April 9. We will leave early on 
Thursday for this phase of National Geography Bee.

“I refuse to get into the ditch with those who criticize or 
attempt to defame my character. I do not want to dig ditches 
with them.” -  K.C. Purudis

Is a a c  H u ll
Editor’s Note: The following essay by 

John David Ory, an eighth grade student 
at Nazarene Christian Academy, was 
judged the Best Overall Essay by a non- 
DAR judge in the American History 
Essay contest sponsored recently by Los 
Ciboleros Chapter Daughters o f the 
American Revolution.

Ory is the son o f David and Roanne 
Ory.

Isaac Hull
Once upon a mountain top, 

one little tree stood and dreamed 
what he wanted to be someday. 
The little tree looked out at a 
small stream trickling by on its 
way to the Atlantic Ocean.

“I want to be a strong naval 
ship,” he said. “I want to travel 
mighty waters and carry a 
powerful naval hero. I will be the 
strongest ship in the American 
Navy.”

Years passed. The rains came, 
the sun shone, and the little tree 
grew tall. One day a woodcutter 
climbed the mountain. He looked 
up at the tall tree and said, "This 
tree is strong. It is perfect for 
me.” With a swoop of his shining 
axe, the tree fell.

“Now I shall sail mighty 
water,” thought the tree. “I shall 
be a strong ship for a naval hero!”

The tree smiled when the 
woodcutter took him to a Boston 
shipyard. The tall tree was 
hammered and sawed into a 
strong American naval ship in 
1794. It was 250 feet long and the 
hull was made of oak from 
Massachusetts, Maine and Geor
gia. The masts were made of 
white pine. The once tall tree 
could now carry a crew of 475 
well trained, experienced sail
ors..

They named me the Constitu
tion. I was launched on October, 
21, 1797. It is there that I began 
my many victories on the open 
sea. However my success was 
contributed to a famous naval 
hero. His name was Isaac Hull. 
He was known for determina
tion, dedication and “superior 
seamanship” for his ship, his 
crew and his country.

During the War of 1812, Hull 
played a part of two major events 
in the United States naval 
history. In the first event, Hull’s 
Constitution successfully outran 
and out-maneuvered a squadron 
of British warships during a 
three day chase.

Only a few hours after the 
American Declaration of war on 
June 18, 1812, 35-year-old Cap
tain Isaac Hull received his 
orders from Madison. Hull was

Enjoy our sun 
sweetened fruits...

Village Candle
now available at

M2 Min Stmt * JM-1114

to sail from Annapolis, Md., to 
New York to defend against a 
possible British attack. The 
thing I liked most about Hull was 
how he was always thinking 
ahead. He had no intention of 
waiting for the British to come to 
him. He actively trained and 
drilled a 450 man crew. A date 
with destiny began on July 4, 
1812, when Captain Hull sailed 
the naval ship Constitution - 
once a tall tree.

At 2 p.m. the lookout crew 
spied several sails on the 
horizon. By 5 a,m. the next 
morning, there was no longer 
any doubt. Five British warships 
were closing in at top speed on 
my vessel! The lead ship, the 
Guerriere, was headed by Cap
tain Dacres. The Captain of my 
ship, Hull, believed that the 
Constitution was a match for any 
ship in single combat. But we 
both realized that facing five 
ships was not good odds!

In less than an hour my strong 
built ship was ordered to flee 
when the wind suddenly died 
down. With the enemy ships 
closing in within 12 miles, I was 
dead still in the water. However, 
the industrious Hull ordered 
some of the cutters, or rowboats, 
to be lowered immediately.

After attaching ropes to the 
front of the ship, sailors began to 
row with all the strength they 
had, dragging the Constitution 
forward. Through Hull’s exper
tise, he observed through his 
telescope that the British were 
doing the same. Because they 
had more rowboats, they were 
gaining on us.

However, I was in good hands 
because of Hull’s wittiness and 
fortitude. He now ordered his 
men to start kedging.

Hedging was a- process of 
placing six sailors into a rowboat

and with muscles strained, 
rowing a 4,700 pound kedge, or

See ISAAC, Page 3B

New
Arrivals
Bobby and Christi Diaz of 

Amarillo are the proud parent^ of 
a daughter, Alexia Jayne Diaz, 
bom March 24 at Baptist St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

She is welcomed home by big 
brother, Isaac.

Grandparents are Jayne and 
David Euler of Summemeld and 
Alicia and Ernest” *" Diaz of 
Amarillo.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

Man/Thanh
The family of Ronnie Gresham would like to express our 
deepest heartfelt thanks for all

o f i
of your love, support, and

prayers during our time of sorrow. We would also like to give • 
thanks for all the flowers and food that was provided. Athanks for all the flowers and food that 
special thanks go to Gililland-Watson Fi

was provided.
go to uiiuiana-watson Funeral Home and 

Pastor Jim Bulin of Avenue Baptist Church.

Charles &• Betty Gresham
' '  Caryn Elliot 6- fam ily, Joy fr  Tomm y Bradley >  fam ily  
j Doug &• Eva Gresham &• fam ily

Brandon 6* Kari Sue Gresham

The family o f Ines Alejandre wish to thank her 
many friends and family for their prayers, flowers, 

cards, and food. It was comforting to know so 
many cared for the loss of our beloved mother, 

grandmother and great-grandmother.
A special thanks to San Jose Church, Fr. Domingo 

Castillo, Deacon Emilio Fuentes, Deacon Jesse 
Guerrero, Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
EMS Staff, and The Hereford Dialysis Center.

God bless you all.

Ponciano Alejandre Carmen Alejandre

F irst B aptist

I M)ER( .AR TEN

©pen <ckfouse
Sunday, April* 11,1999 

2:00 pm
firs t Baptist Church Sancturay 

500 N. Main Street

hildren currently enrolled 
w ill present a program in

the church sanctuary. A ll F.B.K. 
c l a s s r o o m s  m a y  be  t o u r e d ,  
information and enrollment for the 
1999-2000 school year w ill be 
available. Refreshments w ill be served 
in the church fellowship hall.

ny child 4 or 5 years old 
before September 1st, 1999,

is eligible to attend
We invite you to enjoy the 

ious voices o f Gods Kids.precious
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Couple exchanges marriage vows
Jillian Rae Fredrickson of 

Lucas and Santry Scott Hacker 
o f Anna were united in marriage 
March 20 in First United 
Methodist Church of McKinney.

The bride is the daughter of 
Keith and Debbie Fredrickson of 
Lucas.

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Evelyn Dowell of Hereford and 
Joe Hacker of Amarillo.

Kathy McLean, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church 
of McKinney, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Maid of honor was Dodie 
Fredrickson, sister of the bride. 
Best man was Stefan Hacker, 
brother o f the groom.

Bridesmaids were Kim 
Hacker, sister-in-law of the 

>m; Laura Fredrickson and 
;rine Reynolds, cousins of 

the bride; and April Cook.
Serving as groomsmen were 

Shelley Hacker and Stacy 
Hacker, brothers of the groom; 
Mikel Walser and Temple Abney.

Guests were seated by Matt 
Fredrickson, brother of the 
groom, and Bryce McCollum.

Junior bridesmaids were 
Rachel Fredrickson, sister of the 
bride and Elizabeth Whisner, 
niece of the groom.

Junior groomsman was Bran
don Bagwell, nephew of the 
groom.

April Hacker, niece of the 
groom and daughter of Stacy 
and Debbie Hacker, was flower 
girl.

Joseph Hacker, nephew of the 
groom and son of Shelley and

Shawn Hacker, was ring bearer.
Music was provided by Diane 

Penny with vocal selections by 
Sabra Whisner, sister of the 
groom.

The bride wore an ivory satin 
gown which featured a scoop 
neckline and short sleeves. The 
waist and sleeves were adorned 
with latticework and flowers in 
pearls, with small pearl flowers 
scattered over the skirt and 
train.

The ivory fingertip-length, 
two-layered veil of illusion fea
tured scalloped edges with pearl 
accents.

She carried a bouquet of ivory 
and blush roses with blue 
delphinium and ivy.

Bridesmaids wore simple, 
floor-length dresses of silver 
crushed velvet with a matching 
wrap and carried floral bouquets 
in ivory, peach and blue.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at the Stonebridge 
Country Club following the 
ceremony.

Assisting with the reception 
were Amber Hacker, niece of the 
groom, and Sonya Bagwell, 
sister of the groom.

The bride's three tier French 
vanilla cake was decorated with 
live flowers. The groom's cake 
was a two tier chocolate cake 
with German chocolate topping 
and dipped strawberries.

The couple made a wedding 
trip to Orlando, Fla., and a cruise 
to the Bahamas.

The bride graduated from

Mrs. Santry Scott Hackar
Rae Fredrickson

Allen High School in 1995. She is 
currently employed at J.C. 
Penney Headquarters in Plano. 

The groom is a 1992 graduate

of Hereford High School. He is 
employed ar supervisor of instal
lations at Fujitsu Network 
Communications in Plano.

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Ann
Landers

D e a r  
Readere: To
day, a great 
many ch il
dren will be 
e x c i t e d  
when they 
receive bun
nies or baby 
chicks as

Easter gifts. After a short 
while, their youthful enthusi
asm will wane, and the chil
dren will lose interest in their 
new “toys." The vast majority 
o f the chicks will die within a 
few days, and the rabbits will 
find their way to pounds, 
where they will be put to 
death.

Please remember what I 
have written when you con
sider giving your children rab
bits or chicks for this holiday. 
Stuffed bunnies can be just as 
much fun as live ones. They 
don't require feeding, and you 
don't have to clean up after 
them. They get my vote.

Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
27-year-old woman currently 
living in a large house with

Isaac

three roommates — two male, 
one female. One o f the guys, 
“Eddie," owns the house.

I think Eddie is obsessive- 
compulsive. He pastes our 
names on the silverware so 
we will know which fork to 
use. He has assigned us park
ing spots, even though we have 
no parking lot and use a pub
lic street. He posts a calendar 
for us to mark off which davs 
we are using the laundry fa
cilities. I once put a mark on 
the wrong day, and instead of 
erasing it, he got a new calen
dar. '

I could live with his quirks 
except for one thing. He often 
tells me personal, intimate 
things about his life, includ
ing how much he longs for 
someone special to be with. I 
get the distinct impression he 
wants that someone to be me.

Eddie doesn’t frighten me, 
but I'm uncomfortable around 
him.

I don’t want to move out, 
Ann. The rent is cheap, I have 
my own room, and the other 
roommates are great. I cannot

afford anything better. The 
only solution I’ve found is to 
work late and spend as much 
time in my room as possible. 
Do you have any other sugges
tions? — Whacked Out in the 
West

Dear Whacked: It sounds 
as if  Eddie has some strudel 
in his noodle. He’s a control 
freak and not about to change. 
Start looking around for other 
living quarters pronto, and see 
if  you can find a pal or two to 
join you.

Dear Ann Landers: I would 
like to address this to all the 
young women who, for what
ever reason, think having a 
baby is “cool."

I am the 17-year-old mother 
of a 4-month-old daughter. I 
will be the first to tell you it 
is not easy. And if  you think 
having a baby will improve 
the relationship between you 
and your boyfriend, you are 
wrong. It will only make mat
ters worse. My boyfriend and I 
called it quits a couple of 
weeks ago, when the fighting 
became unbearable. After three

From Pagt B2
anchor, far out in front of the 

■hip. After they dropped the 
anchor into the water, the ship 
inched forward toward the weight 
of the sinking anchor. Mean
while, men in a second rowboat 
rushed to drop another anchor 
farther forward, and the process 
was repeated.

Hour after hour, exhausted 
men from both navies 'rowed 
until their muscles cramped, 
many catching short naps as 
they sat upright in the tiny 
rowboats. However, the captain 
of the Constitution, Isaac Hull, 
reftised to leave his command 
post on deck.

The turning point of this war 
was when Hull ordered most of 
the drinking water of 2,300 
gallons to be thrown overboard

in order to lighten the ship. This 
great idea helped widen the gap 
between me, the Constitution 
and the British ship* It gave 
Hull a quick two mile lead. 
Suddenly, the wind increased 
and with clever maneuvering by 
Hull, the British gave up and 
turned away.

As a gesture of respect, the 
entire crew stood at attention as 
Hull, who had not slept in more 
than three days, made his way 
toward his cabin. As he was 
about to go below, one crewman 
thanked Hull “for bringing us 
through alive and in one piece."

This was not the last time that 
Isaac Hull would be ranked as a 
first-class naval officer. On 
August 10, 1812, Hull again 
went to battle on the Constitu

tion against Captain Dacres on 
the Guerriere. It was on this 
historical occasion that the 
Constitution, once a tall tree, 
marked the first time that an 
American ship had defeated and 
sank a British warship. It was 
during this second event that I 
was renamed Old Ironside. Hull 
and his crew changed the course 
of history and the belief that the 
British navy was unbeatable.

Years passed. The little tree’s 
dream had finally come true. He 
had won many victories that had 
been fought while sailing on the 
mighty waters of the Atlantic 
Ocean. But, the greatest victory 
of all was the day when a 
woodcutter made a tall tree into 
a strong ship fit for the famous 

[ officer n

years of being very close, it’s 
over.

I f  I have changed just one 
teenager's mind about getting 
pregnant, the time it took to 
write this letter will have been 
well worth it. — Been There 
in Indiana

D ta r Indiana: Thanks for 
the testimony. I hope my teen
age readers will pay close at
tention to what you have writ
ten. You are a far better au
thority on this subject than I 
am. And P.S. Don’t give up 
without trying counseling with 
your boyfriend. You have a 
child now who needs two par
ents.

Dear Readers: I would like 
to recommend a book that will 
help parents who are facing 
the difficult challenge of deal
ing with toddlers and adoles
cents. This book offers some 
excellent suggestions on how 
to be nurturing and compas
sionate, so that you can help 
your child become well-ad
justed and happy. The title: 
“Smart Love," by Dr. William 
J. P ieper and M artha 
Heineman Pieper, Ph.D. The 
publisher is the Harvard Com
mon Press, and the price is 
$22.95 (in Canada, $31.95).

To find  out more about Ann 
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. A N N  LANDERS  
(R> C O PYRIG H T 1999 CREATORS  
SYNDICATE, IN C

naval named Isaac Hull.

Hastier Breakfast
That's rightl One time only come on in Easter Sunday and enjoy a different kind of breakfast 

A HUGE BREAKFAST BUFFET stocked with all your favartes phis a wbole lot moitll

Come early and enjoyl
Serving begins at 7:00 am with an EASTER BRUNCH 

ending at 9ti0 pm.

Sirioin Stockade
W K  101W. 15th Street in Hereftrd.%ias« 3644233

Subscribe to the 
Hereford Brand 
Cell 364-2030

★  .Xew ★  
l leu Market

In Hereford 
Every Weekend 

Starting 
April 2nd & 3rd
Limited Rental 
Space Available 

contact
Manuel or Pat at:

Itoni end Pets Gift Shop 
364-2350 or 364-1108

Come and see us soon! 
1406 W. 1st (next to Pizza Hut)

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You’re 

buying or selling

C l a s s i f i e d
W o r k s

e Art of Living 
Deliberately

Start taking back your life and discover the art o f joyous and 
deliberate living. Avatar is a course that guides you in exploration o f 

your own beliefs and belief systems and then eogipsyou with the tools 
to modify those things in your life which you wish to change. The 

journey results in an intimate connection with a deeper, more 
compassionate and aware state o f self. For more information, contact: 
The Avatar Center o f Amarillo at (806) 3 72 -16 13 or avatar@am.net.

is 40 as 
much fun 
as this 

age was?

HAPPY

We extend this thank you with sincere 
gratitude fo r  the special people o f  

Hereford who have done so much fo r  us. 
The prayers said fo r  us were really fe lt 

in our hearts. We appreciate your 
continued prayers.

Each card, phone ca ll and visit were so 
special. F or the food, flowers, plants 

and every expression o f  love and 
support we thank you with a ll 

our hearts.
May God bless you, 

our love to all.

J/xedy & faoon L \teman

Irid a l Shower 
This Week

Moriah Olson 
Scott Pohlman

Lezly McWhorter 
Cody We lc h

B rid a l
R e g i s t r y

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Misty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

*  Claudia Ramirez 
Reno Garcia

timber Womack Robbins 
T.J. Robbins

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

Wendy Peabody 
Rudy Escamilla

Angelique Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Wendy Chamblee 
Mark Kriegshauser

April Gragson 
Dan Horton

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Jerilyn Baker 
Steve Young

Jill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Phone Ordcn Welcome! 
hie Deliver1

1th& Miles 
361-7122

http://www.creators.com
mailto:avatar@am.net
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Find out for yourself 
within the Lifestyles pages 

of the Brand.

Another reason to subscribe.
CALL 364-2030
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Thespians bring “Harvey” to life
Thespians
From

>:><•> 'v.-.-x

-ISPS?

sister Vela (Jaime Steiert) are scandalized by his "delusion,” as are the maid, 
Johnson (Amy Bell) and Elwood-adoring Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet (Kitt Jennings).

Y O U R  N A T , H AR VE Y Eiwood P. Dowd (Darren Sllney) can dearly see Ns rabbit 
friend Harvey, even holds his hat for him, but niece Myrtle Mae (Lynfta Dotson) and

M ED ICAL STATE CO NSULTATIO N-Sm iUrium  orderly Duane Wilson (Dwayne
Dotson), left, can't figure out what's going on, nurse Ruth KeNy (Robin Bell) only has eyes 
for the aloof Dr. Lyman Sanderson (Jay Crawford), and head psychiatrist Dr. WiliamLE T ME GIVE YO U  M Y  CARD-Don't call me at the old number, caN me at 

the new one, Eiwood P. Dowd (Darren Sliney) advises Mrs. Betty Chumley 
(Jessica Wuerflein) as he meets the wife of the head psychiatrist at the 
sanitarium that is confusing the condition of his sister and himself.

Chumley (Brigham ©rdWn) ponders whether he's really seen the 6-1/2 foot tall rabbit 
Harvey.

Dr. Sanderson commits 
Veta instead of Eiwood, but 
when the truth comes out, it 
stirs the ire of Veta, lawsuit- 
ready Judge Omar Gaffney 
(Josh Briones) and 
Sanderson's boss, Dr. William 
R. Chumley (Brigham Brown).

The search is on for the 
“crackpot" Eiwood, who has 
managed to focus the romantic 
interest of Dr. Sanderson and 
nurse Ruth Kelly (Robin Bell), 
spark infatuation between 
Myrtle Mae and sanitarium 
orderly Duane Wilson 
(Dwayne Dotson), and charm 
Dr. Chumley’s wife, Betty 
(Jessica Wuerflein) in the 
interval.

When he shows up at the 
sanitarium looking for his lost 
friend Harvey, it seems that 
the mild-mannered Elwood's 
delusion has had a strange 
influence on more than one of 
the dfctors. Even the 
implacable Dr. Chumley 
begins to see things a hare 
differently.

Only in the end--with some 
philosophical prodding from 
cabbie E.J. Lofgren, (Brenden 
Edwards) who demands his 
fare while she mysteriously 
can’t find her coin purse, does 
Veta realize that maybe Harvey 
ttn't so bad after all. 
i Members of the production's 

technical crew include Michael 
v Kelly, Paul Kilpatrick, Josh 
Rowe, Shane Dawson, Sarah 
Artho, and alternates Mark 
Dotson and Mark Harrell

TE C H N IC A L  C R EW  membsrt in the HHS
production of "Harvey” include, from left, Mark 
Harrell, alternate, Michael KeNy, Paul Kilpatrick, 
and Josh Rowe.
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Child abuse prevention 
targeted during April

Moat adults look back on 
their childhood as a time when 
they didn’t have a worry in the 
world. Unfortunately, an in
creasing number o f Texas 
children are not having it so 
easy because they are the 
victims o f child abuse.

Last year in Texas, more 
than 29,000 children were 
victims of abuse and neglect.

April is Child Abuse Preven
tion Month. Hereford Regional 
Medical Center reminds us 
that this is a good time to reflect 
on what we are doing as a 
community to support children 
and families.

Children don’t come with 
instructions and too many 
parents face raising their chil
dren without the knowledge 
and support they need and 
deserve.

National statistics show that 
in 1997, more than 3 million 
children were reported as pos
sible victims of child abuse and 
neglect to child protective 
services in the United States.

In Texas in 1998, there were 
more than 111,000 investiga

tions of child abuse and neglect 
by Child Protective Service in 
Texas.

O f those cases confirmed, 
22,918 were neglectful supervi
sion, 8,722 were physical ne
glect, 2,522 were medical ne
glect, 14,721 were physical 
abuse, 7,650 were sexual abuse, 
2,368 were emotional abuse, 
832 were abandonment and 
1,002 were refusal to accept 
parental responsibility.

Each day in the United 
States:

*4 children die from child 
abuse.

*27 children die from pov
erty.

*67 babies die before one 
month o f life.

* 105 babies die before their 
first birthday.

*308 babies are born at low 
birth weight.

*689 babies are born with 
inadequate prenatal care.

*3,288 children run away 
from home.

* 13,700 children are abused 
and neglected.

Calendar" ’ ' p . A .

of Events
M ONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday by 
appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday. 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, 1 1:45 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society for 
Women Educators,', Hereford 
Community Center, 6:30 p.m.
' VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home, 6:30 p.m.

TU ESD A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. 
and 1:30-3 p.m. To contribute 
items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor chap
ter, 7:30 p.m.

American Legion and Auxil
iary, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford chapter Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo 
State Center Industries-Here- 
ford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha chapter, 
7:30 p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 
p.m.

W EDNESDAY
j Noon Lions Club, Community 
Canter, noon.

. * Dawn Brooks, T.J. Bandars

Engagement announced

Al-Anon, 411W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Draper FCE Club, noon.
Knights of Columbus at KC 

Hall, 8 p.m.

TH UR SD A Y
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 300 Witherspoon, 
7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
at St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at San Jose Community 
Center, 6-9 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, Country Club, 
noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 
2 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 
7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural FCE Club, 2 p.m.

SA TUR D AY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Roger and Stephanie Sand
ers of Earth, formerly of 
Hereford, announce the en
gagement of their son, Travis 
Jay “T.J.” Sanders to Dawn 
Elizabeth Brooks, daughter of 
Linda Brooks and Steve Brooks, 
both of Brownsville.

The wedding is planned for 
June 12 in the First Church of 
the Nazarene in Bethany, Okla.

The prospective groom is the 
grandson of Eldon and Nelda 
Fortenberry and great-grand

son of Ruth Fortenberry, all of 
Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1997 
graduate of Homer Hanna 
High School in Brownsville. 
She is a sophomore at South
ern Npzarene University in 
Bethany.

Sanders, a 1997 Hereford 
High School graduate, at
tended Springlake-Earth 
schools fpr 11 years. He is also 
a sophomore student at South
ern Nazarene University.

Military Muster
Marine Pfc. Ruben Nunez, son 

of Aurelio and Paula Nunez of 
Hereford, recently reported for 
duty with the 7th Communication 
Battalion, 3rd Surveillance Re
connaissance and Intelligence 
Group, Okinawa, Japan.

He is a 1997 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Marine Lance Cpl. Shama L. 
Hernandez, son of Nacho 
Hernandez and Dee Hernandez 
of Hereford, and Marine Lance 
Cpl. Adolfo San Miguel, son of 
Aurelaino and Fiorina San 
Miguel of Hereford, recently 
Completed an exercise in Kuwait 
while assigned to the 13th Marine

Expeditionary Unit (MEU), em
barked aboard the ships of the 
USS Boxer Amphibious Ready 
Group.

Marines from the unit partici
pated in Exercise Eager Mace, a 
25-day exercise involving com
bined arms training. The exer
cise was conducted to improve 
the bilateral interoperability 
between Kuwait and U.S. mili
tary forces. ^

Hernandez is a 1993 graduate 
of Hereford High School who 
joined the Marine Corps in 
January 1996.

San Miguel is a 1996 graduate 
of Hereford High. He joined the 
Marine Corps in February 1997.

VFW  Auxiliary meets
The Auxiliary to Roy 

Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4818 held its regular 
monthly business meeting re
cently, preceded by a salad 
supper.

President Laura Smith pre
sided at the meeting during 
which the auxiliary voted to 
serve as a corporate sponsor for 
Kids, Tnc.

There was discussion on the 
selection of a special veteran to 
be adopted by the. auxiliary 
following the death of Ira Ott, 
World War I veteran who had 
previously been the auxiliary’s 
special veteran.

It was announced the this 
auxiliary unit had received a 
special achievement member
ship award from District 13 for

having 101.4 percent of its 
membership quota by Dec. 31, 
1998.

Members attending were 
Smith, Betty Boggs, Mildred 
Clements, Pixie Forbus, Marie 
Goheen, Patsy McNeese, Erma 
Murphey, Peggy Oakes, Frankie 
Ruland, Colleen Schaeffer, Anita 
Vardell, Becky Curtis and Jes
sica Smith.

The next meeting will be at 8 
p.m. Monday, April 5 and will be 
preceded by a turkey and 
dressing meal. Special citations 
will be awarded at the dinner 
and election of officers will be 
held during the meeting.

For inclusion in the
L i f e s t y l e s  section

Wedding information must be submitted by 5 
p.m. Wednesday to be included in the Sunday 
edition of the Hereford Brand. Wedding informa
tion forms, as well as those for engagements, 
showers and anniversaries, are available a t the 
news office, 313 N. Lee.

P r e s t a m o s

$100 a $446
Nuestras Horas ton Lunas a Jueves 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Viernes 9:00 hasta 6:00.

Continental
228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 

Aceplamoe appllctdones por tsIAphono '• 
y •• habla espanol.

Vs Stearin
A L L  Ha ircuts

*5.00
Mon.-Sat. 8 am to 8 pm 

128 E. St.■» t--- Ufa In n ww e lc o m e
Booth rentals available. ?

CARLA SHIRLEY
fc Owrrer/Halrstyllst
* VICKIE WHEELER 

Hairstylist

363-1575

For a limited time, our terntic
selection of hoi entrees, fresh vegetables and crisp salads 
is just 53.99 every weekday from 11 a.m. (o 4 p.m. And

that includes fresh hot baked goods and dessert

101 W . 1 5 th  

H e r e fo r d ,  T e x a s

H e r e f o r d  S e n i o r s  

C o m m u n i t y

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest in apartment living for 
SentorsIDisabledIHandicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
-  tingle story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, sxterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5665, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

Efluil homing Opportunity 
a B in d ic a p A f ic tM ib h .

Q  (^ )  Equal Homing Opportunity

■----------------------------

I)r. s Hill Townsend.
«land Townsend nnd

" " " " M

Ken Me( ';u 1 v jj*
nre j)le;ise( 1

lo <inin)iilire 1 liat
Dr. M e l a n i e  

M c C a r t y
hns joined our 

pnielice in 
I h i cion 11

qCp 1

Contact Lenses and Eye Glasses 
Laser Surgery Consultation 

Treatm ent o fE ye  Dlsease/Injurles 
Children's Eye Care 

Business Hours M-F 8:30am-5:30pm

PANHANDLE
VISION
C E N T E R
H T f i i f  F d h b . R C .

Bill Tbwnsend, O.D. 
Janet Tbwnsend, O.l 

Ken McCarty, O.D. 
Melanie McCarty, OJ

517 N. 25 Mile Ai 
364 3030

•  Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

Lezly McWhorter 
Cody Welch

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

Monica Mendez 
Jacob Zepeda

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

fm'dal m m tm
Amber Robbins 

T.J. Robbins

Sandy DeJaqer 
Brett Confer

Misty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Courtney Wagner 
John Thomas

* Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter

Jill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Claudia Ramirez 
Reno Garcia

Janell Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Wendy Peabody 
Rudy Escamilla

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann
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Help in obtaining driver’s license 
offered by PCS-Hereford center

Cooking up a s to rm — Well, no, actually these ladies of Wesley United Methodist 
Church are cooking up lots of homemade stew for the annual stew supper to be held at 
the church, 410 Irving, from 5 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 8. Tickets are $4 each and 
include all the stew, cornbread and dessert you can eat. Included in the cooking crew 
are, from left, Helen Brown, Judith Scruggs, Vi Kelley, Seleta Gholson, Marlene Roe and 
Iris Ray.

To achieve one o f its goals for 
1999, the Hereford center of 
Panhandle Community Ser
vices is initiating a class to 
assist those who cannot read or 
write English to obtain a 
driver’s license.

According to Celia Serrano, 
center coordinator, classes will 
begin April 13. One-hour long 
sessions will be held twice 
weekly, on Tuesday and Thurs
day, from 2 p.m.-3 p.m. for four 
weeks in the PCS office, 1011E. 
Park Ave.

Study will center around the 
driver’s manual from the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
and participants will learn the 
necessary facts to help them 
pass a written and/or oral test 
to obtain a driver’s license.

“We will also provide an 
individual to accompany class 
members to the DPS office and 
assist them, if  we need to,” 
Serrano said.

PCS is offering the classes to 
Mhelp people help themselves,” 
as their motto states.

“Not having a driver’s li

cense creates many problems,” 
Serrano said. “These families 
endure lack o f stability and 
their self-esteem remains very 
low causing them to quit trying 
to better themselves. By pro
viding this service, we hope to

5 5

motivate these individuals to 
become self-sufficient.”

There is no charge for the 
classes, but anyone interested 
in attending should call Serrano 
at 364-5631 by Friday, April 9 
to register.
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Looking Back
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You Have A Right

To d a y in H istory
By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, April 4, 

the 94th day of 1999. There 
are 271 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

On April 4,1968, civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr., 
39, was shot tb* death in Mem
phis, Tenn.
x _ I
1 On this date:

In 1818, Congress decided 
the flag of the United States 
would consist of 13 red and 
white stripes and 20 stars, 
with a new star to be added 
for every new state of, the* 
Union.

In 1841, President William 
Henry Harrisop succumbed to 
pneumonia one month after 
his inaugural, becoming the 
first U.S. chief executive to 
die in office.

Iri 1850, the city of Los 
Angeles was, incorporated.

In 1902, British financier 
Cecil Rhodes left $10 million 
in his will to provide scholar
ships for Americans at Oxford 
University.

In 1945, during World War 
II, U.S. forces liberated the 
Nazi death camp Ohrdruf in
Germany.

In 1945, U.S. troops on 
Okinawa encountered the first 
significant resistance from 
Japanese forces.

In 1949, 12 nations, includ
ing the United States, signed 
the North Atlantic Treaty.

In 1974, Hank Aaron of the 
Atlanta Braves tied Babe 
Ruth’s home-run record by hit
ting his 714th round-tripper 
in Cincinnati.

In 1979, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 
the deposed prime minister of 
Pakistan, was hanged after he 
was convicted of conspiring to 
murder a political opponent.

In 1983, the space shuttle 
Challenger roared into orbit

on its maiden voyage.
Tan years ago: Democrat 

Richard M. Daley was elected 
mayor of Chicago, defeating 
Republican Edward R. 
Vrdolyak and independent 
Timothy C. Evans.

Five years ago: On Wall 
Street, stocks plummeted in 
violent spasms of selling that 
sent the Dow industrial down 
more than 40 points to a six- 
month low. The University of 
Arkansas won the NCAA bas
ketball championship, defeat
ing Duke 76-72.

One year ago: During a 
visit to Haiti, Secretary of 
State M adeleine A lbrigh t 
urged leaders to stop political 
infighting that had paralyzed 
the Caribbean nation for 
nearly a year. Sixty-three 
people were killed in an ex
plosion inside a Ukrainian coal 
mine.

Today’s Birthdays: Com
poser Elmer Bernstein is 77.

Always Helpful

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: We almost tossed 

out a box that held a GIFT we 
received, only to discover a mam la 
envelope with precious family pho
tos at the bottom of it.

This past Christmas we put a slip 
of paper m each box we mailed to 
family Shd friends with the num
ber of items that were inside.

We were happy that we did, as 
one of our daughter-in-law's gifts 
was in a very small box and was 
buned in the packing material. It 
took quite a bit of digging through 
the “popcorn" for our son to find 
the correct number of gifts. — Joy 
Reis, Liberty Lake, Wash.

F A S T  F A C T S
Here are some other uses for 

paper plates suggested by Vickie 
Dembowski of Houston:

* Use between good dishes in 
cabinets.

* Keep one in the microwave to 
catch spills.

* Put some between frying pans 
to keep them from scratching one 
another.

* Use for thawing foods in or out 
of the refrigerator.

* Cut in half for a dust pan and 
toss it out with the dust.

B O D Y  P U F F S
Dear Heloise: Here is a tip I just 

figured out and have been using
ever since:

Extra, never-used, medium-sized 
nylon-net body puffs (the kind you 
use in the shower) make a more 
efficient dish and pot scrubber than 
a sponge does.

They clean off sticky pots and 
pans and dishes and they nnse 
clean quickly. — Lila Andersen, 
Walker, Iowa

You’ve just discovered a Heloise 
pom-pom that my mother wrote 
about in the early 1960s! She used 
nylon net, and they are multiuse! 
— Heloise
F IL M -D E V E L O P IN G  E N V E L O P E S

Dear Heloise: I bring home empty 
film-developing envelopes from my 
developing store.

This way when I finish a roll (I 
take a lot of pictures) I can fill out 
the envelope and my husband or 1 
can drop it off fast without taking 
the time to fill it out in the store. — 
Kirsten Smith, Rapid City, S.D.

S O U N D  O F F
Dear Heloise: I wish you would 

use your clout to tell the makers of 
men’s pajamas to go back to the 
strings and buttons. The elastic 
waistband and snaps are conve
nient but the elastic loses its stretch 
and the snaps lose their grip even 
after I “tap” them with a hammer 
as you recently suggested.

I will not throw away perfectly 
good pajamas, and my wife is weary 
of replacing the elastic and apply
ing self-gripping fabric tape in place 
of the snaps. — Wilbur Rhodes, 
Kittery, Maine

R E V E R S E  P A C K IN G  L IS T
Dear Heloise: We all make a 

check-off list for packing for a trip.
My tip: Instead of throwing the 

list away, pack it. Recheck your 
suitcase with the list before you 
leave the hotel or someone’s home.

They will thank you for being a

Computer 
Eye-Strain

I f  you have to sit in front o f  •  computer fo r 
several hours a day, chances are you ’ ve 
experienced blurred vision or aching and 
stinging eyes. Focusing on a m onitor 
screen can certainly tire me eyes, but you 
can take steps to protect them.

G E T A  LA R G E  SCREEN: The larger the better, for your eyes sake. 
A  large screen has better resolution.
M A K E  TH E  D IS P L A Y  SH A R P A N D  C LE A R : Best bet are daik 
letters on a light background and an eaay-to-reed typeface.
M A K E  SU RE TH E  SCREEN IS  IN  TH E  R IG H T  PO S IT IO N : 
W hether you  have to adjust the m onitor or your chair make sure it ’s 
com f ortable The m onitor should be about arm 's length away.
KEEP N O TE S A N D  C LU TTE R  O FF TH E  M O N ITO R : It’s beat to 
cut down on distractions.

t, get blinds or 
I glare from  an

USE G O O D  L IG H T IN G : Ifth e re ’s a glare from  outside, get blinds or 
shades to m inim ize direct light on the screen. To i 
interior light, adjust the position o f  the monitor.
KEEP SCREEN  C L ^ A N : Sim ple smudges can distort display.
T A K E  B R E A K S : Step away from  the computer every hour or so. 

Brought to you at a Community service by

UK. II \K O I I) \ \ .  BRIG W (  I

Actress Elizabeth Wilson is 
74. Author-poet Maya 
Angelou is 71. Sen. Richard 
Lugar (R-Indiana) is 67. Re
cording executive Clive Davis 
is 67. Actor Michael Parks is 
61. Bandleader Hugh 
Masekela is 60. Author Kitty 
Kelley is 57. Actor Walter 
Charles is 54. Actor Craig T. 
Nelson is 53. Actress Chris
tine Lahti is 49. Country 
singer Steve Gatlin (The 
Gatlin Brothers) is 48. Actor 
Robert Downey Jr. is 34. Ac
tress Nancy McKeon is 33. 
Actor Barry Pepper is 29. 
Actress Natasha Lyonne is 
20.

Thought lo r Today: “You 
can kill a man but you can’t 
kill an idea.” — Medgar 
Evers, American civil rights 
activist (1926-1963).

The only remaining medicare 
facility in the Hereford Area.

24 hour RN Coverage 
Alzheimers friendly environment 
Under New Administrative Management
Contact Debra Kirk, \dminislrator or 
Jeanette W illiams. Director of Nurses 

lor mure mfortiialion
364-7113

' ' 1 km.’uuul

good guest. It is so easy to leave a 
sweater here or shoes there on a 
long visit to a private home. This 
works for me. — Darlene Strevey, 
Heston, Va.

P O W D E R  P U F F S  
Dear Heloise: As I was dressing 

this morning, I thought of another 
hint to send to you.

Don’t throw away those powder 
puffs after you have used all the 
powder in one box and open an
other.

Simply wash the old puff and 
when dry, put it in the box contain
ing a pair of shoes. The old puff 
makes a great shoe buffer. — Dor
othy Quinn, New Caney, Texas

' S E N D  A  G R E A T  H IN T  T O : 
Heloise
PO Box 795000
San Antonio TX 76279-5000
or fax 210-HELOISE

f l l  H e r e f o r d  R e g io n a l  

!  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r

Will be conducting

T e d d y  B e a r £  

C lin ics
the week of 

April 5-9,1999
/ !

if you are interested in 
scheduling a tour 

please call 
Carolan Garza 

at 364-2141, ext. 3317 
as soon as possible 

spaces may be limited
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YOUR OWN

Don Taylor

Spring: A great 
time for business renewal

No Winter lasts forever, no Spring skips its turn. April is a promise that May is bound 
to keep, and we know it. - Hal Borland

There is something very comforting to me in the cycle o f 
seasons. From my early years on the farm, I know that the coming o f 
Spring always means new life. Spring is a renewal season.

As I write this column, the Apricot trees are in full and 
colorful bloom. The white buds with the pinkish centers contrast 
vividly with the dark, reddish-gray bark. The greater contrast

however, is the snow, which is falling on those early blooms.
As often happens in early Spring, two seasons collide. Just 

when the cold and dreary Winter seems unbearably long, hints o f 
Spring begin to stir in our minds toward renewal.

It often happens in business, too. We try to hang on a little 
l, and yetilonger to the old, i I yet we know the challenge o f change is upon us. 

d to grow 
need the

In business, we tend to grow comfortable in die seasons o f cycles o f 
business. But we need the awakening, hope and renewal Spring 
brings.

Renew Your Relationships

This Spring would be a perfect time to renew your personal 
touch with customers. As long as customers are people - and they 
fclways will be - personal service will be in style.

The personal touch will make your business standout from 
the competition like the first yellow daffodil o f  Spring. Make them 
forget all the cold, dreary service o f the past. Call them by name, treat 
them with respect and make each customer feel important.

At times all customers feel like cold frozen icicles o f Winter. 
They are treated like just another number in the lottery o f life. Thaw 
out your customer relationships. Arm yourself with a fresh, 
Springtime smile, a courteous, friendly greeting and a new growth o f 
product knowledge.

Are you rewarding employees for providing good customer 
service? Are your open-for-business hours convenient for your 
customers? Do you need to do some Spring-cleaning? Do your 
floors look more like Winter than Spring? Is it time to renew some

Saint, signs, or landscaping? Can you hear the warm sunshine o f 
pring when you answer the phone?

Spring is also a good time to renew your relationship with 
your bank. Drop in on your bank contact person and share your 
latest financial statements. Discuss your plans for growth or 
expansion. Seek your banker’s advice. Invite all bank employees 
to become customers at your business, i f  they aren’t already doing 
business with you.

One o f my banker friends'always makes certain that he 
takes his clients to lunch at restaurants that bank with his bank. I f  
your bank doesn’t make an effort to do business with you, I ’d 
wonder about the strength o f your long-term relationship. Business 
relationships are no different than personal relationships. It takes 
commitment o f both parties to make it work.

This Spring would also be an excellent time to renew your 
relationships with your vendors and suppliers. Make some calls or 
write some notes and let your external partners know that you 
appreciate doing business with them. You never know when you 
will be in a position to benefit from a strengthened relationship.

One o f my business acquaintances writes his top suppliers 
each year to thank them for helping him build his business. Tnen he 
reminds them o f the total volume o f business he brought to them last 
year. He says these not-so-subtle reminders often bnng a call from 
the vendor tnanking him for reminding them o f the importance o f  his 
business.

Take time this month for some Spring renewal. You’ ll be 
glad you did.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business. PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Som e Books W orth Reading

Between the Covers
B y  Martha Russell

We have tried to keep you 
informed of the technological 
changes taking place at the 
library. It’s amazing how we’ve 
changed. Three years ago, when 
I first started working here, we 
had just gotten a PC with CD- 
ROM and I was trying to figure 
out how to install die CD’s. Was 
that only three short years ago? 
Now we have Internet access, 
Windows NT workstations, and 
we’re planning to have our own 
local area network, possibly 
wireless connectivity with 
Harrington Library Consortium 
or Panhandle Information Net
work, and who knows what else 
in the offing. We have gone from 
the backwoods Snuffy Smith to 
the cutting edge Jetsons. Well, 
we weren’t exactly Snuffy Smith, 
but compared to where we are 
now technologically, and where 
we’re going, it’s turning out to be 
quite a journey.

In addition to the technologi
cal changes, there are also people 
changes. Our families are grow
ing, graduating, marrying, or 
coming back home after being 
away. Now, in this springtime of 
new life, change, and growth, we 
have library staff changes.

Diana Yzaguirre, our Circula
tion Supervisor, has announced 
that, after six years at the 
library, it is time for her to move 
on. Last year, Diana worked very 
hard on weekends, driving to 
Amarillo, to complete massage 
therapy school. Any library staff 
member can tell you that she 
learned her lessons well, as we 
have been very willing guinea 
pigs for her to practice her 
skillful art.

It is evident when you talk to 
Diana that massage therapy is 
her love, and now she has an 
opportunity to pursue it. She’s

excited, and so are we for her, but 
of course, we will miss her 
greatly. It’s hard to let someone 
like Diana go, who is always 
pleasant to work with, goes the 
extra mile for patrons, and is not 
above a good practical joke once 
in a while.

O f course, we wish her much 
success in her new venture.

Along with the announcement 
of the departing Diana, we are 
pleased to inform you that 
Maricela Martinez will be mov
ing into the position of Circula
tion Supervisor. Maricela has 
been our part-time typist (and 
whatever else we asked her to 
do) for almost four years. You 
know when you ask Maricela to 
do something she will answer, 
almost without exception, "Sure!” 
How canyou beat a staff member 
like that?

Maricela will be handling the 
Inter-Library Loan, periodicals, 
and circulation in general. Diana 
has given her a crash course, but 
Maricela already had some 
knowledge of the Circulation 
Supervisor duties because she 
has always been willing to help 
out in a pinch.

Now this leaves the part-time 
typist position open. Laws re
quire us to follow a particular 
procedure, so applications will 
not be accepted until an ad 
appears in the Hereford Brand. 
The applications, incidently, will 
be available only in the County 
Treasurer’s office, and only after 
the ad shows up in the paper.

Change. Required for growth, 
a part of life, sometimes scary, 
and always a challenge. Joan 
Lunden’s A Bend in the Road 
is Not the End o f the Road is a 
collection of ten positive prin
ciples for dealing with change, 
drawn from Lunden’s own very 
public experience. With millions

of Americans watching, Joan 
Lunden, one of the nation’s most 
popular television personalities, 
made a life-altering transition 
with grace and ease as she 
brought to a close two decades of 
hosting Good Morning America. 
Joan illustrates the importance 
of staying as levelheaded in the 
face of life changes, and shares 
the principles that helped her.

It is my hope, though dim, 
that by the time this article is 
published our involvement with 
the Serbs and Albanians will be 
deemed no longer necessary. 
Whether that happens or not, 
you might be interested in 
finding out more about the 
history of this remote part of the 
world. The Serbs: History 
Myth and the Destruction o f 
Yugoslavia by Tim Judah 
draws on Judah’s experience 
while on assignment in the 
former Yugoslavia as the Balkans 
correspondent for the London 
Times. He examines the history 
of the Serbs from medieval times 
to the present combining a 
gripping personal description of 
the war with a skillful analysis of 
the historical cultural context 
out of which it grew.

I f  fiction is more your cup of 
tea, try Smoker by Greg Rucka. 
After his last job, professional 
bodyguard Atticus Kodiak has 
acquired the reputation for being 
a man that attracts danger. In 
fact, there’s only one person in 
the business willing to touch him 
with a ten-foot pole.

Elliot Trent, head of New 
York’s biggest security firm, says 
it’s an easy job. Just babysit a 
pampered playboy hiding from 
the angry brothers of an ex
playmate. Kodiak has little 
choice but to accept the job, but it 
draws him into a multimillion 
dollar game of cat and mouse.

The mouse is Jeremiah Pugh, 
a material witness whose testi
mony can knock the legs out from 
beneath America’s mighty to
bacco industry. Consumed with 
guilt, Pugh may be his own worst 
enemy.

The cat is known only as John 
Doe, one of the ten most 
dangerous contract killers in the 
world. He is a ghost, unknown 
and unidentified, who changes 
with the wind and adapts to any 
situation.

Atticus finds himself between 
the killer and the target. He and 
the assassin are bound by a 
common thread -  their obsession 
to get their jobs done. It’s an 
obsession that will connect the 
assassin and the protector in the 
most intimate of relationships, 
anticipating each other’s move, 
exploiting each other’s weak
nesses, baring each other’s se
crets, and raising the stakes in a 
game where the first player to 
flinch dies.

Other new books are:
• Such a Pretty, Pretty 

Girl by Winston Groom, author 
of Forrest Gump

• River’s End by Nora 
Roberts

• What Looks Like Crazy 
On An Ordinary Day, an 
Oprah’s Book Club selection by 
Pearl Cleage

• Every Trace by Gregg 
Main

• Charles Towne, fifth in 
the Keepers of the Ring series by 
Angela Elwell Hunt

COMICS
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny H art'

Vltmtmbsr when the modem office looked like this? These items and many others at 
the Deaf Smith County Museum will be included on the tour during the Women’s Division 
Quarterly Meeting scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 6 at the museum, This meeting will 
kick off the annual membership drive for the Women’s Division. Details will be provided 
on the drive and what prizes will be awarded. Refreshments will be furnished by the 
members of the board. Anyone is urged to attend who is interested in the Women’s 
Division or in the museum.
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said he expects beef produc
tion levels to decline through 
2001, causing slightly higher 
prices.

Mc6 Feeders win environmental stewardship award
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Amid reports o f environ
mental contamination, inhu
mane treatment, and lack of 
concern for the land, people 
and the animals, one feedlot 
is working to change the nega
tive perceptions.

Mc6 Cattle Feeders of Here
ford, which is owned by Danny 
McWhorter, Gary Gosdin and 
Warren White, recently won 
the 1999 Environmental Stew
ardship Award presented by 
the Texas Cattle Feeders As
sociation.

Mc6 Feeders, which now sits 
on a 5l/2-section tract that used 
to be part of the Conkrite 
Ranch, began its commercial 
feeding operations in 1989; 
however, since its inception the 
owners have wanted it to be 
more than just another feed- 
lot.

“We want to be good neigh
bors,” said manager and co
owner Warren White. “We 
want the land to be as useful 
and productive as possible, but 
we want to be able to give 
back to the land,as well.”

“When Danny bought the 
place, he put* up a few pens 
with the intention of feeding 
his own cattle, maybe 1,500 
head,” White said. “It just 
grew from there.”

It wasn’t just the number 
of pens or number of animals 
which continued to grow; im
provements to the land added 
value and productivity.

Through the years, the own
ers broke up large pastures 
into smaller pastures with 
cross fencing.

“We put the light calves, 
300 to 400 pounds, out to 
graze. Let them graze a field 
down and then rotate them,” 
said White. “It allows the light

animals to stay on pasture 
longer and then gives the field 
a chance to recover.”

He said this means the ani
mals are rotated more often, 
but the land and the pastures 
are not as heavily used. 
Owners added underground 
water lines that wet roads and 
alleyways, keeping down dust 
during dry periods.

The underground lines also 
bring water to the numerous

tanks in the grazing fields, 
allowing more cattle to graze 
smaller fields and providing 
necessary water for wildlife.

Runoff water drains into a 
lagoon, surrounded by conser
vation filter strips so solid 
waste is filtered out before it 
reaches the lagoon.

In addition, the owners have 
installed an overhead drip ir
rigation system for watering 
the fields. The water is re

cycled from the lagoon, put
ting vital nutrients back into 
the soil which would other 
wise be lost.

L ikew ise, the manure 
scraped from the pens is ap
plied to the land belonging to 
Mc6 as well as other custom
ers.

“What we’ve tried to do is 
make this land as productive 
as possible without adding a 
lot of unnatural chemicals^”

White said.
White said there is a high 

demand for the manure, es
pecially after harvest, when 
the land is in need of extra 
nutrients.

Reports estimate the im
provements in the last 10 
years have increased the car
rying capacity o f the pasture 
and farmland by 40 percent 
and increased farm yields, 
growth of native range plants 
and number of wildlife.

Unlike most feedlots in the 
area, Mc6 owners have added 
windbreak/shade shelters in 
most pens.

“This is the best way to 
feed large numbers of ani
mals and still be efficient,” 
he said. “Animals make good 
gains and they only do that

when they are content.”
White is confident the im

provements have benefitted 
the organization.

“Our capacity is 35,000," 
he said, *”and we pretty much 
stay full.”

Most o f their customers 
come from Texas and New 
Mexico, but some come from 
as far as California and Ten
nessee. .

The Winner of the TCFA 
Environmental Stewardship 
Award was chosen by outside 
selection committee comprised 
o f environmental management 
professionals and will now 
compete against operations in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkan
sas for the national award 
presented by N ational 
Cattlemen's Beef Association.

-Custom Grass Seeding -  
& Field Preparation

In c lu d es: W ork in g n ew  ground, p low in g  out grasses fo r  new  
stands, o r overseed in g  current grasses. W e have several native 

grasses, legum es, and forbs that m eet approval o f  N R C S  
o ffic e . 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westway Farms* Inc* 
B1 (day) or 289-5994

Cooling off p la c e - Mc6 Feeders is one of only a few big feedlots which has added windbreaks 
and shades to their feeding pens. The comfort added by the shelters seem to improve the gain 
rate of the animals as well as adding a touch of humanity. Mc6 owners have added other 
improvements to the land making it more productive while still being environmentally friendly.

Beef industry pushes easy-fix------- "~

Consignment Auction
M ay 7,1999

Now taking Consignments on tractors 
& large equipment (no small items, please); 
For equipment to be advertised in sale bills,

DEADLINE is -  Noon - Saturday, April 10,1999
JOE WARD

806-364-2021 • 806-289-5304 (nights) 
CHRIS CARBINESS

New items target busy consumers
DALLAS (AP) — Taking a 

cue from pre-packaged salads, 
pre-shredded cheeses and pre
sliced luncheon meats, the beef 
industry has introduced a new 
line of meals made easy.

The industry is pushing pot 
roast and prime rib, meatloaf 
and meatballs — all fully 
cooked and. ready to micro- 
wave and serve in 10 minutes. 
Cattlemen also have spent $25 
million on marketing.

The media blitz, which be
gan this week, revives the slo
gan “Beef. It ’s What’s For Din
ner,” and features voice-overs 
from actor Sam Elliott. Among

the companies offering these 
m icrowave products are 
Burnett & Son, Jimmy Dean 
and Lloyd’s Barbecue.

Consumers say they simply 
do not have time anymore to 
cook beef dinners, said George 
Swan, an Idaho rancher who 
is president of the National 
Cattleman’s Beef Association.

“They say, ‘We’re looking for 
convenient ways to provide a 
good meal for our families and 
for ourselves,’” Swan said. “I f  
you go home and make a pot 
roast it could take a couple of 
hours, and that isn’t their 
choice or their desire.”

Researcher develops disinfectant cotton
FRESNO, Calif. (AP ) — 

Imagine a cotton T-shirt that 
breaks down pesticides into 
harmless particles immedi
ately on contact or a pair of 
denim jeans that disinfects it
self when it touches germs or 
viruses.

It is not far off, says a 
University of California, Davis 
researcher.

In what could be a break
through for people working ev
erywhere from farms to hospi
tals, UC Davis scientist Gang 
Sun thinks his chemically- 
treated fabrics could change 
the way people wear their 
work clothes.

Sun’s work involves the use 
of one of the most common

disinfectants people use in 
their homes: chlorine.

His research is based on a 
chemical called hydantoin, 
which grabs chlorine molecules 
and holds them.

Sun says the process would 
graft hydantoin onto cotton 
fabrics and immerse the fab
ric in chlorine bleach. When 
the fabric comes in contact 
with certain pesticides, virus 
or bacteria, the chlorine is re
leased, disinfecting the cloth.

“We were surprised how 
quickly and powerfully it 
killed the germs,” said Sun, 
whose research gained atten
tion at a recent chemical con
ference in Southern Califor
nia.

But some Dallas grocery 
shoppers, like Emily Seibel, 
say they have no interest in 
buying precooked beef.

“I  love to cook. I find it 
very relaxing,” Ms. Seibel, 41, 
said while going through the 
beef section of a Dallas super
market. “I like meat. I just 
like the way I prepare i t ”

Barbara Saccal of Addison 
said she also prefers to cook 
her own beef. “I like to get my 
meat fresh. It costs a little 
more but it’s worth it,” she 
said.

That sentiment does not 
worry Burt Rutherford, spokes
man for the Texas Cattle Feed
ers Association in Amarillo.

“There will always be those 
kinds of people, and thank 
goodness there are,” he said.

Swan said the demand for 
beef has declined in the past 
20 years, but it has leveled in 
the past year because of the 
popularity of high-protein di
ets.

“They find out beef is nu
tritious, it’s a source of iron 
and it’s a dense product with 
nutrients we need for a 
healthy body today,” he said.

The beef industry needs all 
the help it can get. High feed 
grain prices in 1996, cyclically 
Urge cattle numbers, record 
heavy slaughter weights and 
record supplies of pork and

Kiultry have taken a toll, the 
ational Cattlemen’s Beef As
sociation has said.
Chuck Lam bert, the 

association’s chief economist,

YwAwlwfltoh f
Ms MM GrawerSp Inc*

42nd Annual Maattnn
A prils, 1999 • 830a.m . Registration 

Lubbock Mem. Civic Center Theater • Lubbock, Texas

rcc

A FORCE Field m ay  be invisible ,
BUT WHAT IT PROTECTS IS CLEAR.

FORCE9 insecticide creates a FORCE Reid of protec
tion around your com that insects can't penetrate. 

University studies show that FORCE provides better 
control than other insecticides over rootworms, cutworms 

and a broad spectrum of other insects. As a result, you'll get 
improved stand quality from this soil-applied, granular 

insecticide. Put a FORCE Reid of protection around your com. 
Contact your local Zeneca Ag Products dealer for details.
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Farm & Ranch

Federally subsidized claims pay on unfeasible products

Crop insurance abuse costs taxpayers millions
WASHINGTON (AP ) —  For 

some farmers, the best crop is 
the one they don’t harvest.

In west Texas last year, 200 
farmers obtained federally 
subsidised insurance on a type 
o f cotton that wasn’t feasible 
to grow in their arid region. 
They paid $4.4 million in pre
miums and then claimed 
nearly $15 million in benefits 
when most of the crop failed.

Farmers in North Dakota 
and surrounding states re
cently rushed out and bought 
seed for durum wheat, even 
in areas not suited for the 
crop, to take advantage of a 
new insurance policy offering 
benefits far higher than they 
could earn if  they grew and 
sold ordinary wheat.

Crop insurance provides a 
vital safety net for farmers, 
especially when prices are low 
and the government has been 
trying to phase out its role in 
agriculture. But government 
auditors say the insurance sys
tem is riddled with abuse, con
flicts o f interest and errors

because taxpayers bear most 
o f the risk for losses, not the 
private companies that sell 
and service the policies.

The companies “have little 
reason to effectively monitor 
risky policy holders, little rea
son to deny claims of ques
tionable losses, and no cause 
to find fault with their own 
practices,” said an internal re
port by the Agricu lture 
Department's inspector gen
eral.

The -companies “are sup
posed to ensure compliance, 
but they also have an aggres
sive sales function. ... The two 
don’t mix well,” said Scott 
S tofferahn, who oversees 
USDA’s farm programs in 
North Dakota.

Stephen Frerichs, a spokes
man tor the companies, dis
missed the inspector general’s 
report this week, saying it 
was m erely “rehashing a 
bunch of old” allegations.

Besides assuming most of 
the risk for- losses, the govern
ment subsidizes the premiums

farmers pay for the insurance 
and pays the companies a fee 
for handling the policies. The 
program has been costing the 
government more than $1.5 
billion a year, and Congress 
is considering doubling that 
to improve the coverage and 
make it less costly to produc
ers.

The insurance companies 
have to pay some of the losses, 
with their share varying ac
cording to their government 
contracts. Nevertheless, they 
have made $2.8 billion in fees 
and underwriting gains — 
their gross profits after losses 
— over the last four years. 
That’s $400 million more than 
they made in the previous 14 
years combined.

Acreage covered by the in
surance has doubled to about

70 percent o f all farmland 
since the program was last 
overhauled in 1994, while 
losses have been relatively low. 
The weather has been good 
through most o f the country 
since 1993 except for droughts 
in the South and Southwest 
last year that prompted Con
gress to provide $1.7 billion 
in disaster relief for lost crops 
and livestock assistance.

“Naturally the underwriting 
gains are going to be larger 
and the indemnity payments 
are lower,” said Frerichs, man
ager o f the American Associa
tion of Crop Insurers.

USDA’s Risk Management 
Agency, which oversees the 
program, has been shifting 
more o f the risk to the compa
nies in recent years and cut
ting their fees, officials say. In

the case of the durum poli
cies, USDA sharply reduced 
the potential benefits and is 
now being sued by fanners to 
have them reinstated.

“Farmers are honest folks. 
I f  they think someone is cheat
ing, they’ll report it,” said John 
Zirschky, the agency’s associ
ate administrator. “Farmers 
don’t like to see people steal
ing taxpayer’s money.”

Farmers currently pay $50 
a crop for basic “catastrophic” 
coverage, regardless of acre
age, and about 60 percent of 
the premium — which can 
run into thousands of dollars 
— for more extensive “buyup” 
insurance. Those policies cover 
losses from drought, floods, 
pests, and in some cases, drops

jr .  •a

in projected revenue.
The government pays the 

rest o f the premium. In 1998, 
the government spent $946 
million on premium subsidies 
and paid another $759 million 
to the companies.

Farmers complain that crop 
insurance is usually too stingy 
and they want coverage for 
more specialty crops and also 
for livestock, which can’t be 
insured now.

Most o f the time, the insur
ance “doesn’t provide adequate 
revenue to cover the expenses 
put into the ground every 
spring, with the amount of 
risk that you’re subjected to,” 
said wheat grow er Tom 
DeKrey o f Steele, N.D.

• •
f j f
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Regulators consider dairy pricing formulas

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) — 
Federal milk pricing regions 
would be consolidated and the 
formulas used to determine 
how dairy farmers are paid 
would be changed under a ma
jor overhaul o f dairy policy 
proposed by the Agriculture/ 
Department (

The changes, which must 
be approved by milk produc
ers, are expected to benefit 
consumers only slightly: The 
government expects the aver
age price o f drinking milk to 
drop by about 2 cents a gal
lon.

Still, the government said 
significant strides had been 
made.

“These reforms will help 
make sure that America’s 
dairy farmars receive a fair 
price and that American con
sumer! continue to enjoy an 
abundant affordable supply of 
milk,” Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickman said.

The nation’s milk pricing 
regions are divided into what

are called milk marketing or
ders, which set the price pro
cessors pay dairy farmers. Un
der the changes, the milk mar
keting orders would be re
duced from 31 to 11.

The newly consolidated or
ders must be approved by ei
ther two-thirds o f producers 
in a marketing area or by 
producers who supply two- 
thirds o f the milk in a mar
keting area. I f  these producer 
referendums are approved, the 
changes will take effect Oct. 
1.

The pricing formulas would 
also see changes. The basic 
formula price, which estab
lishes the minimum price for 
milk used in nearly all dairy 
prodbcts, would be replaced 
with a formula that looks at 
multiple across-the-board com
ponents. The basic formula 
price had been based on the 
price o f raw milk used for 
cheese in Minnesota and Wis
consin.

One of the biggest and most

contentious changes would be 
in the differentials received 
by farmers, which would vary 
by region. For instance, farm
ers in Texas would see their 
differential drop from $3.16 to 
$2.10  per hundredweight, 
while the Chicago area would 
see an increase from $1.40 to 
$1.95.

The differentials, which help 
cover the cost of dairy farm
ing in those areas, are higher 
for regions that are consid
ered milk deficient. They have 
also sparked the ire o f farm
ers in the Upper Midwest who 
complain that the pricing sys
tem is more favorable to dairy 
farmers in the West, South 
and other regions.

Wednesday, the reaction 
from Congress was mixed.

“Secretary Glickman’s deci
sion is like a bad April Fool’s 
joke,” said Sen. Jim Jeffords, 
R-Vt. “This plan will likely 
cost New England dairy farm
ers $1.5 million per week.”

Sen. Russell Feingold, D-

Onion growers seek stability
ALBANY, Ga. (AP ) — As 

they prepare to harvest an 
above-average crop after an 
excellent grow ing season, 
Georgia’s Vidalia onion grow
ers want to do business in a 
new way.

Taking a cue from Florida 
tomato farmers, they have 
formed an organization to sta
bilize prices and provide con
sumers with more consistent 
quality.

“I believe it will help save 
the farm,” said grower R.T. 
Stanley, president of the newly 
formed Vidalia Onion Business 
Council. “All other agricultural 
products are selling below the 
cost of production. I f  we don’t 
make a reasonable profit on 
these onions, we’re not going 
to be able to survive.”

Bob Stafford, manager of 
the council, said growers will 
set minimum prices weekly on 
two types of jumbo onions.

“We want to work together 
... more than we ever have,” 
said Stafford, a retired U.S.. 
Department o f Agriculture 
fruit and vegetable inspector 
from Raiford, Fla.

George Boyhan, an onion 
specialist with the University 
of Georgia Extension Service 
in Statesboro, said he doesn’t 
think the council-set prices 
will have any effect on the 
retail price of Vidalias this 
summer.

Opions sold for about $20 
per 50-pound bag early in the 
season last year, but dropped 
to about $10 per 50-pound bag 
later on.

Growers considered setting 
an overall minimum of $12  to 
$14 this year, but dropped that 
in favor of the weekly plan. 
Stafford said the council has 
not decided where this year’s 
prices will start. Onion sales 
are expected to begin shortly 
after the harvee 
month.

Council membership is vol
untary, but Stafford said he 
expects commitments from 
powers who control at least 
80 percent of the 14,789 acres 
that will be harvested this 
year in the Vidalia growing 
area.

The minimum, or floor price, 
will give growers an incentive 
to strive for higher quality, 
primarily by harvesting at the 
most opportune time and de
livering onions that are fully 
mature, Stafford said.

“The price won’t fluctuate 
as much,” he said. “We won’t 
run it too high to scare the 
buyers off, and we won’t let it 
go so low as to put the grow
ers under what it costs to 
produce the onions.”

Stafford said buyers like the 
plan because it will stabilize

prices and reduce cutthroat 
competition.

Boyhan said the 1999 crop, 
which will be harvested be
ginning the second week in 
April, “looks great” and should 
be about the same size as 
last year’s 15,000-acre crop.

“The weather has cooper
ated, disease has been light 
and it wasn’t as wet as last 
year,” Boyhan said.

Stanley, one of Georgia’s 
138 registered growers, said 
he expects strong demand and 
good quality.

harvest begins next

NOTICE
Hereford Farmer's Co-op Gin is now signing 

up cotton acres in the Plains Cotton 
Cooperative Associations Pool Contract 

and Denim Mill Option.
Sign up for the Marketing Pool is 
April 1,1999 to April 30.1999.

Sign up for the Denim Mill Option is 
April 1,1999 to June 30,1999.

Hereford Farmer’s Co-op Gin 
has all cotton seed varieties 

available for our area.
Please contact

Dmdd tam er or Pam Ferguson at

364-3303
or stop by the Gin 1 Vi miles South o f 
Hereford on Highway 385, turn East 

on Walnut Road and follow the 
pavement to the Gin.

Here]

G O O P G IN

Wis., said while the reforms 
will help some, the plan means 
farmers in his state will get 
“far less for their milk than 
they should.”

E. Lin wood Tiptoj, president 
o f the International Dairy 
Foods Association, which rep
resents processors, said he was 
still evaluating the proposal 
but that “a very early reading 
indicates that they may have 
moved the chairs on the deck, 
but not moved us much fur
ther toward true reform.”

Jerry Kozak, chief execu
tive officer of the National 
Milk Producers Federation, 
said his organization was also 
still reviewing the complex de
cisions.

The overhaul reforms a 
milk marketing order system 
that has been in plqce since 
tHfe 1930s. The orders essen
tially prevent processors from 
playing producers against each 
other to drive down the price.

The 1996 farm bill ordered 
Glickman to consolidate to be
tween 10 and 14 orders.

Under the new proposal, the 
11  orders will include the fol
lowing areas: Northeast, Ap-

Kilachian, Florida, Southeast, 
ideast, Upper Midwest, Cen
tral, Southwest, Arizona-Las 
Vegas, Western and Pacific 

Northwest.

SUPPLY
1406-289-5215

(15 ml. IK of Farmers Comer) formerly 
Adrien Wheat Growers
Invites you

Wednesday, April 17,1999  
8 am -5 pm

To celebrate their 
Grand Opening Specials 

offered tulday!

Drawing fo r  D oor Prizes

Hamburger Lunch @ N oon  
Courtesy o f  H i-P ro feed s  

& Pfizer

RO. Box 447 • Hereford, TX

>HN

PJO. Box MS 
«*'“ i J B .  Frtons, Texas 79836

Phone: 806/250-3336 or 806/266-7902
AUCTION

Friday, April 9,1999 - 9:30 A.M.
LOCATED: FRIOMA, TX - From Jot U8 Hwy 60 and Texas Hwy 214; 1 mil# North on T< 
214; Than M  mil# East On County Hoad a  Watch for signs.

Area Fanners • Owners

Farm Road

The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction
Po t Mow  Information. C t f  Auction— r - John Tannahlll- (806) 290-3336 or (808HS8-7S02

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

TRACTORS
1908 Case IH 7130 Diesel 
Tractor. Cab. AC, P/S Trans, 
2 Hyd. OH. 18.4X42 Rubber 
3250 Hours
1886 John Deere 4860 Die
sel Tractor, Cab. AC. P/S 
Trane. 3 Hyd, OH. 20 8X38 
Rubber
1986John Deere 4450 Dissei 
Tractor, Cob. AC. OR Trans. 
2 Hyd, 18.4X38 Rubber 
1982 Cass2590 DtosalTrac- 
tor. Cab. A C . DH. wts, 
208X38 Rubber 
1979John Daara4640Trao- 
tor. Cab, AG. OH Trans. 2 
Hyd. 18 4X38 Rubber 
1978 Jshn Deere 4840 Die
sel Tractor, Cab. AC. OR  
Trane, O K  18.4X38 Rubber 
1979Mama8onal1586Tiao- 
tor, Gab, AC. OH, 18.4X38 
Rubber ,
1976John Deere4430Trac
tor, Cab, AC. O K  P8 Trans, 
18.4X39 Rubber 
1978 Ceee 1570 Tractor, 
Cab. O K  wts. 18.4X38 R * -

1- New Holand 855 Baler 
1- New Holand 320 Baler
1- New Holland 660 Round 

Baler-Moe)
2 - International 95 Cotton Strip

pers (1 has hole in engine)

-  EQUIPMENT
2- International 600 8 Row 

Planters
John Deere 8 Row 30* 
Maximerge Planter wA 
ooulters 6 monitor 
LMston 9 Row Rolling Cul8- 
vator, B8
Tyer 8 Row Rodwooder Hyd 
GW
John Oeare 400 6 Row Ro
tary Hoes
Roll* A-Cone 21‘9weep Plow

1-

1*

1-

2-

1-

1976John Oasis 4830 Treo- 
tor, Cab. AC. OR Trans. 
19.4X39 Rubber 

1- 1992John Deer 4010 Dleeei 
Tractor

HAY EQUIPMENT A 
COTTON STRIPPERS
1* Haaeton9060T Swatter Cab 
1- Hssston 4900 Bator wfosto

Hamby 8 Row Cultivator QW 
JohnOsete 8200 DriM 
Orihman 6 Shank Innsr Row 
Ripper GW
Flax King 35' Rodweeder 
International 2 T 770 Offset 
Disc
RoN-A-Cona 11 Shank Rip- 
par GW
Buehhog 11 Shank Rtoper 
Jonmon o mow Lunivaior 
John Daara 1418 DT Shred
der
UiNJWtl 14 onfWOOMf
King I t  Onset Disc 
MOW 21' Rotary Hoa 
John Daara 8 Row Buster

1- Cakfoetl 8 Blade 
1- International 1 & Hyd Blade 
1- Tya 6 Row Hlpper Rippar 
1- Roll-A-Cone 6 Row Rod

weeder GW
1- Haby 6 Row AA Rig GW 
1- Rhino 8* Blade 
1- Hamby 7 Row Lister w/mark- 

ere
1- John Deers 3 Bottom 

Mouldboard
1- SM 7 Row Lister GW 
1- International 1064 6 Com 

Header
1- Big 12 Grain Cart 
1- Shaffer 2 V Offset Dec
1- SM 21 Rodweeder
2- 6 Row CuWpackers

IRRIGATION
EQUIPMENT

8- Moline 800 A 800 HD En
gines. RebuBdSbie

2- Chevrolet454Cl Irr Engines
3- Ford 480 Cl Irr. Engines 
40* Jts 7*X20* Gated Pipe 40* 
20- Jts 6*X20r Gated Pipe 40*
1- Lot Hydrants. FKtmge
9 Jts 6‘X3C Ftowkne
9- Jts 8*X4C FTowbw

TRAILERS A TANKS
4- Colton T rotor Chasers
1- 500 Gal Diesel Tank on TA  

Trtotof
1 • 500 Gal Prapana Tank 200 

PSI
2- 1000 Gal Butan# Tanks

Not Responsible for Accidents

1- 150 Gal Tank w/eiec. pump 
1- 1000Gel Poly Fertilizer Tank 
1- 1000 Qai Water Tank on 4

TRUCKS
1- i960 Chevrolet 80 TA  Grain 

Truck W 27 Grain P sdA Hotel
1- 1962 QMC Grain Truck
5- Trucks (Var. Makes) Salvage

CATTLE EQUIPMENT
2- FMeonCefltoChutes 
1- Lot Cattle Panels
1- SM Wire Ro8er 
1- Lot round Bale Feeders

NON-CLASSIFIED
1- Ace Spray Pump 
1- 5 HP Transfer Pump 
1- Gallagher Bev 3 Fence 

Charger
1- Lot Electric Fence Poets
If- MOOMI inMCnCKJP S O M
7- Fluted Tetter Coulters for 

Maxtmarge Planter
1- Lee Quick Hbch Cal 3
8- Orthman Opening Discs for 

Mndmerge
1- E2 Ro« Wire Ro«er

N o* Too M any  
S m all H am *

Mora Equipment 
th an  ahomm on 

S a h B W

awe J L  Msae. tome 79838
Phonec 808/290-3336 or MM86-7902

PLBA8C BE ON TW C FOR THE SALE - WE ARE AQCNT9 AMD AOCMT9 ONLY. 
Any Announcement Bale Day Tehee Precedence Over A l Other Announcements. Writton 
or Otherwise Wa appreelato end eoffcH Your tuelneeel

•ring Your Own Checkbook.

(  JO H N  T A N N A H IL L  - (SOS) 250-3336 »H4> )



CALL BECKY WATKINS 364-2030

H ereford  B r an d  • Sunday, April 4,1999 • BIO

The
Hereford
Brand

Snoe 1901 
Want Ada Doll Af!

You W iint It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2090 

Fax: 364-8364
Vs 313 N. Lee JM

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Classif ied advcnising rates air based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion (S4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates below air based on
consecutive issues 
straight word ads.

no copy change.

Tim es Rate M in
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 $6.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 
per column inch.

L E G A L S
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

E R R O R S
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be re
sponsible for more than one incorrect in
sertion. In case o f errors by the publishers, 
an additional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A 'v  W
Choose from o u r ] 
selection o f specialty 

gourmet items or select 
from our wide collection 

o f candles and gift 
items.

R E B U ILT  K IRB YS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on 
sale at The Hereford Brand in 
book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

Lease 3 Rooms 
of Furniture at 

S h ow case  R e n t to  O w n  
in April and Pay Only 
$129.95 p e r  m on th
liv in g  Bflnm: Sofa/loveaeat 

Bedroom: Headboard, mattress It bos, 
dresser A mirror, night stand, chest 

Dinettfe Table A  4 or 6 chairs

519 N. 26 M ile Ave.

H EALTH  INSU RANCE for
the Self-Employed at reason
able rates! Call toll free 1-877- 
813-8655. Ask for Carry King.

Fatal in Jim 
fer Sprinf  VUntinp

Bulk Vegetable Seeds 
Found at 

Peddler's

FO R  SALE! Registered Male 
Pug. Year old. Needs someone 
to play with! Call 364-1661.

FREE! SU PPRESS appetite, 
bum fat and have more energy. 
Call for free sample of all 
natural, safe herb, AM-300. 
364-5719.

USED R ID IN G  Mower. 12 hp, 
38" cut, Ranch King. Call 357- 
2261 days (ask for Karen) or 
289-5323 after 5:30 p.m.

TASC0SABEEF
1003 Genu ine  Here ford  B e e f  
L oca l ly  g row n  and fattened in 

Here fo rd .  Texas 
N o  implants— N o  hormones 

"Just fa re  Bee//"

Fed who le  corn, red lop cane 
and supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.O .B ox 871 

212 E. New York St. 
Hereford. Texas 79045 

806-364-3109

TW O M ALE  Ferrets (with 
cage) for sale! lalbino and 1 
brown. Call 357-2205 at night 
or 364-6603 during the day.

USED M O RG AN Spa. Make 
offer. Warranty. Call 806-358- 
9597.

SLIG H TLY  DAMAGED 14x40 
Red Bam. Call 806-358-9597.

2. FARM a RANCH

C RP GRASS drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

CUSTOM FARM ING , shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM PLO W ING : discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

C R P  GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054.

FOR SALE! 7100 JD Planter, 8 
row, 40". Plateless com meters. 
Kinze brush cotton meters. Call 
276-5643.

LEASE JD  9300 and 650 disc. 
For more information, call 
Ernest Flood at 289-5381.

CUSTOM PLO W ING !! I f  in
terested, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381.

CUSTOM SW ATH ING  and
Baling. Call ZacharyVasek at 
364-6298 or 364-7242.

FO R  SALE: Low-Boy Rohman 
farm trailer. 30* x 8' and several 
tires! $2200. Call 364-7700.

3. AUTOMOBILES
1994 M AZDA MXV -6 Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage,c v i
standard, power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

CROSSWORD

By THOM AS JOSEPH
ACROSS 

1 Lessened
6 List 

separator
11 "Ready 

or not, 
here — "

12 Sonora 
sendoff

13 "Be 
quiet!"

14 Looks 
after

15 Head and 
others

17 “Golly!"
18 Brooch
19 Brings to 

mind
22 Droop
23 Brunch 

choice
24 Ouzo 

flavor
25 Advice to 

sinners
27 Three or 

four
30 Reading
31 Corrida 

cry
32 Corn 

unit
33 Tire type
35 Playing

marble
38 Legiti

mate
39 Classic 

tongue
40 Actress 

Dunne
41 Ginger 

cookies
42 Over

DOWN
1 Forearm 

muscle
2 Maine 

park
3 Getting 

into 
shape

4 Radiate
5 Ousts 

from 
rule

6 Manx, 
e.g.

7 Pindar 
poem

8 Enjoy 
the 
party

9 Ford 
classic

10 Idiots 
16 Business 

class
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20 Sighed 26 Goofs 
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in 37 Print
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DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Heraferd-Amarllle 
Commercial Belldlegs
W arehouse (d o ck  h igh ) 

13,000 tq . ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo)

364-3937 (Home)

FO R  RENT! One 2 bedroom 
house. Please call 364-8520 
after 5:00 or on weekends.

FO R  RENT! Two bedroom, 1 
bath house in town or outside of 
town. Washer/dryer hookup. 
Call 364-2613 after 6:00 p.m.

FO R  RENT: Nice 2 bedroom 
house, newly remodeled, unfur
nished. Located at 503 Blevins. 
$250/month. Call 806-762-4339.

TW O BEDROOM. $300/month 
plus $200 deposit. No pets. No 
smoking. 404 E. 5th. Call 364- 
5055 after 5:00 p.m.

N IC E  TW O Bedroom mobile 
home. Unfurnished. Call 363- 
6391 after 7:00 p.m.

BIim Water 
Gardens!

H E A TH  
LIG
Rant based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1 Z 3 ,4 bdrms. CALL
HlranSnnn 40 fdirections, iz-s

____ a n
1989 CH EVRO LET Subur
ban. Call 965-2411. .

FARM ER ’S ELEVATO R Of
Dawn will accept sealed bids on 
the following: 1990 CHEVY 
LUM INA EURO, 4-door, and 
1990 OLDS 98 ROYALE, 4- 
door. Bid sheets may be picked 
up at our office 5 miles north of 
Dawn. We reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids. These 
cars are offered as is with no 
warranty expressed or implied. 
Bids will be opened at 1:00 P.M. 
on April 15th.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

1991 BLACK  Camaro convert
ible R-S. V6, automatic, new 
tires, 69,000 actual miles. Ex
cellent condition. Call 364- 
1854.

1990 SUBURBAN. 100K, one 
owner, classy package, new 
tires. Outstanding condition. 
Asking $7,950. Phone 364- 
6407.

V A  ACQ UIRED  PROPERTY. 
404 Ash, Friona, Texas. Sales 
price: $37,500. All bids must be 
in from a realtor of your choice 
to HCR Real Estate, on or 
before 10 days from April 4, 
1999. Call 806-364-4670.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
N E W  M ANAG EM ENT

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

W e love children. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit.

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 a.m. to noon 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Equal

6 .  £ ) " " " *Opportunity

4. REAL ESTATE
I P A Y  Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME LOANS. FHA, VA, 
HUD, conventional, impaired 
credit loans available. I f  qualify, 
could receive $7500 grant to
wards down payment. Call 
Kyle, Preferred Mortgage, 356- 
9595.

N IC E  HOME in Country for 
Sale! 4 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, 
2000 sq. ft. Completely remod
eled. 4 miles from Hereford off 
pavement. Approximately 3 
acres. 50x50 bam and cattle 
pens. Call 363-8048 or 364- 
8440.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
for Sale! Package store in busy 
location in Hereford. Good, 
profitable business since 1992. 
Serious inquires call for details. 
806-364-4431 or 806-258-7324 
evenings.

L IM ITE D  T IM E  OFFER! $500 
down on singlewide homes. 
$1,000 down on doublewide 
homes. Nationwide Homes, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo. 
800-820-0103. $233/month, 
11.25 APR, 360 mos.

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST D E AL in Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

N ICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — ' we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

FO R  RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 

aid.

TH REE BEDROOM Mobile 
Home, 1-1/2 bath. Stove and 
fridge. W/D hookups, fenced 
yard. Call 364-4370.

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
duplex. Bills paid. Call 364- 
3734.

6. WANTED
FREE!! AM-300 suppresses
appetite, burns fat and ener
gizes. For free sample o f an all 
natural herb. Call 364-5719. 
This really works!

AR E  YO U  interested in Swing 
or Balltoom Dance lessons or a 
Swing Dance Club? Call 357- 
2364.

8, EMPLOYMENT

A  Paycheck PLUS . ^  
~  over $6,000 in Annual Benefits ~ 

are available to the right

CHARGE NURSE
to ovenee the administration 

o fTLC  to our residents.

King’s Manor hlethodist Home 
continues to lead the way as the 

premier nursing facility in 
West Texas. If you are a licensed 

nurse looking for the right 

caregiving team to join,

Call Terrie Horst, RN 
at 806/364-0661 

i  — &

TW O BEDROOM  For rent! 
214 Avenue J. $280/month plus 
$100 deposit. No pets. Call 364- 
6489.

FO R  RENT! 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. 407-A Ross. $350/month 
plus $100 deposit. We accept 
HUD. Available March 1st. Call 
364-4113.

$125 SIGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNAs: Hereford Care 
Center is looking for dedicated 
team players. Apply in person 
at 231 Kingwood.

TO W N & COUNTRY Food 
Stores is now accepting applica
tions for 3:00 P.M. to 1 1:00 P.M. 
sales associate. We offer excel
lent benefit packages second to 
none. Applications available at 
both locations in Hereford. 
Come experience the Town & 
Country difference. Drug Test
ing Required. EOE.

DRIVERS NEEDED 
MESSER ENTERPRISES, INC. 

806-364-3782,8 TO 5, M-F

I need Semi Drivers 
for the following positions in 

Hereford, Amarillo and Lubbock

ares (home every week)
Rxparienrftd FMC-Lfldwri) PwMlewimn 

DrinOL five state area (moatfcr home).
B f  TVliwmr D m w * deliver and 

imln«H bags o f feed on h»hm pallets to 
ranches and feedstoTM.

nP*r*t/* «  trarton — Ighing IS B00#

Must be phjnicaUy able to perform duties. 
Must peas DOT requirements,, with adear 
driving record. Excellent pay for only the 
Beet Driven!

We have new PeterbilU 
and Late Model Trailers

New Ken worth W900'o 
coining this fall!

Coming Soon: 
Texa8truckbroken.com

A ll real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
ences. limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f  the law. A ll persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

furnished. Water pai 
364-4370.

Call

P L A Y  OF THE DAY! EL 
DORADO ARMS has 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments for rent. 
They have new carpet, tUe,

Faint, stoves and refrigerators.
pay gas, water and cable. You 

pay electricity. Contact Robbie 
at 344-2475 or 363-1254.

P R IM E  R E TA IL/O F F IC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

C LA S S IF IE D S

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a sense 
of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you’re 
ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining room set, 
maple, six chairs.’’ Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of clas
sified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it’s 
a house, key wonts are location, type of construction, number of bed
rooms and baths, and condition. ,

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ado are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won't be confused trying to figure out abbrevia
tions.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write.

r
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C l a s s if ie d s

C O M B  J O IN  T H E
A M A U L L O  P O L IC E  D E P A K T M K N T

The Amarillo Police Department will be testing applicants for our 
Police Academy on May 1,1999 in Amarillo, Texas. Applications are 
being taken now through April 27,1999. Requirements include high 
school graduate or GED, 21 to 35 years of age (46 with 5 years active 
military or law enforcement), U.S. citizen, have an excellent 
background, and live within 550 miles of Amarillo for the past 10 
years (except for military or law enforcement time).

T r a in in g  a n d  P m s i m d  
20 0  S.E . 3 rd  I t  

A i a r l H a ,  T u rn s  79101 
1*000*934*1340

Equal Opportunity Employer

BEST W ESTERN Red Carpet 
Inn needs Night Clerk. Neat, 
honest, dependable. Apply in 
person at 830 W. 1st Street.

O SW A LT  L IV E S T O C K
PRODUCTS is seeking welder- 

„■ fabricator. Ability to read blue- 
. prints, hydraulics and knowl- 
' edge of truck mechanics a plus. 

Self-motivated and a team 
player. Call 806-364-0250 for 
appointment, ask for John.

DRIVER W ANTED! CDL re
quired. Contact Darin at 806- 
265-3271 in Friona.

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications are a Class C 
CDL license with Hazardous* 

Endorsement, must pass a 
dmg screen and physical.

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60. Hereford, Texas 

3M-3290

Town and Country Food Stores

'f o o d  s t o r e s !

will be conducting walk-in interviews 
for Sales Associates 

on Wednesday, April 7, 1999 
from 9:00 A.M . to 12:00 P.M.

at the First Bank Southwest 
located at

300 N. Main in Hereford

D RUG TE S T IN G  REQUIRED 
EOE

t o

SchlabsLW ■
Hysinger m J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMOOirv S lM C fS  !

1500Woot Pork Avenue • 364-1281
* Richard Schtabs Amber Griffith

»now  avracuv*. Thursday April 1.

■ I
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BRADFORD TRUCKING
An &&(XP. Cnmpmny

Hiring fig cattle haul, refrigerated 
and tanker. Must have 3 yean 
experience and be 23 yean old, 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Bsnefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Want 
at 1-800-522-5164 

or Fhx or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

COM PUTERIZED EM BROI
DERY Machine Operator 
needed. Apply in person at 
H&R Manufacturing, 210 Ross.

THE CITY OF HEREFORD 
will accept applications for the 
following position: LEAD LIFE
GUARD, Salary: $l,257/month. 
Job description and application 
forms may be packed up at the 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee, Hereford. 
Applications will be accepted 
until job is filled.

ASSISTANT BUSINESS Of
fice Manager. Opportunity for a 
team player with knowledge of 
A/P, payroll and computer. 
Strong organizational skills 
and experience a must. Here
ford Care Center, 364-7113.

AM ARILLO -BASED COM 
PANY is seeking independent 
distributors. Great opportu
nity. For information send 
SASE to TCS, P.O. Box 51033, 
Amarillo, Texas 79159-1033.

S T O P
Dom es t ic  V io lence or  

Sexual Assaul t
Call 363-6727

D EAF SM ITH  C O U NTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
seeking qualified applicant for 
Executive Vice-President. Must 
be community minded and 
willing to relocate to Hereford, 
Texas. Send resume to Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce, 701 N. Main, Here
ford, Texas 79045 by April 21, 
1999. Phone: 806-364-3333.

Applica- 
I. Experi-

9. CHILD CARE

Ottering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care tor your 

children 0-121

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up fo r Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
ING\S 
MANOR 

r METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•StaU Licensed 
*QM§Hfkd Stiff

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BEUJDKffCTOR 
3644972 • 400 RANGER

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

A m a r i l lo  A g e n c y  
fo r  W o m e n

2S14 S.W. 45th 
353-0900

« • " a r * " '
•  Confidential 

Counseling

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E F E N S I V E  D R I V I N G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
9C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

NOW ACCEPTING
tions for PEN RIDERS, experi
ence a must. Good benefits and 
bonus programs. Apply in per
son on Fridays from 1:00 P.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. at Cattle Town 
Feedyard.

AVON. START Your own 
business with a company offer
ing 113 years o f quality and 
value. Call 364-0899. ISR.

IM M E D IA TE  P O S IT IO N
available as Order Entry Clerk. 
Some computer knowledge is a 
plus. Use o f 10-key calculator is 
required. I f  interested, mail 
resume to: P.O. Box 2059, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

ATTITUDE! I Prefer attitude 
over resume. Willingness to 
learn over experience. Will 
train the right person to run our 
business. 352-6280.

FLTN AND $$. Are you ener
getic and seeking a fun flexible 
career? Join our team of 
professional individuals and 
help promote health and fit
ness. 352-3194.

$$ ENTREPRENEURS. 6 fig
ure income possible. Call 800- 
273-2517 for free information 
recording. I f  interested, call 
364-0688 for more information.

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Altemmtiv* lo Abortion"
24-Hour Hot-Liae 364-2027

"PRECIOUS FEET* 
unborn baby's fea t at 10 weeks.

I
Educational program s, materials, 

emotional support for those su ffering 
from unplanned pregnancy, post 

abortion trauma, mtacatriagr/snll birth. 
For more information coutact 
Alice Hood ot 364-3218, Krista 

Dcttco at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-9760.

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE A  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUY cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

NEED A LIFT?
_ ■>

TOM M Y GATE

AMERICAN
E Q U IP M E N T A  TR A ILE R

610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO, TX

8 0 6 -3 8 3 -8 8 3 1

R O O F IN G , SM A LL  hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews qt 
364-5643.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

“BEDLINERS” — Custom 
spray-on jobs $190 to $400. Call 
364-2132.

F&G ROOFING and Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

RILEY CONSTRUCTION.
Metal and composition roofing, 
cement, interior and exterior 
painting, additions and remod
eling, tile and countertops. Call 
Tim Riley at 364-6761.

HARVEY’S LAW N Mower Re
pair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

BOAT REPAIRS. 11 years 
experience. Factory trained. 
Call 806-352-9406.

STUDENTS W ILL  MOW
LAWNS. Reasonable rates. Call 
Ryan Artho at 364-8525.

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO BID
Notic* is hereby given that:

The Hereford Independent School District 
Public Facilities Corporation 

601N  . 25 MBs Avenue 
Hereford, Terns 79045

eriU accept subcontract/supplier bids for the construction of:

H IG H  SC H O O L P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N  G Y M N A S IU M  
FO R

SC H O O L F A C IL IT IE S  LE A SE  R E V E N U E  B O N D  PR O JE C T 
S E R IE S  1998

H E R E FO R D  IN D E P E N D E N T  S C H O O L D IS T R IC T  
H E R EFO R D , TE X A S

according to the drawings and specifications prepared by Joel L. Mills, Architect, and 
described in general as:
r ■ ■■ * •

H IG H  SC H O O L P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N  G Y M N A S IU M

Sealed bids will be received at the office of:
Superintendent

Hereford Independent School District 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

806-364-0606
until 2:00 PM. on April 27,1999.

Bids will he opened and reed aloud at that time and at that place, any bids received after 
that time will not be accepted.

/ 11
The Hereford Independent School District reeervee the right to reject any and/or all 
bids, to make awards as they may appear advantageous, and to waive all formalities in 
bidding.

Proposed contract documents may be examined at: 

AGC OFFICES'
AGC Panhandle o f  Texas Chapter 
PO. Box 2563
Amarillo, Texas 79105-2563

PROJECT MANAGER 
Wiley Hicks Jr. Inc. 
1301W. 3rd St. 
Amarillo, Tan s  79106 
806-376-5941

Bona fide contract bidders may secure copies o f the propoeed contract documents from 
the Office o f the Project Manager on the foUowing basis:

t
One set o f the Project Manual, including specifications, plus one set o f prints o f the 
Drawings, upon payment o f $25.00 deposit for each set. The Deposit is refundable if  the 
set(s) are returned to the Project Manager's office post paid, in satisfactory condition, 
within ten (10) calendar days after bid opening.

• / > ? . . .
Bid security in the amount o f 5% o f the largest possible total for the bid submitted will 
be required to accompany bids, and be payable to the Hereford I.S.D. Public Facilities 
Corporation. M

Bid security may consist o f :
a. An acceptable Bidder's Bond.
b. A  cashier's check from a solvent bank in the State o f Texas.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

< One letter stands for another. In this sample, A  is used 
for the three L ’s, X  for the two O ’s, etc. S ingle letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-3 CRYPTOQUOTE
I A • *

B G Y  U A D  A  U  Q  A Z  D X A F Q
•>

E X A  W A  U A D  R Q P B Q M Q  B U

P A M Q  G D  Z B O F D  F B S X p ,  R J D

B R Q P B Q M Q  B U  D G H B U S  G

F Q V A U W  P  A  A  H . —  X .  M B U V Q U D  
Y es te rd a y ’s C ryp to q u o te : A T  T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  

O F  A G E  T H E  W IL L  R E IG N S ; A T  T H IR T Y . T H E  W IT ; 
A N D  A T  F O R T Y . T H E  J U D G M E N T  —  G R A C 1 A N

Only Birds 
Have One 
Use f i r  

Newspapers
Wo'tl be the first to admit it.
People have come up with, 

shall we say, interesting 
uses for newspapers.

And that's what makes 
newspapers so great. They 

serve different uses for 
different people. Whether 

you're scouring the 
entertainment section to find 
that perfect movie for that all 
important first date, checking 

the business section to review the
latest financial information or scanning the 

sports pages to see how your team made out 
during last night's game, newspapers offer 

something for everyone.

And if you're a bird, we're sure you can corpe up with 
at laast one good use for newspapers on your own.

H engfoftfB R A N D



All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes I  illegal 
to advertise any preterenoe. limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, sex. handicap, 
familial status or national ongin. or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or dtscnmma
ton

State laws to'btd discnmination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the law All persons are hereby informed that all (Celling advertised 
are available on an equal opportunity basis

There's A Deal 
Waiting for You
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, whether 

your buying or selling...

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

C a ll 364-2030

J U S T  L IS T E D
N IC E  F IN IS H IN G  Y A R D  in Hereford area with steam, covered 
working area, o ffice , scale, other supporting buildings, P R IC E D

TO SELL!
C H O IC E  T A B L E T O P  1080 A C R E S  north and east o f  Hereford, 
native grass &  farmland, 6 irr. wells, U.G. pipe &  return system, 
neat home, barrv shop &  pens, on pavement, IR R . F A R M  A T  
D R Y L A N D  P R IC E S .
L IT T L E  V A L L E Y  - 10 minutes from Hereford, 4 choice sections 
o f  native grass with approx. 7000 head feedyard - o ffice , house &
bams.
N E W  L IS T IN G  - tw o sections com plete with nine irr. wells, pad 
poured for '/j mile sprinkler, gas &  water at pivot, comers and 
other parts in C-.R P C a ll us to  d iscu ss e x c e llen t fin a n c in g . 

N E W  L IS T IN G  - please call for details on 567 acres o f  C .R .P . 
and 330 acres o f  native grass with house, bam fie pens, on hwy. 60 
between Black„& Summerfield. . v

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
Ben G. Scott (806) 647-4375 day or night

South Dimmltt Hwy
1,900 sq.ft.r 3 bdrm., 2 baths, country view, 2 car garage, 

new carpet, new paint, new roof, new septic.
C a ll G a y la n d  W a rd  2 5 8 -7 3 9 4  o r  n ig h ts  3 6 4 -2 9 4 6 .

431 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., 1% bath, brick home with 2 car garage, new carpet, 
central heat & air, nice location, $49,500. v
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential, 2 bdrm., one bath, excellent location 
for a business. Access to Hwy 385. Would make a nice home too! $32,5Q0. 
1 3 0 IR0NW00D - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, fireplace, 
nice neighborhood, near tennis courts. -  •
508 SYCAMORE -3  bdrm., W* bath, central heat & air, large storage building, 
storm cellar, close to schools & shopping center.
152.5 ACRES - 3 irrigation wells, circle sprinkler, domestic well, all sowed In 
wheat $100,000.
214 AVENUE C - Nice 2 bdrm., garage & carport, covered patio, storm win
dows & door, permanent siding, $22,950.
419 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., 2 car garage, central heat. Large 2 car garage, 30x75 
shopjri-Q round swimming pool, big backyard, metal panel fence, $69,000.
432 N. TEXAS - Nice 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central Heat & air, great 
location near school & shopping center. $41,500.

1911 Plains
immaculate home, 2,750 sq.ft. A double garage, 3 bdrm.,

2 baths, large family, dining, kitchen, office/sunroom, laundry 
room Sprinkler system with low maintenance yard.

C a l l  3 6 4 - 8 8 2 6

443 M cKinley
Charm ing two-story home. $73,000.

MEW LISTINGS!
143 GREENW OOD  - 3 bdrm , 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots A 
lots of storage
523 AVENUE G  * 3 bdrm , 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar $40,000.
1514 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, quiet neighborhood. $40,000. 
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home $38,000. 
525 AVENUE K - First time home buyers special $39,500.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors. $42,000.
430 HICKORY  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home.
217 GREENW OOD 3 bdrm , 1'U bath. $52,000.
123 HICKORY  - Nice home, large kitchen, $60,500 
501 WILLOW LANE Great home for $56,000.

LOTS TO  BUILD NEW  HOM ES ON ARE AVAILABLE!

W est P a rk  A v e n u e
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system. Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2,000 sq.ft.

LAND AND  FARM
00 ACRES A 3 BDRM  - Nice home, bams & pens.
2 TRAILER HOM ES  - plus 25 acres only $50,000.
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL $23,000
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOM E plus 5 acres A one well, $55,500 
SEVERAL C O U N TR Y PROPERTIES - Homes with acreages from
5 acres to 160 acres
LOOKING FO R FARM LISTINGS WE HAVE BUYERS!I .

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio Great location

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES  - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's 
901 W. 1ST S TREET Excellent commercial location. #
100 E. NEW  YORK STREET - MAKE AN  OFFERIt 
GRAIN  ELEVATOR - in Summerfield.
702 W  1ST STREET  - Large commercial building.

OW NER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
THREE 14 A C R E LOTS FO R  SALE - Great for mobile homes. 
5.71 ACRES $1,100 per acre OWNER FINANCINGI 
1013 E. PARK AVENUE  - Good investment property.
SERVICES INCLUDE: • Build Homos
• In House Appraisal • Open Saturdays For Hot 

Service Convenience

107 Star
Estate sale! 3 bdrm., IV* bath. 2 car detached gara 

space for only $45.000 Owner says sell!!

Mam f \ l c i  5 6 4 7  l 29 
m i s  C H H  I I00  U . ' l f i u  90 • 5 6 4 -0 1 55 k L U
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Week of April 4 through April 10. 1999 The Hereford Brand

in te rta in iM n t
MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES*
AND MUCH MORE!! *

season
By Jim Bator
©TV Data Features Syndicate

Ion  M iller, the velvet-sm ooth voice 
o f  E SPN ’ s Sunday Nighi Hasehali be
lieves  in a frank approach to calling 
A m er ic a  s national pastim e. H e ’ ll 
surely dem onstrate it when he and 
lOth-year partner Joe Morgan work the 
C o lorado  Rockies-San D iego  Padres 
prim e-tim e opener Sunday. A p ril 4. 
from Monterrey. Mexico.

Yet M iller can be forgiven i f  he's a 
bit w ary, considering that T im  M c- 
C a rver ’ s recent firing had to remind 
him o f  his own fate after the 1996 sea- ' 
son. That’ s when he was dropped as 
the voice o f  the Baltimore Orioles after 
14 years for, as he put it. ’ ’not bleeding 
black and orange enough.”

M c C a rv e r .  an oth er sportscas te r 
known for calling it as he sees it. was 
unceremoniously dumped in favor o f  
Tom  Seaver by the N ew  York Mets af- 

16 years. N ow  he’ s analyzing the 
w orld  cham pion Yankees fo r F o x ’ s 
N e w  Y o rk  sta tion  and returns fo r  
Fox ’ s Saturday matinee baseball line
up in June.

E S P N  starts right aw ay w ith Sun
d a y ’ s R o c k ies -P a d res  gam e and a 
trip lcheader M onday. A p r il 5. w ith 
Arizona at Los Angeles. M ilwaukee at 
St. Louis and the Yankees at Oakland.

“ W e had a great 1998 season with 
(M ark ) M cG w ire and Sammy Sosa in 

record homer race and the Y an 
kees being a great and dominant club.”  
M il le r  re fle c ts . “ But there w a sn ’ t 
much in the w ay o f  pennant races 
T h is  your. I ib ink w e ’ ll have som e 
good lines."

He doesn’ t expect much suspense in 
the American League East, however 
“ I don 't see anyone there com peting 
with the Yankees ... I think Baltimore. 
Boston and Toronto w ill compete with 
a Western team for the A l. w ild card "

Elsewhere in the league. “Cleveland 
has a virtual free pass to the Central ti 
tie,” M iller says “ But Texas and Ana 
hewn should have a great race in the 
W est, and the Seattle M a n n ers  may

join  them if  they get some pitching to 
go with Ken G riffey  Jr."

The Angels are bolstered by the addi
tion o f  frec-agent slugger M o  Vaughn, 
who bolted from Boston amid hot con
troversy to land an $80 million deal

M iller regards the National League 
as far more com petitive

"The Atlanta Braves are the top club 
in the East, hut they don 't have all 
th e ir  s tarters  hack, and A n d res  
Galaragga hit 44 home runs. N ow  he's 
out with cancer." M iller says. “ He was 
the best first baseman around defen 
sively. too."

M il le r  sees  the N L  C en tra l as a 
three-team race. "Houston also had a 
big loss with M oiscs A lou out. and the 
Cards have made a lot o f  im p rove 
ments." he says. "A n d  don ’ t forget the 
Cubs are still there with Sosa.”

The N L  W est is loaded.
“ A rizon a  bought a whole p itching 

staff ... but I don ’ t know i f  the D ia 
mondbacks can hit enough .’’ M ille r  
says "T h e  R ock ies ' b ig addition is 
Jim  L e y la n d  as m an ager The  
Dodgers have manager Davey John
son and a starting rotation with Kevin 
Brown that could he better than the 
Braves have ... Their problem could 
he an infield that has a chance for 100

While M iller and Morgan work Sun
d a y ’ s R o c k ie s -P a d re s  op en er and 
M on d ay 's  C ards-B rew ers  matchup. 
Chris Berman and Ray Knight draw 
the Y a n k s -A 's  lest that caps M o n 
day's iripleheader

Eox Sports Nel launches a 27 week 
Thursday slate on April H with Sosa 's  
Cubs p laying N L  Central champion 
Houston.'

V iewers in some areas may also see 
AL. Central winner Cleveland al Ana 
heiui (check local listings).

C o m *  O m n i m m
2 KACV AMARILLO PBS — ,
3-lOX fAMHY CHANNEL ^
4 KAMR AMARILLO NBC
5 THE DISNEY CHANNEl
6 IBS A ll ANIA
7 XVII AMAHIILO-ABC
8 LOCAL MATHER KHAN 
9--C-SPAN
10 KEUA AMARKLO CBS 
11-.KDBA WB 12- C SPAN 11
13 KCIT AMARUlO-EOX +
14 ESPN
15 CNN
16- THE MATHER CHANNEL 
1/ ION
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 HBO ^
21- CINE MAX J k
22 CNBC “
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- I HE DISCOVERY CHANNH
26 ARTS&fcNTtRTAlNMtNT
27 LIFETIME
28 K)X SPORTS SW
29 MtAUl Nt NEWS
30 TNT
J1 NICKtLOOEON
32 USA NE 'WORK
33 UNIVISION
34 CM I
35 MSNBC
3t> IHE LEARNING hANNcL 
3/ THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
38 THE CARTOON NE ’ WORK 
39- TOON DISNEY
40 ANIMAL PLANET
41 ODYSSEY 
42- EWTN 
43 UVC 
44- HfcTV
45 SAlAVtSiON
46 SCT-M CHANNEL

4/ ESPN2
48 MTV
49 VH 1
50- WON CHICAGO



Page 2 -  Entertainment -  The Hereford Brand

Weather Quiz
How much do you know about weather? Test 

your knowledge by taking the quiz below. Circle 
the answers you think are correct.

1. This device is used 
to measure the amount 
o f moisture in the air.

a. Barometer
b. Hygrometer
c. Thermometer
d. Weather vane

2. Cyclones circulate 
counterclockw ise in 
this region o f the world.

a. Northern Hem i
sphere

b. Southern H em i
sphere

c. Antarctica
d. Tropics

3. This is produced 
when a flash of lightning 
passes through the air.

a. Rain
b. Hail
c. Sleet
d. Thunder

4. Sleet only occurs 
during this season.

a. Spring
b. Summer
c. Fall
d. Winter

5. The jet stream, a
high-speed wind current, 
flows toward the______.

a. North
b. South
c. East 
J. West

6. A drought is charac
terized by this condition.

a. Abnorm ally low 
rainfall

b. Abnormally high 
rainfall

c. Abnormally strong 
winds

d. Abnormally long 
days

7. This is caused by 
the unequal heating o f 
the Earth’ s surface by 
the sun.

a. Rain
b. Wind
c. Greenhouse effect
d. Thunder

8. The study o f weather 
and its forecasting is 
called this.

a. Climatology
b. Astronomy
c. Meteorology
d. Astrology

9. The most accurate 
weather forecast pre
dicts the weather this 
amount o f  time in 
advance.

a. Hours
b. Days
c. Weeks
d. Months

10. This condition 
exists if a cold air mass 
pushes a warm air mass 
ahead of it.

a. Occluded front
b. Stationary front
c. Warm front
d. Cold front

11. This is a period o f 
mild weather that 
occurs in late autumn.

a. Dog days
b. Indian summer
c. Heat wave
d. Drought

q 11 P 01 «  6
3 L c 9
v e «  T q 1
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---------- -—  a  --------------
Amass fee PaoMe * * *  (1042) Humphrey Bogart 

Uaty AHor. During World War II. a Sacral 
Service agant Is sant to Panama to uncover a 
mysterious woman's Japanese connections 
2 00 •  April • 1pm.

Akira * * * %  (I960) Votes <ri tatasuo tatma. Notomu 
Sasaki Animated. A Japanese teen-ager 
learns that his newfound powers of telepathy 
are more powerful than he suspected 
(Dubbed) (CC) 3:00 O  April 4 1am.

Alibi Ike **(1935) Jo* £ Brown. OHMS de Havriand 
An eccentric ballplayer known for Ms unor
thodox pitching style finds major-league trou
ble with a girt and gangsters. (C C ) 1 30. 0  
April 5 9:30am.

Almost an Angel **V> (1990) Paul Hogan. Etas 
B n  A professional crook makes a divinely 
inspired career change after surviving a near- 
latal traffic accident. (CC) 2:00. 0  April 4 
1:30pm; S 11 :90am. *

Always * * »  (1969) RkhardDnyhas. Holy Huntar. A 
high Hying firefighter returns from the dead to 
pass on his skills to a rookie pilot. (C C ) 2:30. 
0  April 4 3:30pm; 5 1:30pm.

Always In My Heart **V) (1942) Water Hutton. 
Kay Francis A  convict returns home after a long 
prison term to a daughter who doesn't know 
him and a wife who's about to remarry. (C C ) 
2:00. 0  April 6 3pm.

American Hot Wax * ** (1978) Tim MrtnWe, 
iatnne Newman Disc jockey Alan Freed at
tempts to present a live rock 'n' roN show in 
Brooklyn despite protests from the authori
ties. 2:00. 0  April • 10am.

The Americanisation of EmNy * * *  (1904) Jkri* 
Andrews, Jama* Gamer. A World War II soldier 
who claims cowardteo fbtds Mmeek In danger 
nrtten ha is ordered to Normandy. (C C ) 200. 
•  April 7 9pm.

Amigo Andrria Quota, PedritaFamrimiat. lln huOrfano 
canta una eulogia al hombre qua la crid 
durante el v k #  del Papa a M M co. 2:00. 0  
April 4 ipm .

Angela In fes Outfield ***(1951) Petri Doujae, 
Jam  j||p The Pittsburgh Pirates turn a losing 
nrvM vno a ptnnani raca wipi a dr or omo# 
Intervention. (C C ) 24X)T0 April 0 11am.

Aa Goad aa Dead * * H  (1995) Cryetal Barnard
,  Judge RstahoU. A  woman suspects foul play 

*wHsn an unknown sMing who ttUnks she has 
died sues a hospital for her wrongful “death." 
24)0. i i  April 9 12:35am.

Assassination *w  (1987) Charles Bronson. M  
Ireland A Secret Service agent is kept busy 
thwarting an apparent assassination plot 
against the first lady. 2:05. 0  April • 1pm.

Assignment In Brittany **  (1943) Jean-Ptarre 
Aumonl. Susan Peters In occupied Brittany, a 
Frenchman plays the part of a loyal Nazi to 
ferret out French traitors. 2:00. 0  April 9 
6pm. '

Atomic Dog *V4 (1998) Isabels Hotmarn, Cmdy 
Pickett A radioactive canine menaces a family 
who unknowingly raised its two mutated 
offspring from puppyhood. 2:00. 0  April 10 
4pm.

------------------- B -------------------
Babies ** (1990) Unduy Wagner. DnahUanoA The 

desire to have a child leads three women into 
the difficulties and joys of impending mother
hood. 2 :0 0 .0  April 4 5pm.

Back to the Future * * * %  (1985) Mcfwef J. Pot. 
Christopher Lloyd. A modern-day teen-ager is 
transported back to the 1950s, where he 
encounters the teens who wilt become Ms 
parents. 2 :3 5 .0  April 4 1 :26pm, 10:20pm.

Bad Men of Missouri **.(1941) Damn Morgan. 
Jm» Wyman Brothers end up on the wrong side 
of the law when they resist carpetbaggers 
seizing land for a rairoad company. 24)0 0  
April 6 7pm.

■ •J  ||n nn a. #4 AAAI a*— aa-->------ **»_*. - a*----D M  MOOn w 11 WO) mmwi nwiwnyKay, mKnam rwW
A lawyer and her chid unwittingly pul them
selves In danger when they admit a tycan- 
vnropic rstsnve mio meir nofne. i .49. SP spni 
1011:29pm.

The Bad Mows Basts P o ls  Japan **(1978) 
Tag Curts, Jactor Eerie Hriry A greedy agant 
plots to grab 0  the profits hs can from a 
sandtot baaebsl team's trip to a Japanese 
toum&ment. 2 4 )0 .0  April 9 12pm.

T he Bad BeM  * * tt j l 99S) Btat Bean ftattf 
Carafes. A 9-ysar-okfs mother dMoovamStal 
her chid la a ootrfhtoorisri kMar, die result of 
inherited evil. 2 4 )0 .0  April 9 12pm.

Barabbaa * * *  (1962) riwhory Ovkn, SAanaMai 
ine uiwji rwoisou uy riiai® insioea or 

Jesus is foNowed from stave to gisdialor to Ms 
dMoovecy of C hristianity. 2:30. 0  April 4 
11am.

Batman Forever * * %  (1995) Vta lamer. Tommy 
Lee Jama. A seductive psychologist seeks a 
hold on Batman's heart smfl* the Mdtflar and 
Harvey Two-Face threaten Qotham City. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :3 0 .0  April 4 7:39pm.

The Beast ***W  (1986) Georg* Drundra. Jason 
Paine A group'of vengeance-bent rebels 
tracks a lost Soviet tank through the Afghan
istan wNdemess. 2 4 )0 .0  April 4 4am.

The Beast of the City * * *  (1933) NMsrftetan. 
Jssn Harlow. A lawman's appointment to chief of 
police leads him on a crusade against corrupt 
offtaWs and violent gangsters. 2 4 )0 .0  April

Ben  Hu t  ***to (1926) Ramon Novarro, Franck X. 
Bushman. S4ent. A Jew and a Roman who were 
friends as children become bitter enemies 
during the time of Christ. 2:30. 0  April 4 
11pm.

□•fH R ii t t t t  ( IV9V) unamon nation, jack nvRft*
ha Eleven Oscars went to this spic of child
hood friends, a Jew and a Roman, who 
become enemies during the time of Christ. 
(CC) (DVB) 4:00. 0  April 4 7pm.

Best Friends * * »  (1962) Bun Reynolds. Qokta 
Ham Two screenwriters who hove a soM 
personal and professional relattonship over
extend their friendship by gelling married. 
2 :4 5 .0  April 9 946pm.

Beverly HMs Cap B * * H  (1967) Cdds tamphy, 
Romy Cm. Axel Foley returns to CsMomia 
when Ms friend is crittcaNy wounded while 
Investigating a series of robberies. (In Stereo)

. (C C ) 24)0. 0  April 4 4pm.

The Big  Brawl ss (I960) Jscbl*Ckss.Jos»rssw. A 
1930s Chicago gangsterhkes a youngmar- 
tial artlet lor an lnterels.1 efighbng competition. 
2 4 )0 .0  April 7 9pm; 9 1am.

Btaek Wldaw * * %  (1967) Debra Vringer. Theresa 
Ruaaal. An invaatigator delves into the appar
ent link she sees between a mysterious 
woman and the deaths of several rich men. 
2:00. April 9 1:30am.

Bonnie and Clyde * * * *  (1967) Warren Beany. 
Faya Dunaway. Acclaimed account of the gun- 
toting bank robbers and the trail of terror they 
blazed through the Southwest in the '30s. 
2:00. 0  April 4 6pm.

The Breakfast Club * * *  (1965) £m*o Estover. 
Uoly Rngmald Five high-school students learn 
about themselves and one another when they 
are forced to spend e Saturday in detention. 
2 :0 5 .0  April 1012:20am, 3pm.

The Bride Wore Red **  (1937) Joan Crawford. 
Franchol Tana. A European cabaret singer gets 
a chance at the social set but is tom between a 
playboy and a postman. 2 :0 0 .0  April 7 9am.

Broadcast News ***Vi (1987) NMam Hurt. Holy 
Huntar James L. Brooks' tale of the love 
triangle between a TV  news producer, an 
earnest reporter and a vapid anchorman 
2:50 0  April 9 11:40pm; 9 10am.

Broken Strings **%(1940) Gbrwxa Mas. Leon
ard Ross. A father and son disagree about 
whether to play classical or swing music on 
the violin. 2:00. 0  April 9 11:16pm.

Bugs Bunny’s 3rd Movie: 1001 Rabbit Talas
* * %  (1962) Vote at Mai Blanc Chuck Jones' 
"On* Froggy Evening" highlights this Looney 
Tunes coiaction of old and new cartoon 
shorts. 1 :3 0 .0  April 4 1pm.

Bushwhacked * »  (1995) OWwf Raw. Janffobo. A 
fugitive en route to an Msgal money drop 
becomes ssddtod with six youdis when he’s

A  Caff la  Remember * * %  (1967) fl**wi 
Joe Msskpm In tats 1960s America, a Holo
caust survivor prepares for a reunion with Ore 
son she draught was M ed during tie  war.
24)0.0 A|pf47pm.

>***Vt(1937) G.*ta Goto, Robert TaytarA 
Parisian courtesan is forced to sacrifice her 
own happiness in order to prove her love. 
(C C ) 2 4 )0 .0  April 9 3pm.

The C andidate * * *  (1972) Robert Redkrtd, Peter 
Sops. A young feeral tries desperately to avoid 
being corrupted by his campaign for a Senate 
seat. 2 :0 0 .0  April 10 9am.

of the Clouds * * *  (1942) Jams* 
Omsk Megan. A daredevil pilot and Ms 

friends put aside their commercial flying car
eers to join the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
2 :0 0 .0  April 9 9pm.

Captains

1 * * * *  (1942) Humphrey Booed Ingrid 
Bergman The Oscar winner about a Morocco 
dub owner who shakers his old flam* and her 
husband from the Nazis. (C C )(0 V S ) 24W. 0  
April 9 3pm.

The Case of the HMskf* Stranglers ** *
(1989) Richard Owns. Dense Farina A fact-based 
recounting of the capture and conviction of the 
men responsible for a String of Los Angeles 
Mbigs. 24X). 0  April 4 3pm.

Chariy * * *  (1968) OR Robertson. Qtam Btaom. A 
mentally chakenged young man Is the subject 
of a scientific experiment in brain surgery.surgery.
Robertson won an Oscar. 2:00. 0  April 9

Cheyenne** (1 0 7 ) flawnk Marpan. Jans Wyman. A 
gambler finds hb mission to capture an outlaw

by the criminal's concerned wife. 
April 7 1am; 1 9 10am.

City Sllcha re tai The Legend of Curly’s Gold 
* * *  (1994) Stay Crystal, Dental Stem The late 
Curly’s twin brother joins Mitch and friends for 
a rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure. 2 :3 0 .0  April 412pm, 7pm.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

ITALIAN: H H H A  

FRBNCN: PLUM! 

WWMAfft f t o i*

pij Y" 7
■ C  N ( ) N\ ,

IRC ACTIVITIES Of 
TNE tlftt SCOTS 
EMPHASIZE S00» 
CITIZENSHIP, 
SERVICE TO OTHERS, 
HEALTH, IRTSRNA- 
TWHAl f RIINMRIP 
AHA THE ARTS.

If RAJIVS, TNI SEVIHTR 
PLANET FRAN TNI SON, 
WAS TNI HIRST PLANET 
AISCAVERIA IH N0AERN 
TIMES VITI THE AIAAFA 
TEUSCAPI.
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CABLE

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Relax, Aries. Don't let a minor dis
agreement with a co-worker set o f f  
your temper. He or she didn’ t mean 
any harm. Besides, everyone is enti
tled to his or her own opinion. A  
loved one asks a favor o f you. While 
you don’ t want to get involVIcd, you 
know that you have to do something. 
Try to help him or her out.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
It’ s going to be a great week. Taunts. 
You don 't have too much on your 
schedule, so there is plenty o f time to 
enjoy yourself. Take die time to do the 
little things that you haven't been able to 
get lo for a while —  read the newspaper, 
go to a movie, or call a friend whom you 
haven't talked to in a long time.

GEM INI -  May 22/June 21
You're on the hot scat at the begin
ning o f the week. A  close friend loses 
something important, and all evi- 
dence points to you being the culprit. 
W h ile you haven’ t done anything 
wrong, prepare to defend your honor. 
However, don’ t get too upset. Things 
will be cleared up by midweek. Leo 
plays a key role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don’ t keep your emotions bottled up 
this week. Cancer. Instead, confront 
the person who is getting on your 
nerves. He or she has no idea that 
you're bothered by what's going on.
A  loved one needs some advice. Try 
to be honest with him or her —  even 
though you know that what you have 
to say won’ t be appreciated.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Keep your eyes and ears open when it 
comes to business. Leo. Those around 
you aren't telling you everything there 
is to know. T ry  to  find out what's  
going on. A  friend o f  a friend wants to 
get to know you better. Be cautiously 
optimistic. There's a future for the two ' 
o f you if  you play your cards right. 

V I R G O -A u g  24/Sept 22 
D o n 't bite o f f  m ore than you can 
chew this week. V irgo. Your sched
ule is fu ll; you can 't take on any 
m ore re s p o n s ib il ity .  T h e  person  
whom  y o u 'v e  been seeing asks to 
take a break. D on ’ t be upset about 
this. A  litt le  tim e apart is sure to 
strengthen your relationship.

April 4-10

*
LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23 
You  get into an argument with a 
close friend early in the week. Don't 
let it get you down. Neither o f  you 
means what you say, and soon 
enough, both o f  you will realize this. 
Things will be back to normal by the 
week’ s end. Aries plays a key role.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Stand your ground when it comes to 
a financial situation on Wednesday, 
Scorpio. Don 't let others tell you 
what to do. You can make your own 
decisions. A  dose friend turns to you 
in a time o f need. Be there for him or 
her. Your efforts will be appreciated.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2M )bc 21
Don’ t beat around the bush when 
talking with a business acquain
tance about an important issue. He 
or she needs to hear the truth —  and 
you’ re the only person who will tell 
it. A  relative introduces you to an 
interesting person. Get to know him 
or her better. It defin itely w ill be 
worth the effort.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
K eep  to you rse lf this week, 
Capricorn. Those around you are 
involved in some difficult situations. 
It’ s much better that you don't get 
drawn into the fray too. A  close 
friend wants to talk with you. Listen 
to what he or she has to say. It could 
enhance your social life.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
There's so much going on this week, 
Aquarius, that you just don’ t know 
which way to turn. Try to stay calm 
and organized. Set your priorities in 
order. It’ s the only way to accomplish 
anything. The others involved will be 
impressed with your efforts. Pisces 
plays an important role on Thursday.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Even though you may want to help a 
business associate who is in trouble, 
don’ t. Y o u ’ ll be able to make him or 
her look good, but only after making 
y o u r s e lf  lo ok  in com p eten t. Just 
focus on your ow n  situation. That

SUNDAY

special someone has a surprise for 
you this weekend. Enjoy!

Suspecting trouble between their perents, two youngsters (Melody 
Johnson, left, end Cody Jones) follow their ded (Judge Relnhold) on e 
business trip In Coming Ungluad Sunday on Fox Family Channel.

SUNDAY APRIL 4 I
□ 7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 0:30 | 10 AM j 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |1I1I0

• m i__ CTMEJkglgBEgggLggg'.a Iwitiar I
Donfcty |Donkey |Detectors ICm py |Pstec Cottontail

e |Chof God |Grace |Marrtage |tn Search |Moel the Press | Baptist Church |PGA Goti BelSouth Classic -  Fnal Round |
0 Boor Easter |Bunnytdns 1(:40) Mtds: Adventures In Dinosaur City |Moote: 1
o 1 Moots: Thrao Man and a Baby (1987) Tom Seteck. * * »  |(:05) Moots: Look Who's Tatidng Too (1990) »♦ |(10:55) Moots: Corrina, Cortina ( 1994) |
o Paid Prog PatgProfr Paid Proa Animal |Home Again iBsttar | Impact |This Wssk |watt Disney Easter Paradel

© Nick Ntwt Paid Proa Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning ISaooons ||Py»s— »y____1News

© Mowtiaya Sharks Boast Wars ! War Planets |Voitron [Animal |Homar |WNh Style Acapulco H.E.A.T. |Conan

© [Hour o< Poorer [Foa News Sunday |Movie: A Man Called Horse (1970) Richard Hams * * *  |Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Tannis© SprUcntry __ 1Sportsctr. |Sportwkty | Sports Reporters | Sport scent er |m_______ i
© Moots: |(:3S) Moots: Cry ol the Whits WoM PG ]f(:0$) Movie: Legend of the Lost Tomb |(:3S) Movie: The Odd Coupla Jack Lemmon ***VG' 1

© | Moots: Mon in Btacti Tommy Lee Jones |(:45) Moots: Waynes World 2 Mike Myers e e V P G -l?  |Movie: Mannequin Andrew McCarthy * *  |Babe Ruth |

© |Moots: |(:45) Moots: WtiMs Nights (1965) MAhail Baryshnikov. Gregory Hnes |Moote: Beavis and Butt-tiead |Movie Bloodbrothers R |

© iMoote: Meet Me In Las Vegaa (1956) Dan Dailey **vy \Movie: The Las Vegas St on 8 ro I £ ! ♦ * Movie: Barabbas (1962) * * *

© Paid Prog. Paid Proa ZoovBntura SdSquad (:1S) Advsntures ot A.R.K. Story Studio Real Kids News |Wings |Vital Signs

© IWiIraid rrog. Paid Proa Paid Prog Paid Proa Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Woman of Independent Means

© Sports Sports Paid Proa Pa*d Prog H S « itrs Paid Prog Sportfishing Trails Sportsman |Hunt A Fish Motorcy-les

© |(S:15) Movie: Prehysterte 21Lota A Clark-Superman In the Heat of the Night In the Heat ot the Mght In tiia Heal of the Night Movie: City

© Easter BS- Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats |Hey Arnold! Beavers |Thornberrys Catdog |Flub Kablam!

© Tee It Up Videos 1 I I 1 WWF Superstars |Movie Moby Dick (1996) Patrick Stewart. Henry Thomas * * *  1

© |Pteza Seeamo | La Pinota Loca OtroRollo Astros |TitularesD. |DomDepor 1

© | Shako Zulu ShakaZulu ShakaZulu f
CD Workshop House Or FI* FI* It Up! Hnmahisll irWItwllilil. Dasignart Ground [Yard Old House |0td House Homewise

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog CNot Now Edge Web Cool Tech Flash Alien Nation Earth 2

© | Bozo Super Sunday |BatmarVSuperman MeninBIck Batman Pokemon | Cartoon ie Hlstaria! |Syivester Crow

SUNDAY APRIL 4

Caroline Rhea and D.L. Hughley Join Minnie Mouse and her friends 
when they co-hoet the 19th annual Walt Dtaney World Happy Easier 
Panda, airing Sunday on ABC.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Writer Business Firing Line Religion Body A Soul Think Tank Contrary HMlthweek Caprtl Rpt M id o r i F r o n t ie r *

o Mr Tod Movie Bugs Bunny's: 1001 Rabbit Tales Movie Looney Bugs Bunny Movie Peter Cottontail M o v i e  T o G r a n d m o

o (11:00) PGA Golf B e llS o u t h  C l a s s ic  -  F n a l  R o u n d NBA Basketball N e w  Y o rk  K m c k s  at In d ia n a  P a c e r* NBA Basketball

o (1215) Movie Three Men and a Baby |Famous Flash | Baby-Sitter* ] Home Bug Juice |( 45) Bug Juice ]Flash

o Movie Corrina. Corrina |(:25) Movie Back to the Future (1965) M r i i a e i J  F o r  **•' > Movie: Fatal Error 1999) A ntonyi Sabatn J'
o Paid Prog Walt Disney Easter Parade Senior PGA Goil T h e  T ra d it io n  •• F n a l  R o u n d ABC News N e w s

© Jordan Gp Media | Media Direct Magid |Megid | Skiing Superstars CBS News New*

© Conan Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: The Stupids i1996i Tom  A m o k t Je ss ica  Lundy e ER EP

© T e n n i s  W T A  F a m ily  Circle Cjp F n a l NHL Hockey D e tro it  R e d  W n g s  at O a ila s  S ta r s Wild T h i n g *

© Golf N C A A  M e n 's  C h a m p i o n s h p Tannis D a v is  C u p  F irs t  R o u n d  •• U n it e d  S ta te s  at G r e a t  B r ita in BiNisrds

© Movie. Little Man Tala Jodre Foster PG (:1S) Movie: The Golden Child Cckhe M u rp h y  PG 13 Movie Mr Music Mick Fkretwooa |Beckstage

© Baba Ruth |Movta: Trojan War Will Fnedte P G  1 ?  |Movie Overnight Delivery P a u l Rudd ee America |Movie Stand and Daliver •  • • PG

© Movie Bloodbrothara R Movie: Three Day* of the Condor Robert Redtord R  | Mo vie Snowboard Academy J<m Vamey Movie Batman A Robin

© (11 00) Movie Barabbas Movie. The Greatest Story Ever Told ■ 19 6 S . M a t Von Sydow Dorothy McGuire eee Movie Easter Psrade

© Vital Signs Terrorist Bomba | Firelight Science oi Magic |Fun House Casino1

© Woman Woman of Independent Means Woman of Independent Moans Movie Babies ■ 19901 e *

© Mot or eye is s College Bsesfaal Oklahoma a t T e x a s  |Snow Zona Soccer

© Movie: City Slickers H: The Legend of Curly's Gold Movie: The Lost World (19961 Patnck Bergn  * ’ , Movie Escape From Alcatraz '9 7 9 1

© Rocko's Lila | Cartoons ]My Brother You Do You're Ont |Saiute | Clarissa You Alraid? Brady |Shelby Woo |East#r Bgi

© (10:00) Movie: e e *  Moby Dick (1996) Movie: The Ueual Suspects U 9 9 5 )  * * • '  > Movie BavortyHMsCop9(1907) Eddw M uiphy  • * ’ :

© (12:00) Domingo Deportvo Peltcuia Se Anunciara Al Fin de Samana |Major-Fuer* |Nottciero

• ShakaZulu ShakaZulu Shake Zulu [Goff: Links in Tima

CD Hems Room SmaM Spec* I Decorating iFumltufa Journal Hobhouaa | Gar dans of Bdtmon | Garden |Grow it!

Earth 2 MonaUre Marts: Almost an Angal (1990) Pam Hogan **W Movie Always (1909) Rchard Dneytuss. Hotty Hunter ee *

© Crow Earth: Final ConINct |Mortt: Crazy Paepte (1990) Dudley Moore * * W  |Mortt: Man 1  Work (1990) Em*o Estevez e e
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CotuMfeo: M w d w In lW k ii  * * H  (IM Ot M r  

Fat, M w  A m h  Co^anbo asnechds lor Iw  
muntarer at a romance nowIM d w  h i id *  
tak only lorcoo a gigolo to confess to tod crim*. 
(In Stereo) 2:00 ©  April 4 ftpas.

Coming Ungkntf (1997) JMtat AWtok* Jafer
- f>n■ ■ ■!1 **» - - - * *--■ 1 a*. , l,  rmwf. » IBiIHwfO. W O o R O V w ly  VTv09v pSi*

ants am apNttng up. two children m i  out to 
rum vneii vaomri uncaQO joo mimviow. (W 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  Apr* 4 7pm.

Coming Unglued (1007) Jlxp /teetotal Joe} 
FUm. Wrongly believing toerr parents are 
•putting up. two children act out to ruin toair 
lather's Chicago job interview. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  April t tp m .

Corrlna, Corrina **W (1004) Nhorp GoMag 
Ray Lwfta A vivacious black housekeeper 
brings happiness back Into the lives of a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter 2:35. •  April 4 12:30am. 
10:S5am.

Crazy People **W (1990) OutUy Moors. JJeryi 
Hannah A new campaign involving honesty in 
advertising lands a burned-out executive In 
an asylum lor the mentally « .  (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  April 4 2pm.

Criminal Behavior ** (1992) Font FmmA A 
Mariner. A lawyer who dislikes cops finds 
heraeN drawn to the detective tailing her as 
she searches lor a dangerous thief. 2:00. •  
April 101pm.

Crossroads ** (1942) mom Pom* Hot} Lamarr 
Alter a respected diplomat is accused in court 
of being a notorious criminal, it is teamed that 
he has amnesia 1:30. •  April S 7pm.

I SUNDAY APRIL 4 I
1 6 PM  ' 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

• Anyplace NMura llteoterptecoTliinlro |l^y***^_______________ 1Naha*
• Movte: To Brendara j|Movte: Coatteg Unglued (1997) Judge FMnhatd iMavte: CoMwbo: Murder hi Mtefeu (1990) eett |Church

o NBA Baahatod: Rockets si SuperSorvcs |Movte: Balaian Forever (1995) VolKtmer, Tommy Lot Jonas. **Vi \Haws |(:35) VJP. • 1
• OstfaaMohojMuppets |Movte Mary Poppine (1964 Juke Andrews, Dick Von Dyke **** G' |Ink A Palm Club >. |Z*rro |
o Movte: Sister Act (1992) Whoapi Goldberg ** (45) Motet: Groundhog Pay (1983) f lt e  Murray »e h  |Mavla: Back t o  t o  Future |
e Movls: The Uftte Raocate (1994) Tram Tedtord **W M M  iPrecdoa __________1r*rwwT 7 .  s m
© MMteutes | Touched by an Angxl Motet: Tho Sacral Pato (1999) Date Reese |Nsws |W|ftHr, Taxaa Iknga 1
CD TUI Hn v m Slater, Ms. Sawrt Guy Zoe, Duncan |UnhappMy r - i ----- -X— Ic t e a a x A arviMMs irn m n I Hard Rock Uva 1E 3 !
CD Morn's Funnlaab Sknpaonx Futurama X-Fttea X-FNss 9Mr Trek: Oaap Spars 9 |9torgate |
CD SporteO iBsssbsa_____ |tte)or Laaguo BaaobaS Colorado Rockies vs San Dwgo Padres j

CD ftirtiitr— t Boys: Comiofl Hoim Movte: At Good aa II Gate (1997) Jack Nchoiscn. Helen Hut. "PG-13" |Movte: Tret Bidsvte "R" I
© (:15) Movte: Man to Bteck Tommy Leo Jones PG 13' Soprano* |Motes Great Tvpartedtint Eton Hawke * *  f t 1 lOannte M |
©

- - J -  a* -  ^ ----------a  r v - x . « -
m O e m .  BfUnan A HOOffl Movte: Braakdosm Kurt Russet ee*"R" |(:45) Movla: A Ufe Use Ordktary Ewan McGregor IT | Movte Dr— nreaater |

8 ) Movte: Easter Farads Motet: Ban-Hur (1959) O n  it on Heston. Jock Hawkms * * * *  | Movte: $

f f i TsHoot Baauty Iterate ol too Store |Socrste at too Skloe a c .  r  -  - -------- sCffPC UflCUrfilO |FW FHss ISacrsts i
• (5:00) Movte: *e Babtee Motet: A CaH to Raaiaaibsr (1997) Blythe Donnet » »■ - «  - ^ - uimim*(« ronran | Any Day Now 1i m \ .  i
S3 (5:00) Socoor Boxing F g t  Tent Goto' Dosp FOX Sports Nawa | Sports |
CD wovw. rOC-lpO AKWII |Movte: CHy Stickers N: Tho Lapsed «t Cutty's Gold (1994) to t iMovte: Forgsf Parte (1995) Bay Crystal * * *  |

CD My Brother (AM That *  —1------ ■ , ,,a, ,  1 xxi -x  ax---------Ammorpns |mcn rwwi Iteppy Days (Happy Day* |joftersons |1 IM------- 1I Jl 1IVI KJaiM |Wcndsr Vrs | Wonder yr e .

© WMF Sunday Night Hoat A a a M L .  D l |  ̂rveme DfUf SMk Steftrings |lx Fm i n  Nlklu LaFommaNMdla [italidngs 1
f f i Outero Sar EstroNa FanteaMco Aator Movte: Amigo Andres Geras. Pednto Fernanda!. Nadctero iTftidareaO. Itednda 1
CD (5:00) Golf: Links tn Tim# Htetory Undsrcovor High Rodars A History of Gambfctg La* Vagas Hotels
CD Old Houaa | Dream BolorAftr |E*1rmHms TrsoHousos Homos iGoodLMs BolorAftr |EitrmHmo |Tra# Houoarg
CD Spsci Abovt and Boyood Dark Skies Burning Zone > n . u __TIBllOl Mystery Sctenoo Theater 3000
g ) 7th Heaven Sister. Sts |Smart Coy Zoo. Duncan | Unhappily Now* |ttepUy Coach |(dgMman

MONDAY___________________________ APRIL 5
7 AM 7 30 B AM 8 30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney leiHubbie* Seva me Street Arthur Zoboo Barney feiefubbies Reading Mr Rogers Ecole
o Bad Doc Bobby MorV | Knock 700 Club Kangaroo Station Dmo Babies Adv Mumfie Bobby
o  '12221____________________________________________ 1Leeza [Sunstt B«ach Judge Lano News Dsys-Ltves
o jGoot "roop 1C Da'mts Sing a Story |Pooh Bea1 |0ul of Bi Madeline Katie-Orbie Mermaid Pooh Bear
o j H'libiK ei Hiiibiliiev Lrrtle House on ihe Prairie Litlie House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock • Hunter
o [&ooC Morning America Live - Rfgi* A Kathie lee The View Howie Mamiel Newt
CB |Thi» Morning Ricki Lake Pnce Is Right Young and the Restless Newt
CD Mask Dragon Quincy Knight Rider W ix^ y Jenny Jones Mai or Dad
CD Magic But Mage But Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog |PwdProg Bonny Hinn |ufeinWord Kenneth C. j Robison Angal
CD Sport setntor Sportsconter Spofttcenter Sport xc enter Spofticmtif Mitt of s
CD Movie Hall in the Pacific |(15)Mom All About Evt (1950) Befle Dsvn Anne Baxter |(:45) Hovit: Notorious Cary Grant # * * *  1
8 ) Movie Back to the Batch Frank* Aveton |( 45) Movte The Rainmaker (1997) Men Demon. Clare-Danes PG-13" |Movte: Spsad 2: Cruise Control "PG-13" 1
O Movte [( 45) Movte Toogfi Guy* Burt Lancaster xx'j'PG Movte: Commandments Man Ourtn "R" Movte: Cslondtr Girt Jason Priestley * *  1
8 ) Parade 1 Mo tee: Eknsr too Greal (1933) eee Movte: AMd Ike (1935) JoaE Brown e* Mates: Angsts In the Outfield (1951) **s|
© Paid Prog Paid Ptoq. |Aaalgnmom Dlacovory Moftir MrYtrrs Design Interior Mottvts Horn* |
CD Dgtigniog Punning Next Door Awitudsr Party of Five Chicago Hop# ILialaflaaMyVMilww Movte:
© Sports Sports Sports Bodtes Health | Paid Prog Paid Program Paid Prog | Paid Prog Loot Word 1
© jCHiPt [The Chant In too Heat of the fight IMovte: UgteEagtes (1986) HobartRddfonL Dabre Wngar oaH |
© CharkoB Rugrats Upper Bhrs’s Ctuss [“ » » - n FranfcSki M - 1______1[ \ u  5 1  r ? r r T
ffi Mayor Dad Nsd-Stacoy Fo worthy Tnsai ^tiln ii vlrtlrVlfftTrll

i3

Boston Wings htongs Videos |vidoos Movte: l
• |(5 00) Dospterta America ___________________ iEnasnams sQusrsr Luz Marta Pal* |
• ' " ' l l " . Baal Worn |Movte Tho Fad of too Roawn Empire (1964) Sophia Lonn. Stephan Boyd ***
CD Gar dan |Grow Carol Duval |Sow Ported Docoradng |Room TlpicaiMary Solutions AppratesNI | At-Auction |iCooMng |
CD Loot in Space Wonder Woman rorevar Knight DartrShad DarkShad TtedNMZ. |Motet: Almost an AngM |
(0 Tiny Toon |Animantece mi-» ^__i_ 1 i i - » _1 _ inr© y© ram |n©onv ■Mmtn | Bat man GrtfRto Griffith | Mattock |Nsws 1

IN FOCUS

An abused g irl (M a d e lin e  and 
Yvonne Z im a ) finds refuge with a 
neighbor (Della Reese, left) in The Se
cret Path, airing Sunday. April 4, on
CBS

Abandoned as an infant, i o  Ann 
(Zima) is returned with a warning that 
“God is watching.”  Her dysfunctional 
fam ily does not take heed, and she 
spends her childhood being trained for 
the family bootlegging business.

Her only solace is a loving couple 
who live down a secret path behind 
her house.

James B ro lla  hosts Body Human
2000: Love. Sex A the M iracle o f  
Birth, airing Wednesday. April 7, on 
CBS.

The program shows how doctors are 
able to solve reproductive and genetic 
riddles using state-of-the-art medical 
techniques.' k covers new therapeutic 
reproductive procedures, methods o f 
aiding premature infants and gender 
determination.

Among the images shown are photos 
o f a 25-day-old fetus, the first ever 
taken at this stage o f development.

Mutual dreg addtodon 
1 manted couple to toe 

destruction. Based on a true story. 
April • 12pm.

a Lam k 
happ«yi

O JL R .V J. ** (1985) May am  teat 
McAm i  Army officials descend on a 
home to retrieve a laboratory escapee with 
computerized brain. 2:05. ©  April 4 4:56am.

Oaaed and Cordueed ***(1993) Jason London. 
Miay Mfgpns. As the school year draws to an 
end, a group at aimless teen-agers takes a 
younger classmate on its unruly rounds. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  Apr* 6 2pm.

Deadly Rotations (1993) Robert (AkA Shotoy Fa
ttens A domineering lather incorporates Ms 
once-adoring daughter in a murderous *"■**'- 
a nee scheme. 2:00. ©  April • 12pm.

A DeedtlnCaMomta (1985) ClwryfLadol 
Sam Slot. Fact-based account of a socialite 
who developed a relationship with toe man 
who raped her and murdered ti 
4:00. ©  Apr* 10 2pm.

PsalliW ngeH (1982) MM Wand. QistolfcOy 
perverse mdkonsira Iotcm e former Spr—  
Forces agent Into a damfty game at predator 
and prey. 290. ©  April 10 2pm.

Devotion * * * ( 1946) kk Lupno, Owe dr Hatefexl 
The lives, loves and literary triumphs of toe 
Bronle sisters, authors of "Jane Eyre" and 
"Wuthering Heights." 2:00. ©  April • 11am.

Dominion ** Vi (1995) Bad Johnson. Boon Janes A 
relaxing trip to the woods toms deadly when a 
vicious kWer declares open season on toe 
members of a hunting party 2:00. •  Aprils

-------lie Dragon (1994) Robert Penck. Me*
Oacascos In a Mure L A .  a megalomaniac 
sends his minions after two teen bratoors who 
possess one had of a powerful charm (In 

•  Apr* 9 2pm; 7 1am.

(1990) Antony Edwards. Foma 
Abator A streetwise detective *oins forces 
wfth a suburban patrolmen who has been 
transferred to the ghettos of Philadelphia 
2 00 •  April 7 9:05pm.

Ttoamtsmp IUI Olns&jtsisMaAa Kaljs If̂ ueplam Dmlsan JasliMkkJ 6fii0y  i MViDOv g J ill u ia yo u rg n , c n c  w C im fitof b o o  ®®vin n iu m  ĉ io cic* 
wiae from top toft) star In the new family sitcom Everything'* Relative, 
premiering Tuesday on NBC.

Clayburgh, Tambor head 
new family sitcom on NBC

By John C rook
oTVData Features Syndicate

Oscar nom inee Jill C layburgh (An 
Unmarried Woman) and Jeffrey Tani- 
bor (The Larry Sanders Show ) star 
with newcomer Kevin Rahm in Every
thing s Relative, a new N IK ' sitcom 
gelling a four-episode lest drive begin 
nmg Tuesday. April (>.

Rahm plays l.eo  (io rc lick , a strug
g lin g  young c om ed y  w r ite r whose 
pressurized career is frequently inter
rupted by the chronic em otional d e 
mands o f  his lon g-d ivo rced  parents 
(Clayburgh, Tambor) and his self-ab
sorbed brother. Marty (Eric Schaeffer 
from Fox's Too Srrmething), a doctor 
about to gel married for the third lime.

Maureen Cassidy co-stars as Trina. 
Leo’ s sympathetic writing partner.

Series creator Mitchell Hurwitz says 
the show isn’ t literally autobiographi
cal. although it certainly resonates with 
him.

“ People ask i f  it’ s about my family, 
and. in a sense, everything is about my 
family,** he says with a laugh, “ and 
that’s kind o f what the show is about: 
how everything in our lives is based on

our fam ilies. It 's  a part o f  life  that I 
haven't seen much o f  on T V . the adult
family. .

“ This show is like ( ) : : ie  A Harriet 
exploded. The kills have grown up. the 
parents have been d ivo rc ed  fo r  20 
years, so the fam ily is separated and 
yet th ey 're  still a fam ily . There are 
sears from  the past, hut they have 
healed hack together. I think this w ill 
leel familiar to most adults.”

NBC wasn't able to provide a copy o f  
the pilot for preview, hut Hurwitz says 
the show w ill.look somewhat different 
front standard sitcoms.

“ Instead o f doing a play in front o f a 
live audience we’ re trying to do an in
dependent film  in front o f  an audi
ence,** he says. “ It's .kind o f a hybrid 
and looks very different. We go to d if
ferent locations, like Barney's depart
ment store and shot there for a night, 
which was wonderful.**

* Sight unseen. Everything’s Relative 
boasts a provocative premise and an in
teresting cast.

With only four episodes scheduled, 
however, viewers should sample it 
while they can.
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Dragono Forever * % (1068) Jtefa* Chan. Sammo 
Hung. Romance complicates ttv« battle to save 
■ favonte fishing spot from a chemical plant's 
pollution. (Dubbed) 2:00. •  April • 3em.

Drop Deed Fred ** (1091) flhoriu Cuts. M  
Uayet An imaginary friend returns to help a 
woman out of her melancholy slate by wreak 
ing havoc on an unsuspecting public. 2 :0 0 .0  
April 100am.

Drume In the Deep South **V4 (1951) Jems 
Craig Guy Matson Three West Point alumni are 
divided by their beliefs and end up fighting on 
opposite sides during the Civil War. 1 :3 0 .0  
April 4 Sam; S 3:30am.

-------------------  E -------------------
The Easiest Way ** (1931) Constancy Bennett. 

Robert Montgomery A potential romance with a 
wealthy foreigner spells trouble for a model
ing agent's mistress. 1:30.0  April 4 Sam.

Easter Parade ***V4 (1948) Judy Garland. Fnd 
Adam After his partner dumps him lor a lead in 
a Ziegfeid production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus gill into a star. (CC) 2:00. O  
April 4 5pm.

Elmer the Orest ***(1933) Jkw £ Brawi. PaMaa 
fAa A country bumpkin-turned-basabaN 
player foils crooked pitchers and racketeers 
conspiring to fin the World Series. 1 30 •  
April 5 4am.

TV PIPELINE
B v T avlor M Ic haulswty • ■■tw i IVIIW llWlO
©TV Data Features Syndicate

Q : W ho originally created the role 
o f  “ Snapper”  Foster on The Young 
and the Restless? I say it was David 
Haasdhoff. “ Still a YAR  Fan A fter 
A ll These Years”  via e-mail.

A : H asse lho ff, who played B ill 
“ Snapper”  Foster from 1975-82, was 
the second actor in the role, which was 
created in 1973 by William Gray Espy.

Q : Did the actress playing Yetta on 
The Nanny once play Laura’s neigh
bor on The D ick Van Dyke Show7 
-J .T . from  S.C.

A: Yes. Ann Guilbert was billed as 
Ann Morgan Guilbert when she played 
M illie  Helper, Laura Petrie's (Mary 
Tyler Moore) neighbor.

Q : Wasn’ t John Dye o f Touched by 
an Angel once a member o f  the cast 
o f Ellen? -Shannon Mullins, SL Pe
tersburg, Fla.

A: No. I suspect you are thinking o f 
Arye Gross, who once played Ellen's 
roommate and friend Adam Greene on 
the show. Gross and Dye bear a slight 
resemblance to each other.

Q : I recen tly  w atch ed  a ra re ly  
shown 1951 movie called That's My 
Boy starring Jerry l*w is . His father, 
“ Jarring”  Jack Jackson, was played 
hy Eddie MayehofT. Am  I mistaken 
in reca lling that M ayeh o ff played 
the same role In a T V  series version 
o f  this m ov ie?  -C a r o l  R . D a iley , 
Kingston! Heights, Ind.

A : Y o u 're  not m istaken. Caro l. 
Mayehoff reprised his movie role o f 
“ Jarring'* Jack in a 1954-55 CBS sit
com o f  the same title, in which G il 
Stratton Jr. took over Lew is ’ role as 
the son, Junior.

Q : When a recent letter writer ac
tually asked whether Drew B arry
m ore played C indy Brady, I think 
you should have responded, “ Yes, 
and Jan was p layed  by G w yneth  
Paltrow.”  M y blood Im hIs as red as

u avia  n a iM in o n

L u cy  R ic a rd o ’ s h a ir  w hen I see 
questions like that even submitted. I 
hope such a person is tossed uncere
moniously and rather violently out 
o f the Brady household and onto the 
A stroTu rf back lawt\| - “ Am  I L iv 
ing in a W orld  Gone M ad?”  via e- 
mail.

A: Believe it or not. Living, I've got
ten other letters like yours, but yours 
was far and away the funniest. Yes, I 
do get some truly unbelievable ques
tions from time to time -  apparently 
some readers are determined to believe 
that rock star Marilyn Manson used to 
be a child sitcom star no mattfer how 
many times I tell them he wasn't -  but 
I always keep two things in mind:

I don 't think anyone intentionally 
asks a stupid question. Also, most o f 
my readers aren’ t in the business o f 
tracking entertainment news. I ’ m sure 
that i f  I were asking them about their 
own area o f supposed expertise, my 
questions would sound pretty ill-in
formed as well.

Send questions of general interest to 
T V  Data Features Syndicate, 333 Glen S t,  
G le m  Falls, N Y  12801, or e-mail In 
t\pipelinedtvdata.com. Only questions 
seiecled for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

Ernie Kovacs: Oatwaan the Laughter **
(1904) JUI Gctdktum. Melody Anderson The true 
story ol comic Ernie Kovacs' Iwo-yaar search 
for fas children, who warn abducted by his 
former wife 2:00. •  April 10 3am.

Escape From Alcatraz *** (1979) Ctm East 
wood Patrick UcGoohan Based on the I rue story 
ol a hardened convict who engineered an 
elaborate plan to bust out of the famed prison 
in 1962 2:30. •  April 4 4:30pm.

-------------- p ----------- —
The Fall of the Roman Empire *** (1964) 

Sophia Lotto. Stephen Boyd The egotistical 
adopted son ol Emperor Marcus Aurelius 
gnnds Rome under his heel alter his tether is 
poisoned 3 00 •  April S 9am, 2pm.

Feat Gataway ** (199 1 ) Corey Ham Cynthia Roth 
rock Father-and-son bank robbers |oin lorces 
to avenge themselves against the two former 
partners who turned them in (In Stereo) 2 :00 
O  April 4 12:30am.

Fatal Error (1999) Antonio Sabato Jr. Janme Turner A 
doctor teams up with a military agent to 
investigate the hnk between a computer virus 
and some gruesome deaths 2:00 O  April 4

The Final Countdown * w V» (1980) M  Douglas 
Matkn Sheen Time Approximate An atomic- 
powered aircraft carrier is transported back to 
the Pacific Ocaan hours before the attack on 
Peart Harbor. 2:10. •  April 0 9:35pm.

Final Descent (1097) Robert Unch, Armed* OTooU 
A veteran pilot faces the near-Wnpoeribie task 
of landktg safely after a midair collision crip 
pies his airliner 2:00. •  April 9 9pm.
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mm-----a----^ ------------------------ ------ JM ■M o n d a y  o n  w d l  i  C a r o l in a  i n  if m  
laid by a robbery while on hit wt 
Caroline.

(Malcolm Gate) la way- 
respond to an ultimatum from

I MONDAY APRIL 5
1 12:30 1 1 PM 1:>0 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 §

PaMtag Chemistry Chemistry Economic* Economics [Zoom Arthur 1
Cuptr E 2 3 1 Candy Bad Dog Writer M. 3 Friends |Pea-wee Addsms Addams |
lAnothsr Wortd 1Danny 4 Marts t o x ________________ IAnrab Mflnfi ■ 11 **---- ym/v si___vrpRi fswwfWf VfJVfl fVPv NeWI |

Tkeon (Aladdin
Muntw Moris: MsHock: The Evenki■ News (1992) **W (:05) Ms|or League BassbeM PMsddphia Phillies at Atlanta Braves |
Jeopardy! One U s te Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell |Brewn Nows ABC News 1
BotdtB As the World Turns GukUngL^rt Show Hollywood |EdMon News CBS News I
8scrstl.0. Beast Wars liumanfi PliAuflreln llHatsilal rmayvnMi iflWMMI Batman Batmen Jsony Jontt Love Chengs 1
Angst Forghra Of Fofjil UMe Houae on Sw Prriria Spider-Man Hercules Rangers | Knights Nanny Greet Under!
Hitters |Up Close |Sas*ball Films |Baseball !|Ma|or League Bsssbsll Arizona Diamondbacks al Los Angeles Dodgers 1
Moris: Monster ht s Box Spakkng Gray I Movie: My Magic Dog Bryan Mendez G | Movie The Heavenly Kid Lewis Smith |(: 15) Movie: Calendar Girt 1
Merit: |(:1S) Movie: kithe Mood Patrick Dempsey **<h P G 13' | Movie In the Lin# of Duty |Movie: Free WHty 3: The Rescue PG 1

Movie: Buddy Rene Russo * *  PC' |Morie: Last eflhe Dogman Tom Berenger * *  -PG' |Movte: Violets Art Blue Sissy Spacek |M orisln«|
Merit: |Morie: Trim Ms Out to ttw Bad Game (1949) **v , ||Morie: The Stratton Story (1949) James Stewart * * *  |iMoria: The Unholy Three 1
Home t o e ____________ Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs | Gimme Shoffar New House Fii-it-Line 1
(12.-00) Merit: A Dongerous Altaic (1995) |Intfcnala Portrait Puljniny Dnlyniny Golden Girts QoMon Girts Ellen Ellen |
UMrnele | Soccer: Enghsh Premier Leajjue -  Teams TBA Fates H.S. Extra OoN IfTSmsts Crank Sports |
Mori*: Rtde Lsneeome (1959) **W jKungFu: Leasnd Babylon S |L.A. Hoot jOut South
Kipper lOoug I Doug Garfield ]  Garfield Rocko's LMs iRocko's LNs Caldog Figure It Out All T**ri |Alex Mack
(12:00) Movie: The Stoned Age (1993) |Merit: Oeaed and Confused (1993) Jason London * * * SRvtd-Bsll USAM * Harcutaa-Jrnys.

|PaH ILaMufwdsMIVMa Gordo |EI BlaMazo |CrisUns 1 Delasaa ImwaammSae 1[rrwn#r impact o jQua Crass |Notlctero
2001 Century Movie: The Fad of the Reman Empire (1964) Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd * * * ranowvmp or vrioc

IGoodTeets 1Carol Ouvafl |ISowPsrisct |At Home (Homowise |Decorating | Country Gordon |GrowM House Or |Fix It Upl
|Morie: Almost an Angel ||Morie: Always (1909) Rxhard Dreytuss. Hotly Hunter # ** Sssqusst OSV Quantum Leap
1 News | Hawaii Fhm-0 |Coech |Coach |Webeter |Charios l L i  m  B g M ; ■  m iL i- ii!! ■

MONDAY____________________________ APRILS
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TUESDAY APRIL 6 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 | 5  P M  | 5:30 £

Body Else MaL^UarMWIMny House Literary U M a y Earth Earth !*•••______1
Msnace Caspar Ohostbstrs Candy Bad Dos Writer to. 9 Friends iPtawee lAddmao lAddsaw |
OayaUvee AnofterWorM Danny * Maria N « ? r _________________ 1[Oarah Wbriray iNmvs 1
AmaMng ISIOakaSs | Goof Trees Thaaa lAladdbt lOOthe Wad |MadUba Otwoaaurs lOrowPakw lOrawPaim. lOradwrty E
Huntsr |Marie: Jewel (1979) Roy Sctmiar. LorrartaGary aaVt |Mama r / T » " i M f ?  i. " " ■ f7 i r wm r ? T >̂
Jsopardyl OnaUtstoUvs General Hospital ftoals O’Oonnsd - - ■ i  *.— f . "1
Bold* B Aa the WoriS Turns GukHna LkM RooeannsShow C = J i j'-""!"11
Secret I D. IMa—  1 Lj— AgJIc>I «̂ Me faNevWMnpi rnmyurMfl |rmMBnB' [Batman {Batman Jenny Jones |Love Chengs

______ Forgtv* or For^M LMs Houaa on the PnMa MbtcuIbb [llangwa j1 Kill pds iNmny
MQ> School OssksOisO: Roundbsl SchoMk |pioopgfg lO w h ________________ 1 I Inside Ohdl lUpCtoos SportsctT]
(12:11) Movie: 1,969 Ptscss ol OoM W |Moris: Dancing en Me Moan ‘NR’ | Morie: A FmetMMUaWtf Christopher Lm s e H W  |Mavis: i

l“ °vW: City [Titanic l«srte: M| Top News# *e W  |Morie: Clsar and Prsesnl Dangsr (1994) Harmon Ford, Wrtem Datoa IMaris: 1
8pMsh(l9B4) Tom Henke, Daryl Hannah V G  | Morie: The Education of Ufto Ttw  Jama* Crormal Theory MW Gbson

Moris: The Trsssurs of Ow Sfstrs Msdre 1949), Waksr Huaton **** |Horis: Ahvaya la My Haart(1942) Waler Huston **H |[Merit: Hal Ostow (1933) 1
Horn* | Design Interior Motlvoa B [ ' * " ' l - T T ! ' 1"* r r r m F T J . B f T T ! T 1
(12:00) Moris: Dartsisss Bifora Dawn M M b h a d B l ’11"  . " ' B l ' . " " E S S E S 3 C T 3 C 3 5 = ^ ------------ K -----------

lUMmata |Bo*lngFghlN</*st the Great Western Forum Motorcydt Ridng Spoiti lUMmris c s c a i a a
1 Si n , J a ■ *Ai| Uaam m----- a •--------JMOVM. DM rmws DNfl IO JBfMn |KungFu: LB̂ Bfld BabytonS LA. ttaal lOuetoudi 5
b t e I _____ Ioqub iPoug |GartWd lOartfskf ■ r ,lM . i . . , i r TT ? n * i r T ^ B
(12.-00) Moris e Suburban ComawnSo lltoris: Doubts Dragon (1994) Robed Paine* *H mrcuiBB-JrnyB.
Pris La Muter da Ml VMs | Gordo iBMsbMso |Cristina Priawr kapacto Qua Grass |Mo6clsro
W_—-------»-l -rVRJMM^) 20*i Century | Moris Soul of dw Gams (1996) Datroy Undo. *** VfeUwm Fsdowshlp of Valor
SsvokFrira Carol Dumfl lOuMts | At Homs | Dbc OfBitny (DbcocbHrq | Garden jGardsn 1House Dr | Hands Oa
TkneTrai Springs |Spocs Rangers: Tbs Chronicles 1 ISaaqusatDSV Quantum leap
News s j -------n t- t----- anoivMi rivte-v | Coach |Coach | Webster | Charles jtemdari^ iMoaaem ia*. j a r a  a m

THK LAW  OF 
T H t  IU N 6 L I 
lU f T C O T A  
NEW JUDCK: 

WARNER.

'A# hit ft<
bit)

Road * ** (1949) Jban Q asfcwt 
(Any Scott. A former carnival dm cw  sacks
vengeanca after her Me is ruined by a 
loam's corrupt p otitic at machine. (C C ) 200

GuMy as Charged a *  (1991) flodSftgar, Lauren 
rMWi. a  wiM riy vtgname operates a povate 
electric chair to rid die world of paroled mur* 
dorora and fugkivas. 2:00. •  April 10 f

•  A p rit il

orgetParie*
A man ragalas his liancaa wMi Ota I

T ergal Parta (1905) BrtyCryeM. Debra Mama
at------ ---------- ---tn a. ^  -  » - « --------- a L - i—ms fiancee wnn me tare or ms H

Wands' stormy marriage. as ftey await guests 
lor a cstabratory dtonar. 2:15. •  April 4 
9:90pm; 9 2:15am.

Fraa Pafl (1090) Bmoe Barteamr A
ptana-oaab investigator la fte uMmate target 
ol Ota vengeance-driven saboteur behind four 
airline disasters (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  
A p rilt 0pm.

Qabrial Over the WhNo Houaa * * %  (1033) 
WhSwhbatan.ittwaMBfty'.Anevrty sleclsdpraa- 
idant becomes possess ad by tfie angel Qa
brial and takaa fuN control at Ota c

Hank Aaron: ChaafngMta Praam e e a  (1005) 
Tima Approximate. A look at Oia baaabaS 
superstar's 715th homa nm and lha obatadas 
he overcame to break Baba Ruti’a record 
(C C ) 2:05. •  April 0 10pm.

Harmful Intent (1993) Tie Irtartmon, Berm Samtm 
A lugNiva physician searches lor avldanoa to 
ovarium his murder conviction. Baaed on a 
novai by Robin Cook. 2:00. • A p r i l  00pm.

a a  (1006) JsdWs Often. fin* Chu. 
pokes oMcar must save his 

brother from the gangs- 
nas taken him hostage. (Dubbed) 
April 7 11pm.2:00.

1 3 0 «  April 0 1 1am.

The Gauntlet aaV4 (1077) CM Eeatnood, Sands 
Looks. A determined detective attempts to 
survive a setup while delivering an uncooper
ative key witness to a syndicate trial. 2:00. •  
April 10 IffcOOpm.

Heart of Ota North a %  (1030) Ok* Form. Ghat 
Oickeon. A two Sated Canadian Mountls leads 
lawman in pursuit ot Ota Ovevas trito stole en 
Edmonlon-bound freighter's cargo. 1 30 •  
April 1 0 12pm.

HeM Below * * H  (1033) fh M M ttp s s y , M u p  
Emm A courageous submarine craw ralent-

wMhthelastly engages t
enemy. 2 00 f l

The Olrt From hhseourlaas (1934) JranHsriw. 
Frenchat Tom. A  woman on Ow lookout for an 
aStfUta mMtonabe becomes involved with a 
wealthy widower and his aiso*svsMfsbls son. 
1:15. •  April 02:11

Qod la My Co-PHol tHt* (1945) Dorn* Morgan, 
Daw CM . The spiritual lakh of a World War II 
plot ia put to the teat whan ha is shot down 
over enemy territory. 200. • A p r i l  0 11pm.

fenders moat of mankind staiOn. a drifter la 
recruited lor a vary ra c ia l sesignmsnt. (In

The Ora ats at Otory Ever Tatdee a (1065) Mat 
rOn ojuA*,' wwaiy MCuuw. ■ i Ot if ms numote
Beginnings in dcw iw w ti io nt\ ooam on uw“ * * -* —  *cross, Christ's Mete recounted 
41:90pm.

1:30. •  April

April 0 5pm.

H a iComsafaTraspown a a (1987) Rarity Apr, 
msn. Whan a nuclear hotocaual 

t of mankind sk 
a vary apodal <

Stereo) 2:00. •  April 1013

Her Cardboard Lover * W (1942) Nonna Stmm. 
M art Taylor An out-ol-wotk songwriter ac
cepts e fob as a secretary lor a wealthy young 
woman troubled by a persistant suitor. 2:00. 
•  April 0 1pm.

H M ng Out ** (1067) Jon Cryar. Hath Coogan A 
vngnieneo stocKDcoRor fries io emoe me 

)as a student at 
H la m .

gangsters on his trail by posing as i 
a high school. 2:00 •  April 10 •

Groundhog Ooy * * %  (1993) M  Hurray. Andre 
UacDoamAn arrogant TV weatherman has an 
unusual courtship with hie sunny producer 
when he becomes trapped In a time warp 
2:15. •  April 4 0:00pm.

Hook * * *  (1091) Robin NMarm. Dutbn Hartman 
Steven Spietoerg's update of Peter Pan finds 
adult Peter back in Neveriand to rescue his 
children from Captain Hook. 2:30. • A p r i l  10 
2:90pm.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY APRIL 6

6 PM 6:30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30
• ttewshow With Jka Lakrar Nova Froadbw FfBBCO Charts Rom
• Show-Funny Show-Fimny IPs. Camera LAs. Camera [Moris: Whan TsuRoowmbsr Ms (1990)** TMCtub i f s z s r
• •tews Eflt Tom#* Irdhock Framer | Just Shoot |Rriadvo lOasaSne News |(:M) Tonsil Show j
• [Moris Hahowmntown Dabbm RaynokH \ItWSchodnvs jMorir Ns Daaaart Oad Writ Dtsnsy FraasnM |Zorro J
• Uses an si [(3S) Mayor League Osssbrii Fhtsdslphe Ptrifcw ai Arisnta Braras 1( H )  Maria: The Fkwf CounSSown (IMP) aev, 1
• Nows fortune Home Imp |HugMoys |Spin City |Sports N p l  |NTP0 Ohm Nows iNkMNnt 1
• Naan Home imp JAG [Moris: SoawdrtngBonawsil. toawidng Bkw (1997) Nftsa ( 35) Late Show I
• r-r tends FfiBMt ■ kriffti St^A t i  T  1 a . ̂  —MiMIJr Wra vmhpite QsPJfOT Friictt, RosreODonnsS Lava Chengs I M i y i
• Mad Okagaaaa lUngotHM |Futurame FJs |FsmSy Guy thagasks IM’A'S'H Fr ester Capo Real TV
• SpOftBCtf UpCkwe OMiorde Css slut Cloy Early Veers BassbsS Tomjpn IportBCBnlBr OaasbaB
• |Movw *» Sticky fingers |[Marie How to 0s s Ployor M  SeSsm/ * [( H ) Morie The Writ (1996). Ruby Daa \(:1 If Marie: Sweat From dui lm 'F G l T
• [(S:»)Moris ee Fools Rush In PG 13 iMatris-Look fMorit City «f Angsts (19M) hccSaf Cage Meg %an |[Sopranos 1 Exposed 1
• Wovw ConspKBcy ThBOfy [None Most Wshy Sparks eV,P |(.4S) Morie Nriwd Lies Shannon Tweed W |Morie tcandrious (1997) 1
• (S 00) Movie HsO Below [Mowo Ood Men otMisoouri <1941/Oeoms Morgen e* |Moris Captains ofOw Clouds (1942) see iMorie God 1
• Wild Dwcovory S S ttt___________________________

New Detect vee telFMas [Spytsk lOstoctivso 1
• Forty o* Five GMOB0B Hop# Any Day Now 1a . .  4- _ . L A .  A _ , 4 5  --4. 1 L .i2 (

• Sporto {Last Word FOX Sports |N0A BeekribaS Golden swe Werrw «| Houston Rookeu |FOX Sports Newt |Sports B
• fcF NBA Basiwtbril Olsndo Me*3K at Now Vork Knickt [NBA OashaftaS Utah Jett at Los Angstet Lakers S
• Doug [hugret* Thombsrryt [iksstsr iBraty |Wonder Vrs | Jettereohe iLavsms 1 Levs Lacy 1 Bewitched 8rady |
• tore Warrior Frinooss Watker Tease Ranger [iditarod Tran Dog 6ledRac« New York Undercover Mriktnge |
• GoMe [Freooee La UawrpoSors Montre FrUaar Imparts Not P. tmpacto iNoUdcrs litjoc-RHmol
• Mto Csntury At-ipmiruibte SnoBfinBR Wradi of God tkeerisrs Fhysicsi Fltnsss Quest CMI War Journal > g r n
• OW House [workshop Yard [Gardener Room lOacoradng KMohaa | Madam Yard |Gardener Room
• Star Trek C l.riA .ABMpBvB * tEir (̂bt̂ bb Fridw 19ft Series Otar Trad Mfdsra
• Fam Mat [fern Mm [Major League SeeebaS Givcsgo Cub* at Houeton Aelros MBRFB Hm I

White on a couptet
■ra cou n seled  bv ■w e  w  w w  r w w f w t s  ■

TuMday on NBC.

Dick and Mary (John Uthgow, Jan* Curtin) 
Ago guru In 3rd Rook From Mo Sun, airing
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7 AM | 7:30 | a AM f 8:30

f  i n

x » » t >

1999 M ASTE R 'S  
TO U R N A M E N T  SPEC IAL: 

The Course of History
Wednesday, April 7 at 9 w  pm

ROUND ONE 
Thursday, April 8 from 

3:00 pm to 5:30 pm 
(L IV E )

ROUND T W O  
Friday, April 9 from 
3:00 pmto 5:30 pm 

(L IV E )

Hour o f the Gun * * * (  1007) Jamas Gamer. Jason 
Mania Legendary lawman Wyatt Earp 0OM 
above 9w law to avenge himself against the 
□unman who kMod Ms brothers 1:45. •  
April •  1am.

The Hua l t a ra a a a  (1947) O at Qstes, OSOeraX 
Mar. An ad axac (abate against tra unathreal 
tactics ha and hte comrades employ at a 
high-powered Madteon Avenue agency. 
2:00 •  April •  7am.

Klnga dew  * * *  (1941) Am Shandan. M art Cum- 
rmngt A chronicle of aavefal dacadaa in tha 
turbulent personal IvesofsmaM town friends. 
(CC) 2.30 •  April 5 Sam. .

M l U lM  L M V  W w  | lV M O /  nOO&fJ M U tly U T

•Asm . Private investigator Phihp Mart 
omaa involved with murder, graft 
nan white working on a case. (CC) 2

I
shadow Oawaral a a  W (1968) Gtem Font Had 
SsSons. An officer posse as a general after the 
daadi of hte commanding officer and inspires 
hte troops to victory. 1 30 • A p r i l  4 3:30am

tPaad n aeaH O M  
S oya  Several Hofyeood i 
this spoof about a temperamental director in 
chargo of a Tinseltown epic. 2.-00. • A p r i l *

Lady in tha Lake * *  (1946) (Mart MMpomery.
~ (Martowa 

and
12.00.

April 191

Lady o f d ie Tropica * * H  (1939) Robert raptor. 
Hadf Lamar. A  rich playboy and a native girt lind 
tragedy in the hot and torrid tropica. 200. •  
April 1 9 :90pm.

Tha Las

|Ut9s Houston t ie  Prairie
Good doming America
Thte darning

MasS I Dragon I Quincy

9 AM 9:30

700 Club

Bear |Outof B»
I teal, sa------—— tL. DamMmlaw noun on im m m
Uro-BwteBKMhlaLos
mad Labs

10 1 13:30 I 11 11:30 12 PM

J !

Kaite-Orbte

ThsVtesr
Pries te MMM

| Pooh

Young mdthsl

MsjsrOsd

Pad Prog. Pad Prog.
(1911) Joan Cmtdord »s H  dads: rite Brtda Wort Ited (1937) Joan Cnmktid a

drier Dad

The!
Tags Has

Party of Phn

teflwlteatsldsl l Tear lasri Bharite (H

gdgOwgjwtei l! isOasrar
Year by Year tter sad Pmcs (1966) Audtey Hapbum ana

lea l In team  l<
Tiny Toon |Anbsanlacs |P

Opted dwy
Vhtopr Joe

I t e f d Z . TtawTrm

I WEDNESDAY APRIL71
IS Las Vegas Story a *  (1952) Meter Uatew. 
Jane AUasaf A woman's former flame helps her 

bandfl 
April *

husband Nght an unjust murder charge. 200. 
14 Sam.

Jaws 2 a*  Vi (1978) Roy Schetdat. 1 m m  Gay 
Anotfter man-eating groat whits shark resur
faces off tha coast of Amrty 2:35. • A p r i ls  
19pm; 9 1pm.

Jb u  Money aa  (1948) Lao Gotvey. Hmat Hrif 
Whan a mobster is murdered in a poker game. 
the Bowery Boys accidentally pick up the 
$50,000 1:30 •  April 10 9:90am.

Journey aaV, (1995) Jason Roberrik. Brenda Fmher 
A man uses photography lo help heal his 
grandsons emotional wounds after Ns 
daughter abandons her two children 2 :0 0 .0  
April 1 0 1:90am.

Jutes and Jim  a aa (1961) JaameMoraau. Oskar 
Nbawr. In pre-World War II Franca, two best 
friends are drawn into an unconventional 
relationship with a carefree young woman 
(Subtitled) 2:00 •  April 101am.

The Last of Mrs. Cheyney aaVt (1937) Joan 
Comtont NUtem Pomt  A crafty jewel thiel and 
her loyal partner in crime scheme to rob 
London's wealthiest citizens at a weekend 
parly (C C ) 2:00 •  April • 7am.

Legal Eagles **W (1986) Robert Rsdbrtt Dobra 
Winger Two Manhattan lawyers employ unor
thodox methods lo prove the innocence of 
their client, an artist accused of murder. 2:30. 
•  April411:45pm; 5 10am.

Lot Freedom Wingae (1939) NaOonEddf. Vtgna 
Bruce A law student returns home and sabo
tages the crooked dealings of local railroad 
officials 1:30. •  April 6 5pm.

Ubafad Lady e e e e  (1936) UymaLoy. m a n  
Pomi An editor's fiancee and ex-employee 
figure prominently in a screwball plan to 
persuade an heiress to drop a libel suit 1:45.

x •  April 6 12:90am.

Uonhaart e e (1990) JeanQaude Van Dammo. Ham- 
ton Page An AWOL legionnaire reluctantly 
participates in an underground lighting circuit 
to raise money for his brother's family. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 •  April 10 2pm.

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 | S P M  | 5:30 |

Body Bee. Psfntl Btedte PsMcs MMes s =  I A***_____1
Msnace Caspar Gheatbabs Candy Eskfstravag. ___ WaMerM. [iFrtonda |Pae was (ADiwno |AD4br»  J
Oflf^LlvBS AnoSwr World |OonnyO Marie _________111 Oprah Wtadror Nmss
Amazing I M '1 " . ' W r T ' I T i ' ' ' ^ Ttason lAtaddte Mad LJbe Dinosaurs QrowPains QrowPaino
Hunter Movie: They Uve (1988) fkxtoy Piper. Meg Foster ee’-i |1— ■» 1(terns Ful House FuOHouas Fsm. Mat. Fsm. MsL I
J90pM)fl One Ufa to Live Omani Hsspbsl Roeie O'Donnell Drown Neere ABC News |
Bold 8 9. UsOwWertriTams flidiWng Light ftosesnne Show aa —aa--- -anoRywooa lEdteon ]News z : c j i
Secret 1.0. IllBMlWira | ju m | i . — :  7 ~ M m i |8sSsssn Batman I Jenny Jones [[love | Change f
AnfBl Forflhn or Forgtt lites House m  Ptsbte Hsrcutes JKnights [*to«7___ Js r r r *
Hortt Drag Racing PWBA Beading laassta ||Tf fsArngg Ctncnil |NBA UpCtoss ISpsrtactr |
kt1:1t)Msds:Ths Beunty |teods: Indstete Osd Daran Nona ‘PG1 lea-1- —_ —,, -s , dd.-a n-1Ib o vn . nr. nunc Mien» wwoou j|(:4S) (tods: Ghosts ol Mtesteeippi e* |
(1290) Mode: Grasse John Travota VG‘ jModa: Jingle AX the Way (1996). Smbad |Moda: My Qlri Macaulay Cudan eae PG [Mode Earthly Pose |
(:9$) Mode: Tha Seim (1997) ValKtnar, Eloabath Shut. |Moda: The Cotton Club Rkyurd Gars *** YT 1(:4S) Mode: Satena Uenntor Lppe/ PG' |
Mode: [Movie: Susan and God (1940) Joan Crawford ** ’ 1 iMods: Sadie McKee (1934) Joan Crawford eeW |Mods: Viva VMal (1934) |
Homo [0— Agn_________________1Interior Mstfvea lOtamw Shelter Li 'rwsi:rn».rwi
kll.OO) Mada. »e  Too Young tbs Hsro IIntimate Portrait IrteeipninQ | Designing Golden Giris Golden Girie ENsn ENen
lutemste Ittriten Soccer Teams to Be Announced [ Sports ljSli:___ BssobsK UMswte Xtrams Spsrts
Mods: Support Your Locsl Qya— bter KungFu: Legend iBabytonS [L A  Host Ous South
Kipper |Ooug |0oug Gsritetd lOwftetd LB.BfiiaLw.win Cal dog AM That |Ates Mack
(1290) Mods: * MsstbsKs N (1987) Movte: MssteaNs 4 (1992) Corny Feldman ev, $svŝ ~Bsi1 | USA High Horculos Jrnyt.

I Pais lid Muter da Ml Vida Gordo lOStebteM |Cristina Prhnor knpocto QueCrees iNobciero
12040* Century Mods: War and Peace (1956) Audrey Hepburn *** Vinagar Jot Feiowehip of Veter

GoodTssts A# tin am a IfWroif^iaa IfimaM Cs~smrimRs riUswv 1 rl— rowrof | | OvveMIs Garden ]Grow HI House Or |Rx X Up!
TlmsTrsx kifAtinna|9vgMiing9 Spec# Rmgcrf: Thr ChfonidM N Seaqueet 0SV Quantum leap
Newt | Hawaii Five-0 Coach |Coach | Webster |Chsrtsa [J A !■!! n 1 [[■[! "..ns rTTK:nli'Jii-i'U

V b‘

r

I WEDNESDAY APRIL 7 I

In f t  *  U k m , You Know..., airing W«dn— days on ABC. a How York Jour
nalist (Chris Elgoman) has mlxod facings about moving to Loo Anga- 
laa for ftrathand raaaarch.

Uroiahnia yfltli Un I -»----rwwBnour wnn jwn Lftvoi

Show funny Show-Funny

Mode: Odder Wraps M un Hfrte
Roasmns Roesanns (:0I) WCW Thunder

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30
Uve From Lincoln Canter

9 PM 9:30
Robert Raudchenbarg

Fortune

Hems Imp

| Moat Amazing Videos 
|( 44) Movte: Mr. Magoo Lasts Nmtsan e

ItsUks

Dawsont Creek
i kapaons |8avsrty HMa, >0110______|Comm«rcisls

(01) WCW Thunder 
Draw Carey lteonw
•OMInutesO

Law 0 Order

(:1S) Growing Pslns

10 PM 10:30
ChartisRoaa

11 PM

TOOCkib
|(:>$) Tonight

L .!> t.ai .A if.

tefMl rxt-----^------ »-WBl Ulwify rTwBBnll

Q$)l (1990) Anttiony Edwards seW

20120
Body Human 2000

Bportactr. Mgter League Bu ball Teams to Ba Announced

||AuiA. Carikki Pnaa mvVff ■ CMiaj rv99.
(4:4$) Movte: Satena -PG’
(5 00) Movte: Viva VMtel

Slmpaona M*A*S*H Frasier
Lorn

Zorro

tegwitna
( » l )  Late Show

Change
Cop*

Cobra
I TV

Movie: Tha Devil's Arithmetic *e'i
[Mayor league BmabaN Teams lo Be Announced

1(:M) Movte Savan Yaws in Tibet (1997) Brad Ptt David Them*s * * |stluattone
Mods True Bstlsvsr James Woods *** R __________

Mods: Tht Lasdlng Men Jon Son Joy. R 1(4$) Robber
Mods: UpPsrtscsps( 1959) James Gamer « «

Party of Five____________
FOX Sports |Ma|or league

Chicago Hop*

Discover Magstina

0*
Mode: Curse ot tha Puppet Master R

Movie M i Walls
Erotic

Mode Tha Americanaahon of Emity 1̂964) aaa
Ifr-Oay

Movte Onoa in a Lifetime 11994) LmJsay Wagrv ••

ER
Doug iRugrate
Xsna Warrior Prlncsaa 

da |Practoaa
20th Century_________
OI4 House 1 Workshop"
ttar Trsk
F m t e ^ F m W

BaaebaX Chu-ago Cubs si Houston Astros
Movie: Tha Siege ol Fkebaee Gloria (1960* aa
HeyAmohlt [Strangs
Watkar Texas Rangei
LaUeurpadora
Loch N lt l MOflBWf 
Appraise m |Apprateai‘

Brady Wonder Vr»
Wader, Terse Ranger

Mentira
Wrath of God Oteaaters
Country [interiors
MLddaiutar Tka **—t—

Shipwreck!
Atteudee |Go*den Girts

Movte The Btg Brawi, 1980) M.n«Chen *•________

leva Lucy |BewitchedJeltereons I Caver ne

El Super Btebtezo

Weather Prerbctione
Tree Houses
FrC tha I3th Sanaa

I Indiana Pacers at hjeâ u Bulb

Near York Undercover 
P Unpscto lbotKiero

..aa ad W.wtiponi ■ WBf_______
Apprawe te Ikpprareai

Star Trek

JKoneymn̂

Mona:
Movie M
Discover
Golden Gub

Sports
Movie: HOSTI
BtaJy
Staliungs
Meior-RitnK)

loch Naas
Country

Skdert
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I THURSDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 1 11:30 1 12 PM

• Bvmjf Ssaaiaa Sbesl Arthur Zoboo Barmy BaaBMg CoqMmq
m Bad Deg Bobby Merit |Knock 7M Ctub Kangaroo Station Bobby

e Today ____________________________________________ Lssa Suasst Bosch [New* |r a n
e Goat Troop 101 Dai rats Sing a Story |Pooti Bear |0uletBl Madaiina KaNbOrkla E mM 1[Pooh IBoar

o HWbOlM HBMMm Ultto House on tha Prsirio UtSa House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Msttodi Hun tor

B Good Morning Amorica Live -  Regis 4 KrtN* Lea The View Nina

CD W.I. SO i, . ■ i„ i.i nis Miorning Rtckl Lake rfK9 t* nigfll Young and tho R asim Nows

CD Mask Dragon Quincy Unirriit Quietfvtfuni niovr tMmviy Jsooy Jooci IMor Dad

CD Magic Bus Magic Bus Gariwid |Horcutas Paid Prog |Paid Prog Bonny Hina |ute m Word j/ ,n n  .Hi A 1 HnhlannMreipn w. | noptioii Angst

CD Sportacantar Sportscontor Sportscsfvtsr Sporttcsfilsr tportscsBtsr LS3S1
CD aa _ tarn — *— -----« —hbovi€ YYiniBf rvopic (:1S) Mows HaS in tha Pacific Lee Marvin ••• G Movia: Lorn Wolf McOuada •• PG' |(:4S) Movia: Best Stoaat {

Movia Bbnd Data Borce Wzris PG-13 |(:4S) Movia Truman (1995) Gary Sf»se Ckana Scarmd aa VO' |Movls: Bronco Bitty Chnt EaUmood PG I
Movio Thais Entarl |( IS) Movia Papat Moon Ryan O'Neal *** '•» PG |Movia Batman 4 Robin ArnoldSctmamnegger +’■» |Movia Mad |

® [Movia Tha Last of Mrs Chtynoy (1937) aa'i ||Movl*: Flamingo Road (1949) Jben Crawford aaa [Movis: D*db*Ma(1947)**'i * l

f f l Paid Prog. P»d Prog. [Asaignmant Discovery jllnrw e ** “ --- Deetpi imsrisr Motfvss aa-----rlOHM

f f l Designing Designing Hast Door AtMtudas Party of Hva Chicago Hopa Unsotvad Myetsrisa Mo vis:

® Sporia Sports Sports Bodies HaaNh {PaidProg Paid Prog |Paid Nog Paid Frog | Paid Prog Last Word

B [CHIPS ![The Client jIn 9w Hast of Bw MgM [Moric: Shomndosh ( i f6S) James Stawart aaa |as---«-MOVIf.

O ChsriM ftugrats Matey Biua's Ctuas Utdo Bow j  Franklin _________1i n r .  .T  T V ! - . .  . I ! . .  ^ M

O Major Dad Nad-Stacay Foiworthy Sonrsthtog Nriwd Truth | Boston Wrings |Wrings sai -a----- law -a----- in  a -----
y KJMOM | w im  OS fK M O t

m AM JMU m---- i - ^ _  w------ 1--w ]  UBBpVTlB ABIBt I I I Marie Ensanam* s Ousrw Liu Maria Pals
m Yaw by Vaar |ftariW00l iMbria: War and Peace (1966) Audrey Hepburn aaa Ask Happened: L A  Earthgudh*
o Gwdan |Graw 2 3 3 2 3 Q u m , OsoowHnf |Hooi» Sotudofis Appraisal CoMsct Cooking |

o LaoltaBpeeo WandwWorawi lOarkSkad Owkthad TM N M Z. Beyond TkasTrax |

m Tkry Toon | Ankaaniaca PMyBnlfi jHMifti! Babaan |Babnan [ Griffith GriffMk iMaRock |Ms w s  S

THURSDAY

0 _
0

BaalBtrart |Merie: Fehnswerid(l976) Pat* Fonda. BtytheDanrm |Mot4e: Tin PrepeelWon TheresaRueeeb
Paul Rudd ee |(:4Q Moris: Hot Puteuk John Cusac* a s 1*0-17 |Hoit>: < y » ilu r i» ln l  

m i CHy John Travoba |Morir Out » 9 m Jack Lemmon T O \J |( 4S)Maria: ftagriam terMsrrisr ChrmUubmy W
|*#W

Merit Her Cardboard Lover ( IW )  Noma Sheerer »v, |Morit CamM* (1937) G n* Q*t>o eee*
D— tgn

! !* » \m*c vs Bk4
Trutkw PI— Own

5 Z Z E l _
*m%fv iMjmi

\Qm*+4

Dretgidni [OiiiylHQ GoMob Girts Goldon GMi

C 3 E 3 E 3 E 3 r a m

fcciwmnr
Carol Dwvad |Ou9M

Gordo IE
w o n
IcrtaWm

1982), Qnph Lundgren ee [PQA God Tho Manor* - Fm  Round

i (1956) Auday Hepburn eee 
|n oi» i n i i  |Oot orodnq |Pacow9ag"

Adi
lortw e j On

Iffi |Nm*s |Hwaa> Fhra-0 1 Coach |Coach |WobeMr |llaMbu CA |iSevadBori [Blossom |Fu9ftsess |FuSHouse |

1 THURSDAY APRI

00

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7 J O 8 PM 8 J O 9 PM | 9 30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM I• Nswshour Wkh Jtm Lshrw M o d e GaaW RaAwey Jeumeyt ____ •________ _ Cke»9s Wees Nemhour I• [world's Gmewet Msgc rv Rm  P0  110CJQ jwkrr Trrrffi firlarm• Batman* |799 CMb Skw-fmnJJW— m. r»BB rml I ’WWW) ifBW  ̂ > lapi DrUuVe Nam |bnt Ton^pa |Fnanes |w* 4 Gama ||Frawar |juP Bheot |ER Pm______ lt»Tw dM dShew  1• |Morw *av Lucky Dog Km Camerr |(JS;Mona 101 Datewhana Glenn Ctoae ee VG |CrowPama ]Wrtt Disney Premia |tZwveo hoasenns [(J9) Marer Laagua l a n e  miwowpie Prdhat a’ Ahama Bravei 1Movw Ham Aaron Chasmgtw  Dream
Hmn Fortuns Video* I Video* | Century Cemmg Apart Nnm SamWd M0 — g• Sresre Heme mg Promised Land Tune 44 Hoars Near* MaaWr* Lata Show
Prwnda frwnfla Smart Guy [ Jama Pou Harvey |For-Leva AemeODonma Leva Okaaga [•tjnfrsy0 Mar Senpaona WiioaP Pekoe YMapa For Fie* [Sawpaorn |trA*9*H FfWbr C*F» BsM TV

o kporiact- [MHi HpcSsy ^sngurn r  ^ misSsi^ ms Ftytm jI m M Baaabak
0 (b 16i Move haw W  )M o v w  PakmaPm Wuudy Hanettor e » V  )Mcnaa Tart— a Paul Hammer as M |(J»)Moria Triribyiury 1
0 (•11) Movw BknC Dew ttruce Iktain *a* "PG 13 |Hewa tnOaoew PrapooW Robert f— b O  a* V R  ]9heokVMaa4 (Bsprww* |0 (l :»)*eopbor Ptcmc iMowa Outbreak '199*1 Uvstr h-jHmen Hunt Hmao f ('1f)Mew» Bhdekw Tanye Oempeay Tt |Movw Naked Oslsei j
0 Movw UP jkaraW [tdovn lynoopekar 'UK? Adupnr kAenyov as Mows BeawUka 9 Net' 1959/ Jar* Lemmon eeee |M»Wa |0 Slid Dcscovsry GiwrMwe e> the tbpt [icisaoa Myatanaa h N P t a w r  ]|Guardwna ef the MM*i |9ctsnoa |0 Patty e* Fiv* 1 Chicago Hepa [Mow* liar ad ui bdant11993/ 7*r MsPwerv. [AMtudoa |1.1 1 |

0 bpom j Lee* Ward [Mayor Laagua Baaaber O t u g  r̂ uot 0  H um v Aako* FOX SoorH Nawe Itoori.0 BP [Movw The IkiSstiMit < 19W John m art- h u » Hud** eee |( H;M*Wa The Long RMar* H99D/ Stacy Kaerh eee |
0 ^ Tnombarry* jlnaPp [braey ]w-3ndwVrs ]jeBerwena 1ftevoma ]l Leva Lacy ]
4 Aen* Warno' Pitnoem Watha* teas* Rengr |PGA God Tlv Masw* F ve HovnO New Vedi Undercover i

Gotnr jpracma* ua OaurpaOor* LSVVlS \j9tX) ]§OS3iSI^M iNeBriam pneag urn |

€k/ ZWi U m v i PivtAm Dvctgra Wiea p  God ttnaann Trsma Uxtixiaad Ffonhgi
a UKJ lu u v  Jwumsirut Annanp J how Med* boon J'uvaipnirw Locelton flrraan Lunwiw Ik^wJInrie Hoorn

bl« War !»<•«»• 1 |Movw Umvaraa L o iw  |t!w2y Dw*y i.jnOytr ee Star Trek Writer.
CL Far Ma [»an Mp butty itM »anipw» Kiayar [feitcny )l*aw* MecGyver Wnari Guy

APRIL 8 l
Hdl Qiri-halw Spanky M angry when ANaMa 
IBM f of l/Afii in V «i vooturo - longin •ooptouofi 
o»theMOuraang'come<*es (In Stereo) (CC) 

*2 00 . 0  A pril49

Live Wires ee (1046) tWAen Ftambat. Lao Gorcey 
Th# Bowery Boys gel )ob* as skip tracers and 
run M o trouble trying to lege mobster 1.30. 
•  April 10 7em.

The Long Riders * * *  (1000) Stacy Kaach. Damd 
Cantina The Jeeee Jemes-Coie Younger 
geng leaves e trad ot emptied bank*, plun
dered stagecoache* end dead bodies in its 
wake 2:05. 0 April • 9:35pm.

Look Who’ * Talking Too e e (1990) John Ttaeoba. 
Kmtrn Abay A wisecracking toddler deals with 
toilet training, bickering parents and a baby 
sister m this sequel to the 1969 hit. 1.50 O  
April 4 9:05am; 5 12:55am.

The Looney, Looney, Looney Bug* Bunny
Movie e e e (1901) Voces d  Mai Blanc. Juna Foray 
New material is blended with old in this 
compilation of animated Looney Tunes clas
sics 130 . 0  April 4 2:30pm.

The Lost World * '»  (1996) Patnck Beipn. Jayne 
Heitmeyer Based on Sir Arthur Conan Doyles 
novel about a 1930s era scientist who takes 
an expedition out in search of dinosaurs (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 «  April 4 2:30pm.

Love Crazy eee (1941) MNam flmef. Mjrma toy 
After a former girlfriend causes marital trouble 
on Ms wedding anniversary, a man feigns 
insanity to avoid divorce 2:00. 0  April 5 
10: ) 0pm.

APRIL 8 1

The MeWeae Falcon *•** (1941) Hunpfuay 
Bogart, May I  Nor Based on DashieM Hammett s 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search lor a 
(ewei encrusted statue. (C C ) (DVB) 2:00. •  
April 1011pm.

Meal Me In Lae Vegaa e e H  (1968) ONa Patty, 
Cyd Oarteee A  romance between a rancher 
arid a berierina cools oil whan 9ieir lucky 
streak changes at the gambling tables. (CC) 
200. 0  April 4 Tam.

Man at Work **  (1990) Emrto Em m . Chads 
Sham. Two tun-loving garbage man snNI out a 
tonic waste cover-up when a cotpee turns up 
in the trash. 2:00. 0 April 4 4pm.

MOMens ett (1991) BBylana. Csrof At A ruthless 
heir weaves a web ot passion and betrayal to 
gain control ot the family fortune (In Stereo) 
200 0 AprM91:30am.

Moby Dick *** (1996) Patock Stawart. Hanty Tho 
mas Based on the Herman MefvtNe novel 
about a veteran sea capum obsessed with 
finding a renowned white whale (In Stereo) 
(CC) 4:00.0  April 4 10am.

The Money PH ee (1966) Tom Hankt. Chatty Long 
After purchasing a home for a fraction of Its
original value, a couple realize that the dream 
house is a nightmare 2 05 O  April 9 1pm.

Mother Trucker: The Diene Kilmury Story
(1996) Barbara Wtkams Sloan Uargokn Based on 
the true story ot the female trucker from 
Canada who clashed with corrupt leaders in
1 he Teamsters union (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. 
•  April 9 12pm.

Murder In New Hampshire: The Pemele 
Smart Story ** (1991) Heim Hunt Chad Alan 
Based on the true story of a high-school 
teacher who coerced her teen-age lover into 
killing her husband 2 00. 0  April • 9pm.

Murder, My Sweet eeeW  (1945) Ok* Rowel 
Claaa Timm The seerch for e missing person 
plunges detective Philip Marlowe into e 
deadly web of blackmail and murder (CC)
2 00 . 0  April 10 7pm.

My Dear Secretary eeW (1948) Md OWgta. 
Lataaia Dag, A noveket1* new secrctety rksoov- 
ers dial her employer's literary efforts take a 
back seat to womanizing 2:00 0  April 9

A Man CaBed Horae ** *  (1970) Hkriard Hams. 
Juddi Andaman An EngNeh nobleman is cap
tured by Sioux Indians and undargoas a brutal 
indoctrination into therr tribe 2 :O O 0 A p ril4

SAuh|aj4 Ms a fitaemzftea / a AAV) CsbmMs AriheriM im N  vo i  stranger ( iW f j  js&yn onwi, nooen 
Ckihaaay. A devoted husband attempts to res
tore his amnesiac wife's memory by courting 
her el over again (In Stereo) 2:00. •  April S

Mattock: The Evening New s** Vi (1992) Andy 
Grrikfi. at HMfer Ben defends a TV news 
reporter who has been framed for the murder 
of his producer 2:05 0  April 5 1pm.

Me and the KM *• (1993) Danny Amto Ah* 
Zuckarman A lonely youngster begmslo look on 
Ms kidnapper as a surrogate father a s they run 
to Mexico with the FBI m pursuit (In Stereo) 
2 00 0  April 10 7pm.

My Very Boat Friend ** (1997) Jadyn Smbh. JB
cmmwrrf. nKKiwi )oaKHJSWV ana a Sinister 
agenda surface when e fashion model is 
suddenly reunited with her lifelong friend 
2 00 m  April 10 8pm.

N

i 4 * Vi ( 1992) Cowy fakbrm. Jack Nance 
A summer camp's wisecracking recreation 
dveclor aims to blow a rival owner's takeover 
plans out of the water (C C ) 2:00. 0  April 7 
2pm.

»M * (1987) Sarty Kabarman Pant* Damp- 
aay After dying in tie throes of sexual ecstasy, 
a pom star returns to Earti to hefp a bumbOng 
teen lose Ms vwginily. (C C ) 2:00. •  April 7 
12pm; 81am.

New Moon a VS (1930) Graca Hoorn AMpha Uaryou 
A French princess fats m love with an officer 
serving the governor she is supposed to 
marry t 30 •  April 10 Sam.

New York, New York *#* (1977) Robert DeNto. 
bra Mrinab During the Big Band era. a dedi
cated musician finds ms devotion tom be
tween his music and his songstress-wife 
(C C ) 3 45 0 April 9 1:15am.

NlgM Court **VS (1932) Pf+pt Holmes. Wabat 
Hutton A corrupt judge frames a woman to 
keep her from revealing information which 
could damage his career. 200. A  April 0

The Night Has Eyea **V* (1942) Jamet tAaaon. 
Joyce Howard An old house on the Yorkshire 
moors holds a gruesome secret for a woman 
investigating her girlfriend's disappearance 
1 30 . 0  April 7 3am.

THURSDAY

Thu fsd B ys on C B S . a co uplo ’s (V
m et Ufa on tho rood oom otim os 
Prom t— d  Land.

P hillips, OorokJ M cRaooy) to r- 
a oaaior than oottllng dow n  in
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Rid*Loneeome**to(1BS9)RvNfetJf>Soot Karan 
SMh. A bounty hunter's o n d  loc vongoonca 
OfVlOfpOO VrtlM h i lilfTtl thi outlaw h i  l  
escorting is rotated to his wile s loSer 1 :3 0 ®  
A^fttS 12:90pm.

The Hoad W inter ***W  (1061) AW Gteon. 
Bruce Spanca Urn* Approximate In post- 
apocatyptic Australia, a tormar highway cop 
sktas with an oH-producing community 
against sadMc nomads. 2:20. 0  April 10 
9:09pm.

RoboCop I  *%  (1903) Rabad John Butt. Nancy 
Mm. RoboCop comas to tw  aid ol residents in

Normal Ute a* 1906) AaMbyJUAt LitePmv A
police officer's moral values slowly detonor- 
ate attar ha marries a beautiful but emotion- 
aNy unstable woman. 2 :00.®  April 10 7pm.

Orta In a MMton: The Ron Leflore Story **
(1978) Uttar Burton Msdpe Sncter This drama 
chronictas tw  incredfcta nee ol Oetrol Tiger 
cenlerfielder Ron Leflore horn pnson to tw  
maior leagues. 2:0S. O  April 9 12:09am.

The Other Woman (1995) M  Mantony. Laum 
Le0*on A pnm divorcee manages to over
come resentment at her ex-husband’s apt- 
ivwi now wtvo ana vorge a rnanoarMp wan nsr. 
2:00. •  April 1 0 11:30am.

Sadie McKee *e%  (1934) Jam Oaeto* franthor 
Teas A woriong-dass woman finds romance 
with three (Afferent men. including her em
ployer. 2:00. ®  April 7 9pm.

The Secret of Say SB (1966) (Part 1 of 2) John 
Rum. Karin Mhapy Inspector Morse tackles tw  
case ol a car-park murder in which the only 
dues are a diary end a parking ticket 1 :0 0 .0

The Secret of Say SS (1966) (Pari 2 of 2) John 
Thao. Kam Rhririy Inspector Morse tackles tw  
case at a car-park murder in which tw  only 
dues are a tflary and a parking ticket 1:00 ®

Premiere. A loving Mack couple provide a 
sale and nurturing haven lor a neglected 
while girl in tw  rural South (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 •  April 4 0pm.

rven Angry Man ** (1955) Remand Afaaasy. 
Duns Meier The lamed aboMonist JohnOars* Meier The lamed aboMonist John 
Brown and his sis sons fight to tree the sieves. 
2:00. ®  April 9 9am, 2pm.

flhehsdewn oeH(196B) flair M M . Son Ctet A 
lawyer font forces with an undercover cop to 
sleuth tw  drug-related murder of a police 
officer 2:00 ®  April 10 2:90am, 1pm.maaeaedee* (1947) Joan DsetgrdttanNWte A 

peychwtnst unravels a tale of Jealousy, mad
ness and murder riw n he delves into tw  
mmd of an amnesiac nurse (CC) 2:00 0 
April 7 11am.

Prehysterte2 ♦H(1094)4swiW Cannon. Janntm 
Marti Miniature dmosaurs help a boy outwit a 
malevolent governess who wants to pack him 
off to a miliary boankngsehod 1:45 ®  April 
4 StSem

------------------- R ------------------
Red Headed Woman • *  (1932) Joan Martov 

ChatutUonm A vrerous and aedudrve woman 
lads m love with her wet-to-do and mamed 
boss 1 30 . ®  April 9 9:30am.

The Shawehank Redemption ***W  (1994) 
Tan Robbam. Morgan Fratman A mild-mannered 
banker and a seasoned con vet forge an 
unlikely friendship buhmd bars at a maximum 
sscunty pnson 3:00 0  April 10 7pm.

Shenandoah eee (1905) Jamaa Stowerf. Doug 
IfoCua A. r,tan's neutrakty during the Crvt War 
is tested by hts daughter's marriage and his 
son's capture by Union forces 2:00 ®  April 
910am.

She's Working Her Way Through C ollege **  
(1952) ttrgtae Mayo. Cana Natoon A burlesque 
ala r creates pandemonium when she decides 
to get a cottage education 2:00 ®  April 10 
2pm.

FRIDAY

I FRIDAY APRIL 9 I

I FRIDAY APRIL 9 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2:30 1 3 P M  1I 3:30 I 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM  | 5:30 |

BedyBsc. fabtlng ralnkditi TtawGrow RawOrsw Zoom Arthur
Cupsf Ohootbek* [Bed Dog 1I Water M |Radio Act iMgWod Addama Addams
Anodwr World \lOorwy 9 Marie |M w v _________________ 1Oprah Wtnkey News NBC News

t  waring 1.111......  . .A ii.. J| Timon | Aladdin j MadUbs Dinosaurs GrowPates QrowPolna Brotherly
Mode: The Money f t  (1946 TomHankt ** 1—  1Mams Fu> House Full House Fam Met Fam. Mat.

a--------- a. -a One U N le  Live an-------- aWWWiM rrUOURM Roots ODormed Broom e t t b i Haws ABC Haws
•eld 4 9 Ae 6w World Tams GtedtegUdd rinatanni ffinir Hollywood l“ Mon_____1New* C8S News
Secret 1.0. 1— 1I* — * ____1IlMxilii dls alii 1 |rirwi|fDT0wi jI Materiel illatawn |Batman | Jenny Janes Levs Change
Angd ford vs or Fotgsl |lUtttaHouea on tha Prairie | Horadoe I* * * " ___ 1Kni#ita Nanny Grace Under

iTennle: Bausch 4 Lomb -  Ouarterknal |m m ____ iIlneWsPGA |IMoopsvs |Snowboarding jNBA Finds Updoes Sport sett
Mosto: (15) Movia Harry and ion Paul Nawman ** pg 1Peril alsp |( 45) Movie Sticky Fingers lHetoo Sister Movie The Golden ChNd
Mo vis Speed 2 |Movia Stand and Deliver a*a PG |(:1S)Morio: The Goldsn ChMd £drtw Murphy 'PG 13' !Movie: Menfwqeln (1987)
llteria: eeM Rsbla Heed: Man in Tights ||Merie: Oaaria and Butt heed llleris:BreakdownKurtRutsah eaeTT ] (:09)Morio: Dove (1993)
Mo vis: |Movie: Acroee We PedRc (1942) Hunphrey Bogart ***|Iltovla: Ceeabtanca(1942) HumphiayBogart aea# B f i
Homs [Oeeign Interior Motives Greet Chefs Epicurloua | Gimme Shelter U/uiee Ftx-N-Ltne
(1200) Moris: ** VThe iad Seed (1985) Inllwieta Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Ellon f Hen
Ultimata |So)dng T*ft T«n« Mg 12 Show GoN V-Msa mg state Ruoh Hour Leet Word
Movie: |Kung Fu_______________ 1KungFu: Legend Babylon! LA  Hear | Due Sou* j

daisy ______ 1Carkekl |GartWd Rocfco's LNa (Rocko's Ufa Cetdog | Figure N Otrt (ah That Alex Meek
Videos |Morio: True Crime (1995) Akcta Sthmslona an |PGA God The Metiers Second Round USA High
Pais La Muter da Mi Vida Gordo |EJ Bieblazo |Icriedno | Primer Impec _________ lOueCreee Not toe'o

Berlin 20th Century Angry Mon (1955) Raymond Msssey ** | War Years | Mission Berlin jj
CoodTssta Carol Duval |Sew Perfect At Home | Horn* vie* | Decorating | Kitchen | Garden |Grow H! | House Dr iFiiltUp' |

Tima Trai Sighting* | Mo via Universal Soldier (1992). Dotph Lundyten •• | Poltergeist The Legacy | Quantum Leap §

l g p ~ Nawa Hawaii Five-0 | Coach |Coach |Major League Baseball Kansas Grty Royals at Chicago While Son 1

Threw 
loon on on 
Boy Mddtd

Strong,



Nothing 

on earth 

could

between

them

SATURDAY APRIL 10
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 , 11 PM

o Birding Trail McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow | Lawrence Weik Show j[Austin City Limits Rod Green Red Green Busineas
o Mow* ** Bushwhacked Movie Me and the Kid (1993; Danny Aieko aa [Salute to the Stooges jMr. Bean
o Newt | Criminals National Geographic | Pretender Proflltr News [Entertainment Tonight |
o Mo via Can of Worms |(:35) Mo via Can of Worms (10) So Weird Walt Disney Presents |Zorro f
o ( 05) Major league Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks at Atlanta Brtfvas |(:05) Movie: The Road Warrior (1981) Mel Gibson s e e ’i  \
o 'News Fortune | Big Moment [Century The Evolution of Revolution News Cheers | Cheers |
CD News Texas Figure Skating Ice Wars For the World Sons ol Thunder News Walker. Texae Ranger l
CD ER Movie Normal Life D996) Ashley’ Judd aa'i Entertainere Quick Witz [Quick Wit/ |Kickin' N
CD Xena Warrior Princess Cops jeops | America s Most Wanted X-Files Med TV NYPOBkw
CD (Spoftictr |Auto Racing NASCAR Cragsman Truck Series iThrill-Spil [Baseball Tonight Sportscenter Base ball
CD Backstreet Boys: Home |Movie: Ride Matt Yoba a a ' r V |Movie: How to Be a Player Btli Bellamy a |( 05) Movie: I'm Gonna Git You Sucks ‘R‘
© Movie Clear-Oanger Movie Titanic (1997) Leonardo DCapno. Kate Wrstet aaaa 'PG-13' Boxing. Homed vs. Ingle
© (5 10) Movie Vision Quest Movie Back in Business Bnan Bcsworth |Movie: Sniper Tom Berengt’ aa Vt (:15) Robber |Movle: 0 Lit* 2000 (1997)
® James Cagney: Top | Mo vie Murder. My Sweet '1945) Dick Powell e e e ’ i |Movle: Lady In the Lake (1946) Robert Montgomery aa |Movl#: 1
9 Storm Warning' Natural Wonders | Jaws In the Mediterranean ]| Justice FBe* |N*w Detectives |Wondera |
© Movie Desth-CaHf Oh Baby |Maggie [Movie- My Very Beet Friend (1997) Jaclyn Smith aa 1 1 * »

0 Coin Deep Boring Fight Night at the Great Western Forum [FOX Sports News FOX Sports News • | Sports j

© (S 00) Movie Mtfrthaafts Movie: The Shawahenk Redemption (1994) Trr Robbns. Morgan Freeman e e e 'i Movie Star Trek 1: The Wradt of Khan |
€9 ShtdPT |si(#wtor iRugrata | All That Kenan 8 Kei |Vcu Afraid^ L®"*?__ J i 1 B la:  ̂j  1 *. ■ L 1 Lever ne 1 Love Lucy
9 |Movlo: Universal Soldier (1992), Dotph Lundgren aa Happy Hour Movie: Weekend at Bemlo'e ( 1909) *e HOy)|;

9 Rests Giganla ISsbado Giganto Inter necionel |Ptcardto |Nohciero Pslcule
9 Secrets of World War It | Custer's Last Stand Ilsw and Order In the Real West Custer j
CD At-Auction leaks ct Iftome | Dec orating ]| Room {Room |Interiors [Bed Bath |Hom* |Decorating |Room
CD | Movie The DematMItjnial (1996) hkcata Egpert aa [Movie. RoboCop 3 (1993) Hobart John Burke e Vi Movie: The Damokkoniet (1996) aa |

• iMakbu.CA |M lactdiat | Butt* Eye |MBA Bukikiik Miami Heat at ChcagoButo Newt |Marie: The Qeunkef aav> \

■ m u  unea — n o  — —— — P  ■ «  n | i »  « \  <my wicwtc, vvTi, ■iki Marco oanenoz;
ament In Dalles In Sons of Thunif&r.

up to
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[SATURDAY
7 AM 7:30 • A M 8:90 • AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 1 1 0 ) 12 PM |

Business Burinaaa Qradrai Gardener CtoMng Sowing (MR Bkwtot Tmm* ■ 'i  ■ ' " i n
Caspar Tonko Enigma )  Friends Pretenders CwddwwB Bw.Vritoy Mori*: To Onmdmother'e House We Go |

Critter loved Bril NHMltoto q a i s g - - Hang Time Inside Stuff |tooris: The OMer Women |

Bear z m r a E a rmeitno For Better BriMr i/^B IMilA IMwvro• 0 ^ 0  WVÎ ra 00 n  ly|0i |B Wttcked Fh5________
flBIgwi QMgan Morir. Drop Dead Prod (tt91) Fhoaba Cates, aa \[Movit’ HMh|1 Out (1987) JbnOyor ** |
llarculae Doug Dong ftootas PagparAnn Bugs 8 T. Buga * T. Pooh SwdMto Haney
CW Maws «M News Rupert Anriria Bunnies RNk* PridProg NwJtodto H0A
bm------- r r -------- MerinOk* Brinan * rntumir rw um ii HhMriri tyfroator Ckcfc Pear Proa. Mortri

Ifiifdir ITTi Oodzfka Rmtgen Meriden Rangers Mod Jack I dmOm b

I Outdoors BassCtese Sportamw) TTiddnina . , V 1 " " 1 ffirinsrinlir 'm"rw vW  ’ ’pT . " , T ’plX " r’^

|Morir. Lagand-Tomb Moris: The Heavenly KM LmdaSmth. Moris: OrientMr OH Jason Pnatday aa IMorie: to Me Present* of M
I Marie: Big Tcp P tH m ttP ff  |Morie: EaoeosBeggsge sV P Q -IT |(:1l)M*ris:9paad 2: Crotoe Cerirri Sandm Budock * |W  I
|Movie: |Morie: Boye WM Be Boys Randy Trarrta |Morie: Hangover Square Laird Crwgar |(:28) Moris: 8tori Shajuk Otorri. ** Moris: S
iMerie: Uve Wires (1946). Lao Qorvey aa \iMorie: Jtox Money (1948). Huntz Had aa |[Marie. Agatiaooe f1A4T\ ^  Adîm̂m — A a|MOnv. WrojfwWiw (itHr j i/onnis ww |
Paid Prog. Paid Prog SdS^usd ARK. [fieri IQde, R*ri_________ 1Outward | Outward New* Itotomo toriribto I
PridProg PridProg PridProg PridProg n^riMktouvnyiraiy Dorigring Golden GMa Next Door I

Sports Sports PridProg PridProg SEC TV Weekly PridProg PridProg iBeaebed MMsr l
|How kw West Was Won ||AR i «  Vara* 108 Moriro |AR 108 Yam 108 Moriro I Due South  ̂ " IMoris: Decoy (1996) Prior Wafer, aa 8
Doug Doug Rugrats Rugrata Tbombarrys |Thornbarrya |BWWS E 3 E
Paid Prog PridProg PridProg PridProg. V0raoVi 0|m |̂|iM 1 uil^ffona wiNiniiy uvf w if | Pacific Btua )[Beywatch __________ l°098^  1

1 Plaza Sesamo |EI Esparto da Tritons | Camara ICuckukoto |Isuparldbodotonooctowri |
Sfcowcm | Automaton—  |[Trrins Unkmlted iGraat Ships |iTatearitheGun [Weapons 1

[Workshop House Pr Rx FbrkUpl HaawbuH. | Ground I t o ______ 1|OM House |lOAM **------|wiQ nowv
I Paid Prog. PridPrag CMet New Edge Web Cool Tech

iJ)I

Burinaaa Video rmeputer ttoro V WMIg ISoul Train iGrfffWt |

I SATURDAY APRIL 10 I
12:30 1 PM 1:90 2 PM 2:90 1 9 PM  1 9:90 1 4 P M  1 4:90 8 PM 5:90 1

• OM House Workshop Homrihw* Handy Hamritoro Daaart Europe Cmtobean BurtWoff 1
0 Maria: To Hotmn Eariatod. Addam* Marti Addams IwIiimi T------- 1| OtK/WnrlABiy |Show-Funny Moris? Bushwhacked aa 1
o [Movie: The Other Woman |iMotownUva jPridProg IfltMtRMdlM Irdwmaluwtal ▼raMWt f̂iemniruimFiin ■ j|u jir n ih iiii memaifonai leam UMrnpontnpt |iPkMpnto |
• [Movie: Hritoweentoon Debbte Reynolds iFamoua Ftarii Home I Bug Juice |(:45) Going WRdl 1f c h  I
o Moris: [Moris: Weird Science (1985) Anfhorty Michael Hal aa |Morie: The BnridariCtob (1965) EmikoEmmz. aaa |(:08) WCWSaturdey Night I
e iHooty jHoffywood Setutee Eaeter Beale |Tomado [Horee Racing
© | Jordan Gp | Sports Spectacutor |PGA Golf The Masters - Third Round
• MofUrf Addenturoa of Robin Hood lAcaputoofLEJLT. |Moria: Gritty as Charged (1991) Rod Steiger aa \EH
© Driri Dvmr M  rTOQ. Paid Prog |PaidProg PridProg Moris: Hook (1991) Robin WRmrns. Dustin Hodman aaa It.
© | Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nan |HAfCAft Townie Bausch and Lomb Champtonehipi -  Sem final | Timber Horse R Spovtactr.
© ( 45) Moris: The Devi's Arithmetic Kirsten Dunst **V> StargsteSG-t |Moria: The Borrower! John Qoodmwi Back stags Backstreet
© Moris: Foots Rush In Metihew Perry aa ‘PG-t3‘ Movie: In »w  Lino of Duty 1 Titanic IMorie: Crier and Present Psnoer PG 13
© Moris: Emest-Camp [Moris: Lari ot Ms Oogman Tom Berenger aa TO |Moria: Zeus and Roxanne ** PG |(:10) Movie: Virion Quest 1
© >*--- 1— - aa---- a -a a* -«MOvrM ntAn Of fr© rvOfln [Shorts [I Movie: Sha’a Working Her Way Through Cokegs (1952) |Meric: WW|c Heat (1949) James Cagney aaa^i |
© Invisible [into the Unknown || Discover Magarine jUghtning-Gods jScience Mysteries lUMmrieOukN t
© Next Door I Mori#: Criminal Behavior (1992) Fanah Fawcett aa ■ \IMorie: A Death In CriHomia (1985) Cheryl Ladd. Sam Edrotl aa* 8
© Snowtord. [Snowbrd. |Snowtord |Co8age Baaobak Tennessee at Auburn jMuaclaaporl USA
© U aria .MOVH). IMorie: Shakedown (1968) Peter Wader j[Movie: Dost) Ring (1992) Mire Homs. aVi ]Moris: Nlghthawks (1981)
© Rocko s Lite ICatdog | Cat dog [Strange | Strange j| AM Thai |AN That [ Brady |Brady
© (12:00) IdRarod Trail Dog Sled Race [Moris: Llgnhaart (1990) Jean-Claude Van Damme, aa Movie: Sudden Deatfi (1995! , Powers Boothe ♦♦
© Control Cakente Pakculo Be Anundara DuroyDI recto Lem* Loco iNokclero
© Weapons Vinegar Jo* Air Combat MMvtfV Of ww Sworn to Sociocy nm wf unoficovBi
© Animals Carol Duvaff | Carol DuvaM Grkndoon |CHyecapas Gardener | Gardeners Tree Houses Good Taste |Savoir Fake
© Dark Skies Farscep* Sliders First Wav* Mori*: Atomic Dog (1998) Isabela Hofmann a 'i 8

Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates [Tenth Inning |Griffith Crow: Stairoray to Heaven |Earth: Final Conflict 1

SowwUk*ltHot****(1959)Jac*lsmmni Tony 
Curtk. Two wNnseaeatoa gangland mwssacra 
pose as members of an aN-gtri band to con
fuse the mobstoro on took trail. (C C ) 2 :1 5 .0  
April 88p«n.

SomathkM Botvowidi SoaMltilfiQ Bhit
(1997) Connie Safacca. Triggy Lanaon Three 
brtdaa-to-ba find Iheir marriage plena in Jeo
pardy aa aecreta horn their pasts are re
vealed. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  April • «pm.

Son of Frankenstein * * *  (1939) flor* Kartod. 
Baud RdPbona. A grave robber who aorvivad the 
hangman'a noose convinces the baron's son 
to resurrect the monster. 2:00. 0  April S 
2am.

Soul of the Game * * * ( 1 996) Dakoy Undo. Mykelk 
Mtoamaon Jackie Robinson, Josh Gibson and 
other black basdbaN stars lace bigotry when 
they attempt to Join the big leagues. 2 :0 0 .0  
April 8 9em, 2pm.

Star Trek i :  The Wrath of Khan **• (1982) 
MMam Shatner. Leonard Nmoy The past returns to 
haunt A dm James Kirk when he and his crew 
become locked in a battle ol wits with an old 
nemesis 2:50. 0  April 10 10pm.

The Stoned Age * *  (1993) Mefieri Kopekow. 
Bradford Tatum A pair ol '70s-era drug- 
befuddled buddies tries to cash in on the 
abundance ol women at an unbelievable 
party. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  April 8 12pm.

The Stratton Story * * *  (1949) Jan** Smart. 
June Atyeon. Oscar-winning account of base- 
baN player Monty Stratton s continued career 
after the amputation of a log. (C C ) 2:00. 0  
Aprils Spin.

The Stupids * (1996) Tom Arnold. Jaaatca Lundy 
The head ol a dmwitted suburban family 
stumbie* onto a secret plot involving arms
sales to international terrorists. 2 :0 0 .0  Apr*
4 2pm.

The Substitute WM* **V5 (1994) Fanah Fawcett.

woman asks her to taka care of her family. 
2:00 0  April 1 0 10pm.

Suburban Commando * (1991) Hu* Heget. 
CMataphar Uoyd An alien warrior's earthly va- 
cafcon is dwrupted by the amval of intergalac- 
bc bounty hunters out to kM him. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  April 0 12pm.

/
Sudden Deatfi e *(1995) JaamOauda Van Damn*. 

Roman Boothe A crowded sports arena be
comes a war zone when terrorists take the 
U.S. vice preeident hostage during a hockey

• game. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  April 10 
4pm, 11pm.

Support Your Local GunflgMer * * *  (1971) 
Jams* Gamut. Suzanne Pleshette A con artist de
cides to take advantage of some townspeo
ple's mistaken notion that he is a famous 
gunslinger. 2:00. 0  April 7 12pm.

Support Your Local Sheriff! * * * ( 1969) James 
Gamer. Joan Hacked A stranger en route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town's new 
lawman m this spoof of Western movies. 2:00. 
0  April 7 10am.

Susan and God **  Vi (1940) Joan Crawford. Frnttoc 
March A socialite's overzealous involvement 
with a trendy European subreligion splinters 
her family into opposing tactions. 2:00. 0 
April 7 1pm.
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Grant A woman masquerading m  •  boy be- 
cornea Involvod with jewel smuQ^ers 
helping her tattler aneak goods into England. 
(C C )2 :0 0 .0  April*Sam .

Syncopation * *  (1042) kfcpw Umrfou, JecUa 
Cooper. A jazz musician romances s fellow 
music lover while trying to hit the big time with 
his band 2 m  0 April •  7pm.

---------------  T ---------------
Taka Me Out to the Ball Game **V » (1049) 

Frank Sinatra. Gene htrty Two vaudevilkans on a 
baseball team tangle with a lovely new owner 
and gamblers out to prevent a pennant win 
(CC) 2:00 0 AprM 8 1pm.

Tank * *  (1983) Jamet Owner. 0.0. Sprat*). Time 
Approximate An Army sergeant uses Ms 
private Sherman tank to rescue his son Irom a 
Southern labor camp. 2:25. 0 April •  
11:48pm.

Teahoueeof the August M o o n *** ft (1956) 
Melon Brando. Glenn Ford An Army captain's 
mission to bring American culture to Okinawa 
is complicated by ttte machinations ol his 
interpreter (CC) (DVB) 2:15. 0 April 4 
12:18am. *

They Live * * f t  (1968) Roddy Piper. Meg Foster. A 
rough-and-tumble drifter stumbles across an 
alien plot to infiltrate and control mankind. 
2:05. ■  April 7 1pm; •  im am .

38 Houre * * *  (1964) James Gamer. Em Mario SO* 
An American M ergence agent is captured 
and brainwashed by Nazis into believing that 
the war is over. 2D O .0  April 7 11pm.

Three Men and a Baby * * * (  1987) Tom Sstadk. 
Stem Qurtertmg Three bachelors put their 
carefree lives on hold when they are left in 
charge of an infant ttiat one of them tatttered. 
2m . 0 April 4 7am.

To Orandmother*a Mouee W eO o * *  (1992) 
May (tab Ctaas. Ashby (Keen. Bumbling ttiieves 
sidetrack precocious twins on a solo journey 
tottwlratandmothsi,shouss.2:OO.^Ap*i4 
8pm; 1011am.

To the Victor * * f t  (1948) Dennis Morgen. theca 
I s * n  roSahoratnrs iisisl stand trial slier the 
war tor ttteir Crimea against France. 2 :00 .0  
April 7 3am.

Tee Yeung the Here * *  (1980) AM Schtodat, 
John DeVnes Flashbacks dominate Otis ac
count ol ttte events ttiat toiowed a 12-yeer- 
okfs enlistment in the Navy. 2m . 0 April 7 
13pm.

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre * * * *  
(1948) Humphrey Bogart. Harter Huston Oread.
jealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters in the mountains ol 
Mexico (CC) (DVB) 2:30 0 April 8 
12:30pm.

True Crime **(1995 ) AHds Srtmratone, Kern Orton. 
Ayoungwoman'sprivte investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a coWskm 
course with a serial killer. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 April 9 1pm.

The UNhely Three * * f t (l9 3 0 )l«  Chewy. Obtt 
Nugent. Three carnival employe ss use a pet 
shop as a Iront for their criminal activities. Lon 
Chaney’s only talkie. 1:30. 0 April 8 8pm.

Universal Boldlar * *  (1992) Jean-daude Van 
Damme, Oopft Lundgren Two genetically engi
neered supersoldiers relive the Vietnam 
War-era horrors that turned them against 
each other. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 April 8 
1pm; 9 10:30pm; 10 9pm.

Universal Boldlar * *  (1992) JeenGaude Van 
Demme. Ooph Lundgren. Two genetically engi
neered supersoldiers relive the Vietnam 
War-era horrors that turned them against 
each other. 2:00. 0 April 8 8pm, 12am; 9 
2pm.

Up Fartacops * *  (1959) Jonas Gamer. Edmond 
OBnen Rivalry with a commanding olftcer 
threatens a World War II naval specialist's 
assignment on a Japanese-occupied island. 
2:00.0 April 7 7pm.

The Ueual Suepects * * * f t  (1995) Stephen 
Bakhm, Gabriel Byrne. Lite spins out ol control for 
five criminals after a successful heist draws 
them into the grip ol an unknown nemesis. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 April 4 2pm.

-------------------  V  --------------------
The Verdict * * f t  (1946) Sydney Greensheel. Peter 

Lone. A former Scotland Yard supenntendent 
attempts to commit the perfect murder in the 
hopes oldiscredWng his successor. 2:00 0  
April 9 9am.

Viva VMal * * *  (1934) MMsce Beery, Leo Canto. 
Basad on the story ol bandit-revolutionary 
Pancho Villa's eventual rise to the presidency 
of Mexico. 2:00. 0 April 7 8pm.

----------------  w ----------------
WarandPeeoe * * *  (1956) (Part 1 of 2) Audrey 

Hepburn, Henry Fonda. Based on the novel by Leo 
Tolstoy. The lives of three tamMes are greatly 
affected by ttte Napoleonic wars. 2:00. 0  
April 7 9am, 2pm.

War and Paaoe * * *  (1956) (Pari 2 ol 2) Artsy 
Hepburn, Henry Fonts Based on ttte novel by Leo 
Tolstoy. The Rvea of three families are greatly 
affected by the Napoleonic wars. 2:00. 0 
April 9 9am, 2pm.

Wats rim id * ft  (1939) Owns Morgan, Glone Dick
son. A newly married man’s complacent Hie is 
shattered when his brottter is murdered. 2:00. 
0 April 9 7pm.

WsakandatBamle’e*»(l989)ArxtewMeCwttiy. 
Jonartm Srtmman. Two novice insurance ac
countants try to hide the fact that their boss 
has been murdered (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :00.0  
April 10 9pm.

Weird Science * * (  1985) ArdhonyktcheelHet. Keby 
LeBmc* Two high-school nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer.
2.-00.0 April 101pm

ThoWst Parade * * f t  (1932) Weber Hutton, Robert 
Young Prohibition is shown to be an ineffectual 
solution to alcohol abuse. 2:00. 0 April 9 
Tam.

-------------------  U  --------------------
The Ultimate Warrior * * f t  (1975) Yd Bryrum. 

Mar eon Sydor Survivors ol a nuclea r holocaust 
in ttre 21st century suffer from the effects of 

and starvation 2:00. 0 April 7

When Ladtaa Meet • *  (1933) Am Hanfng Aobert 
Montgomery. With a tittle assistance Irom a third

Cy, a novelist uncovers her lover's double 
2:00 0 April 7 Sam.

Whan Ladles Meet * * f t  (1941) Joan Crmrtord. 
Robert Taylor. A novelist's plan to act out her 
story with the publisher leads to romantic 
congiHcalions. 2:00. 0 April 7 7am.

The Undefeated * * *  (1969) John wayne. m o c k  

Hudson. A post-Civil War Union Army officer 
and his Confederate counterpart become 
attes against Mexican revolutionaries. 2:35. 
0 April 9 7pm.

When You Remember Me * *  (1990) Fred 
Senega, hem Specey A 14-year-old boy. mtitu- 
tionalizod with muscular dystrophy, wages a 
battle to improve conditions lor the disabled. 
2m 0 April 6 8pm.

SOAP TALK
Brewster puts college 

on hold -  for now

By CandacB Havens
oTVData Features Syndicate

As the World Turns fans seem to be 
overly  curious as to what Jordana 
Brewster (ex-N ikki) has been doing 
and are clamoring for more news on 
the young actress.

Brewster decided to forgo college 
for awhile to take on some acting 
roles.

“ There were so many opportunities 
right after I left, and I knew I could 
go  to co lle g e  later,** she says. “ I 
haven 't g iven  up on school, but I 
want to see what I can do for now.”

S ince lea v in g  ATW T, she has 
starred in the horror film  The Faculty 
and the NBC miniseries The '60s.

Dear Candace: Who is Jill’ s (Jess 
Walton, The Young and the Restless) 
maid from hell?

I think I ’ ve seen her on television 
or in movies in comedy parts. She is 
very good. -G eorgia Maguire. C o l
orado Springs, Colo.

Dear Reader: B e v e r ly  A rch er 
plays Shirley, Jill’ s maid. She has a 
lengthy resume o f guest spots and re
curring roles.

Her credits include a starring role 
on M ajor Dad and appearances on 
Mama’s Family. Clueless. Married  
... With Children. The F a ll Guy. 
Family Ties, The Mommies, Grace 
Under Fire and others.

She was also in the T V  movies The 
Christmas Wish and Project: ALF.

Dear Candace: I read your article 
about Erika Page (Roseanne, One 
L ife  to L iv e ) and coun try  s inger 
Bryan W h ite ’ s engagem ent. I was 
curious as to why they were waiting 
two years.

I have to say I think it is a good 
idea. It will, g ive  them a chance to 
get to know each other. I f  everyone 
did that, there wouldn’ t be so many
divorces.

By the way. White has great taste. 
-Dave Charles, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Dear Reader: The long engage
ment is due to scheduling conflicts 
for White and Page. They also want
ed to take their time planning the big 
day.

Send questions of gei
Candace Havens, So■p Talk, TVData
Features Syndicate, 3j3 de a  SL, GIcm  
Falk, NY 12991, or frHttafl to 
ioaptafc#t*data*ent Only questions 
selected for this cohnaa wfll be answered.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

Tha identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
take the T v  ChaMenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

IBOBBB ESaEJOQ 
a s  □ & !□ □ □ □  S B  
a  UfcUCJM Q 
UfeJ feJB B B K J feJ t i l l  
B D iU U M U iy D ^

£ ][£  GUfcJQJEJfeJLJ U ffl 
Hi fcJHMU ffl 
EILfj H Q B Q a t y  tD£3
BBHEiU H a a tia

ACROSS
1. Word in ttre tttte of Chuck Norris’ 
S. Series for Christina Applegate 

. n m i i  kx winona 
10. Moat popular

13. Word in the tttte of
sAoom

14. _  Who’s
Mm

15. “__Blue
17. Brian__
19. __A Mrs C
20. Buddy _
22. Dutch export
24. Island _ ( 1969-90)
25. C ars place
26. Laura__Giacomo
27. Fa8 behind
28. Rather tong skirl 
29 Flower with 3 petals
31. That la: abtor.
32. Hatt of the title of Gienne

37. Visitor from afar
38. Grand O ta__
39. Rota in The Wizard ol O r 
41. David Hart’s rote on In the

Night
43. Initials for Leno's rival
44. Buff/s portrayer
45. ACtor on Just Shoot Me

DOWN
1 .  ___ a  Kind
2. Series set in Chicago
3. Commercial
4. Laughs tor__; '63 comedy series
5. Joe Penny’s tttto rota in his '87 *92

series

43

7.
9.

11.
12.
18.
17.
19.
19.
21.
23.
28.
30.
33.
34. 
36. 
36.
40.
41.

My _ -C M e d  L M s  (1904-96) 
Star of The FW (1966-74)
__Chaney Jr.
HftabaO
Series that ran for 17 
Franklin

The__West (1966-67)
__John (1966-92)
Grant Shauif a rota on 
_  tie  Beaver (1985-86) 
Actor Wyte 
Ufeaeving technique,

6. Monogram for EHca

If You’ve Got It, We Cai Sen H 364-2030
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TH ER E’S SOMETHING...
* - • *

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickty...at a  low 
cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach acroseall social and 
economic stratas, providing a  sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a  daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a  good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street *


